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GENERAL ARRANGEMENT

All entries are arranged alphabetically. Articles about a specific building are indexed under the general building type and crossfiled under "ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER" and locations, state or foreign country. Under some headings subdivisions are made geographically or by subject. All other articles are indexed by subject and not by title. The person's name presented is that of the architect or designer. If the name is preceded by the word "by," then the name is that of the author of the article. News, Books Reviewed, and New Products are not indexed. Residential Development includes speculative and builder's houses.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

Example Entry:

APARTMENT BUILDING
LOW RISE

Chicago, Illinois (Location); Harry Weese (Architect or Designer's Name); ph. pl. (photos, plans, i.e., type of illustrations that accompany the article); p. 76-77 (Page Numbers); Mar 64 (Date of Magazine), AF (Abbreviation of the Magazine).

PERIODICALS INDEXED

AA — ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE; David Travers, editor; Arts and Architecture, Inc., publisher; monthly January, 1966 to December, 1966, inclusive.


AF — ARCHITECTURAL FORUM; Peter Blake, editor; Urban America, Inc., publisher; monthly January, 1966 to December, 1966, inclusive.
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## THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

### ABBREVIATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AA</td>
<td>ARTS &amp; ARCHITECTURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIAJ</td>
<td>AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS JOURNAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEN</td>
<td>ARCHITECTURAL &amp; ENGINEERING NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AF</td>
<td>ARCHITECTURAL FORUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR</td>
<td>ARCHITECTURAL RECORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>biblio</td>
<td>bibliography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bldg</td>
<td>building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cont'd</td>
<td>continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cost anal.</td>
<td>cost analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec</td>
<td>December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>det</td>
<td>detail, details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dia</td>
<td>diagram, diagrams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elev</td>
<td>elevation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ext</td>
<td>exterior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>February</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HH</td>
<td>HOUSE &amp; HOME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INT</td>
<td>Illustration, Illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>int</td>
<td>Interiors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>January</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>photo of model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar</td>
<td>March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>page, pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph</td>
<td>photo, photos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pl</td>
<td>plan, plans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sec</td>
<td>section, sections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sel. det.</td>
<td>selected detail (in PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept</td>
<td>September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>univ</td>
<td>university</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w.s.</td>
<td>western section of ARCHITECTURAL RECORD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ACCESSORIES

**Furniture, Fabric and Rug Designs of Nanna Ditzel**; ph.; p. 94-95; July 66; INT

**Rosenthal China, New Products**; ph.; p. 90-93; July 66; INT

See CRAFTS, FABRIC, FURNITURE also

### ACOUSTICS

**Good Proportions for Auditoriums, Heights for Domed Rooms, and Optimum Curvature for a Domed Ceiling**; by M. Rettinger; table, graph, dia.; p. 192-193; Mar 66; PA

**Preventing Noise from Mechanical Equipment**; p. 73; Dec 66; AEN

**Properties of Stud and Various Plywood Combinations, Walls and Floors**; det.; p. 46-47; May 66; AEN

**Sound Conditioning of Residences**; p. 88-91; Dec 66; HH

### ADHESIVES

**Adhesives in Residential Framing**; ph.; p. 124; Mar 66; HH

### AFRICA

**Ethnic Art Exhibit**; by P. Yates; ph.; p. 18-21; May 66; AA


### AIR CONDITIONING

**Adjustable Lighting and Air-Handling Troffers, Special System**; ph.; p. 197-198; Nov 66; AR

**Analysis of Heating and Cooling Systems**; tables, ph.; p. 57-58; Jan 66; JAIA

**Ceiling System for Officers; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; sel. det.; p. 151**; Feb 66; PA

**Central Cooling at Reston, Va., and Pittsburg's Golden Triangle Project**; ph. ill.; p. 169; June 66; AEN

**Central Enclosed Court Used as a Duct for Hotel**; sec.; p. 92; May 66; JAIA

**Comparing Building Control Systems**; by E. J. McIntyre and G. M. Pike; sec.; p. 62-70; Mar 66; AEN

**Designing the Building Control Center**; ph.; p. 59-61; Mar 66; INT

**Comparing Building Control Systems**; by E. J. McIntyre and G. M. Pike; sec.; p. 62-70; Mar 66; AEN

**Computers to Run Mechanical and Electrical Systems of Large Buildings**; ph.; p. 188-189; Mar 66; PA

**Designing the Building Control Center**; ph.; p. 59-61; Mar 66; INT

**Exterior Ducts for Oil Refinery Laboratory**; ph. ill.; p. 39-47; Apr 66; AF

**Frank Lloyd Wright as Environmentalist**; by Reyner Banham; sec. pl. det.; p. 26-30; Sept 66; AA

**Heat Pump Cools School in Winter**; by W. J. McGuinness; pl. table; p. 220; June 66; PA

**Mechanical and Electrical Systems Developing Toward Integration of Building as Organic Unit**; ph. iii. dia.; p. 164-167; July 66; AR

**Mechanical Equipment Installed Above Ground Level in High Rise Buildings**; by W. J. McGuinness; ill. dia.; p. 254-256; Oct 66; PA

**Quality Work for Residential Work**; ph.; p. 110-113; Sept 66; HH

**Servicing the Multi-building Complex**; by N. D. Kurtz; ill.; p. 56-67; June 66; AEN

See HEATING AND VENTILATING also

### AIRPLANE

**Airplane, Color Decoration for Airline; Alexander Girard**; ph.; p. 176-179; Mar 66; PA

**Alcoa DC-7; Interior; Gart Urban**; ph.; p. 14; Jan 66; INT

**Braniff Planes and Airport Facilities; Alexander Girard**; ph. int.; p. 99-105; Feb 66; INT

See HEATING AND VENTILATING also
AIRPORT
Color Decoration for Airline Facilities; Alexander Girard; ph.: p. 174-179; Mar 66; PA
Dulles Airport; Chantilly, Va.; Eero Saarinen; ph.: p. 34-37; July 66; JAIA
Interior Design; Braniff Planes and Airport Facil­
itites; Alexander Girard; ph. Int.: p. 99-105; Feb 66; INT
Terminal; Lima-Callao, Peru; Arano, Orrego & Torres; Bao & Vasquez; ph.: p. 150; Sept 66; PA
Terminal; Romulus, Mich.; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ph. pl. sec. m.; p. 182-183; Oct 66; AR
Terminal; Toronto, Canada; John B. Parkin; ph. pl.: p. 14-16; May 66; AA

ALARM SYSTEM
Mechanical Alarm, Safety Alarm and Intrusion Alarm Systems; by L. A. Bell; p. 71; Mar 66; AEN

APARTMENT BUILDING
Homebuilders Build Apartment Buildings; ph.: p. 91-96; Nov 66; HH
Master Television Antenna Systems; by J. J. Rogerson; Ill.; p. 52, 57; Mar 66; AEN
Prefabricated Spacecell System, Room Height; Herbert Ohl; m. sec. det.; p. 8-11; July 65; AA
Project for Prefabricated Steel Dwelling Units; John Andrews; elev. pl. dia.; p. 167-168; Sept 66; AR
Remodeling Methods; ph. pl. det.; p. 88-97; Aug 66; HH
Steel Framing System for High Rise; ill. det. elev.; p. 191-196; June 66; AR

HIGH RISE
Chicago, Ill.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec.; p. 160-161; Jan 66; AR
Highbury House; Baltimore, Md.; Ludwig Mies van der Rohe; ph. pl. sec.; p. 170-172; Jan 66; AR
Lloyd Bearing Brick High Rise, Switzerland; by C. E. Monk, Jr.; ph. pl. det. tables; p. 180-184; Feb 66; PA
Ninety-two Story Concrete Building; K. Menon; m. pl.; p. 36-37; Sept 66 AEN
Rushcutters Bay; Australila; Harry Seidler; ph. sec.; p. 50; Apr 65; AF

INTERIORS
Chicago, Ill.; George A. Larson; ph. pl.; p. 118-121; Nov 66; INT
Milan, Italy; Franco Albini and Franca Helg; ph. pl.; p. 88-93; Nov 66; INT
Review of the Year's Work; ph.; p. 134-139; Aug 66; INT

LOW RISE
Berkeley, California; Duplexes; Tucker, Tuley & Harms; ph.: p. 140; Mar 66; AR
Bogota, Columbia; Fernando Martinez & Guillermo Avendano; ph.: p. 94-99; June 66; INT
Condominium; Halen, Switzerland, 1961; Atelier­
5; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-85; June 66; INT
Condominium; Sea Ranch, Calif.; Moore, Lyon, Turner, Whitaker; ph. m. ill.; Ill. det.; p. 132-137; May 66; PA
Laguna Beach, Calif.; Hillside Site; Carl Mat­son; m. pl.; p. 24-25; Feb-Mar 66; AA
Los Angeles, Calif.; Kamnitzer & Marks; ph. pl. sec.; p. 20-21; June 66; AA
Los Angeles, Calif.; Maloin & Dvoretzky; ph. pl. p. 104-105; Apr 66; HH

APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)

LOW RISE (Cont'd)
Los Angeles, Calif.; Richard Dorman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 54; Mar 66; HH
Los Angeles, Calif.; Sam Klyofkoki; ph. pl.; p. 70; Aug 66; HH
Los Angeles, Calif.; Hillside; Frank Lalouained; ph. pl. sec.; p. 138-139; Mar 65; AR
Newport Beach, Calif.; Robert E. Lee; ph. pl.; p. 80; Aug 65; HH
Pasadena, Calif.; Pulliam, Zimmerman & Matthews; ph. pl.; p. 81; Aug 66; HH
Princeton, N.J.; Royal Barry Wills; ph. pl.; p. 84-87; Jan 66; HH
Sausalito, Calif.; Albert E. Seyrhanian; ph. pl. p. 110-111; Apr 66; HH
San Francisco, Calif.; Duplex; Jonathan Bule­
key; ph. pl.; p. 62; Nov 66; HH
Santa Cruz, Calif.; Duplex; May & McCleinh­
ney; ph. pl.; p. 62; Nov 66; HH
Scholz Built; Toledo, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 80; Dec 66; HH
Springfield, Ill.; Ferry & Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 65; Mar 66; HH
Tel Aviv, Israel; Hillside; Stacked Hexagons; Alfred Neumann and Zvi Hecker; ph. m. sec.; p. 79; Jan-Feb 66; AF
Tiburon, Calif.; Hooper, Olmsied & Emmons; ph. pl.; p. 124-135; Mar 66; AR
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, MULTIPURPOSE BUILDING, RESIDENTIAL DE­
VELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE, UNIVERSITY also

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, MULTIPLE APART­MENT BUILDING GROUP
Urban Renewal; Providence, R.I.; Horace GIns­
berg and Millman & Statger; pl. ill. elev. sec.; p. 202-203; July 66; AR

HIGH RISE
Chicago, Ill.; Four Towers: Two for the El­derly; Bertrand Goldberg; Critique; ph. pl. det.; p. 25-33; Nov 66; AF
Chicago, Ill.; Hauser and Maccabi; m. pl. det.; p. 14-15; Nov 64; AEN
Chicago, Ill.; High Rise and Old Age Home; Bertrand Goldberg; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Jan 66; HH
Chicago, Ill.; Public Housing; Bertrand Gold­berg; m. pl. ph.; p. 158-159; Jan 66; AR
Hillside Tiers; Oslo, Norway; A/S Selvaag­bygg; ph. pl.; p. 162-163; Jan 66; AR
Montrai, Canada; "Habitation 47"; Moshe Safdie and David, Barott & Boulia; ph. sec. det. m.; p. 226-237; Oct 66; PA
New York, N.Y.; Chatham Square; Kelley & Gruzen; Critique; ph. pl.; p. 132-139; Feb 66; PA
New York, N.Y.; Davis & Brody; ill. pl.; p. 199-201; July 66; AR
New York, N.Y.; N.Y.U. Project; I. M. Pei; ph. pl. det.; p. 21-29; Dec 66; AF
Prefabricated Building; London, England; Greater London Council; m. Ill.; p. 89; July 65; AEN
Remodeled; New York, N.Y.; Whitlesey & Conklin; ph. pl.; p. 156-157; Jan 66; AR
Tiburon, Calif.; Mec symbols; Washington, D.C.; Keyes, Lath­bridge & Condon; ph. pl.; p. 30-33; July 66; JAIA
ARCHITECTURE OR DESIGNER

ANDREWS, JOHN
African Pavilion; Montreal, Canada; m. pl. ill. sec. det.; p. 166-167; Sept 66; AR
Agricultural Building Projecting with Prefabricated Steel Dwelling Units; elev. pl. dia.; p. 167-168; Sept 66; AR
Campus Plan; a Multi-Purpose Building; Scarborough College; University of Toronto; Ontario, Canada; Critique; pl. sec. dia. ; p. 169-170; May 66; AF
College Buildings; Scarborough College; Scarborough, Canada; ph. pl. m. dia.; p. 161-167; Sept 66; AR
Dormitory Complex; University of Uguieh; Gueiph, Canada; pl. sec. dia. cost anal.; p. 168-172; Sept 66; AR
Elementary School; Scarborough, Ontario, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 165; Sept 66; AR
Hotel; Mandeville, Jamaica; pl. sec.; p. 172; Sept 66; AR
Master Plan Study for Existing Campus; University of Toronto; Toronto, Canada; dia. pl. sec.; p. 170-171; Sept 66; AR
Survey of Work; ph. pl. dia. m. sec. ill.; p. 161-172; Sept 66; AR

ARANO, ORREGO & TORRES, BAO & VASQUEZ
Airport Terminal; Lima-Callao, Peru; ph. pl.; p. 158; Sept 66; PA

ARCHITECUTRES COLLABORATIVE

Dormitories and Dining Complex; Williams College; Williamstown, Mass.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 152-203; Sept 66; AR
Federal Office Building; Boston, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 65; June 66; AF
Garage; Boston, Mass.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 158-161; Sept 66; AR
Redevelopment of Children's Medical Center; Boston, Mass.; m. pl. sec.; p. 152-193; Aug 66; PA
Junior High School; Chelmsford, Mass.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 128-141; July 66; PA
Participation in Plans for Interstate Highway through Cambridge, Mass.; Controversy; ph. pl. sec.; p. 63-71; May 66; AF
Redevelopment of Children's Medical Center; Boston, Mass.; pl. sec.; p. 204-205; Oct 66; AR
Redwood Shores Development; Redwood City, Calif.; ph. pl. det. ill. m. sec.; p. 159-166; June 66; AR
YMCA Community Center; Boston, Mass.; pl. pl.; p. 157-160; May 66; AR

ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE and CAMPBELL, ALDRIDGE & NULTY

Boys' School Learning Center; Deerfield, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 162-167; Feb 66; AR

ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATES OF COLORADO

Engineering Center; University of Colorado; Boulder, Colo.; ph. pl.; p. 47; July 66; PA
Engineering Center; University of Colorado; Boulder, Colo.; ph. pl. dia. sec.; p. 118-131; Nov 66; PA

ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

ARENDT, MOSHER & GRANT
Library; Carpinteria, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 56; Aug 66; JAIA

ARSENE, BRUCE PORTER
Residence; Guilford, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; July 66; HH

ARRISON, JOHN B. and WARREN C. FULLER
Residence; Woodside, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 81; July 66; HH

ARTHUR, PAUL
Expo 67 Graphics; Montreal, Canada; Ill. dia. sec.; p. 173; Oct 66; AR

ARUP, OVE
Laboratories; Birmingham University; Birming­
-isham, England; ph. pl. dia. sec. det.; p. 90-97; July-Aug 66; AF

ASHLEY & MEYER
Architectural Center; Boston, Mass.; ph.; p. 206; July 66; AR; ph. pl. sec; p. 64-71; Dec 66; AF

ATELIER 5
Condominium; Halen, Switzerland; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-85; June 66; AF

BAECKMAN, WOLDEMAR
Residence; Finland; ph.; p. 150; Jan 66; AR

BAER, MORLEY
Photography of Morley Baer; ph.; p. 59-65; Apr 66; JAIA

BAIO, GEORGE A.
Xerox Designer; p. 64; July 66; INT

BAKER, HOLLIS SIEBE
Story of Hollis Siebe Baker; 1888-1966; ph.; p. 59, 110; July 66; INT

BARNES, EDWARD LARRABEE
Elementary School; Columbus, Indiana; sec. ph.; p. 48-53; Dec 66; AF

BARNSTONE, HOWARD
Office, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; Sept 66; INT

BARNSTONE, HOWARD and EUGENE AUBRY
Office Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 160-163; Aug 66; PA

BARNSTONE, HOWARD, EUGENE AUBRY
and BURDETT KEELAND, JR.
Architect's Office, Interiors; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 129; Sept 66; PA

BARRETT, DAVID
Vacation House; Fire Island, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 122-125; May 66; INT

BARTOS, ARMAND
Community Center; New Rochelle, N.Y.; m. sec. pl. ill.; p. 26-27; Feb-Mar 66; AA

BASSETT, FLORENCE KNOll
CBS Building Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 127-134; June 66; AR

BASSETTI, FRED
Zoo Buildings; Seattle, Wash.; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p. 182-183; Nov 66; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BATES, THOMAS E.
Residence; Westport, Conn.; ph. pl. elev. det.; P. 98-99; Mar 66; HH

BAUGHMAN, MILO
Furniture Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 150-151; May 66; INT

BECKET, WELTON
Auditorium; Los Angeles, Calif.; pl. sec. ill.; p. 58; Jan 66; PA

Bank, Interior; Durham, N.C.; ph.; p. 113; Sept 66; INT

Bus Terminal; Los Angeles, Calif.; pl. p. 96-97; Aug 66; AEN

General Hospital; March Air Force Base; Riverside, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 210-211; Oct 66; AR

Multi-Purpose Building; Los Angeles, Calif.; III. sec.; p. 41; Jan 66; AR

Office Building; Durham, N.C.; ph. m. sec.; p. 222-226; Apr 66; PA

Office Building; Jacksonville, Fla.; Structural Analysis; p. 185-187; Nov 66; AR

Sports Pavilion; University of Calif. at Los Angeles; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. sec. det.; p. 181-184; Mar 66; AR

BEESTON & PATTERSON
Office Building Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 120-125; Apr 66; INT

BEHNISCH, G., W. BUxEL, E. TRANKER, E. BECKER
University Classroom Building; National Engi­
-neering College; Ulm, Germany; ph. m.; p. 30-32; Apr 66; AA

BEHRINGER & SECON
Children's Furniture Store, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 78-79; July 66; INT

BELGIOJOSO, BERESSUTTI & ROGERS
Office Building; Barcelona, Spain; ph.; p. 59; May 66; AF

Office Building; Barcelona, Spain; ph. pl. sec.; p. 26-28; May 66; AA

Residence; Baveno, Italy; ph. pl.; p. 116-121; May 66; INT

Residence; Torino Town House; Milan, Italy; ph.; p. 104-115; May 66; INT

BELLUSCHI, PIETRO and GEORGE M. EWING
Office Building, High Rise; Philadelphia, Pa.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 141-148; Jan 66; AR

BENSON, DONALD F.
National Park Service Consultant Designer; ph. ill.; p. 64-65; July 66; INT

BERKES, WILLIAM J.
Residence; Ridgefield, Conn.; ph. pl. elev.; p. 84-85; Mar 66; HH

BERMUDEZ, GUILLERMO
Residences; Bogota, Colombia; ph.; p. 158-159; Sept 66; PA

Residence; Bogota, Colombia; ph. pl. sec.; p. 90-93; June 66; INT

BETTS, HOWARD D.
Residence; Quogue, N.Y.; Critique; m. pl. sec.; p. 158-159; Jan 66; PA

BEZZOLA, RUDOLF & WHITED
Hotel, Interiors; Lima, Peru; ph.; p. 122-129; Oct 66; INT

BIRKERTS, GUNNAR
Administrative Center; University of Detroit;
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BIRKERTS, GUNNAR (Cont'd)
Detroit, Mich.; pl. sec. elev.; p. 100-102; Aug 66; AR
Campus Plan and Buildings; Tougaloo College; Tougaloo, Miss.; m. pl.; p. 211-213; Apr 66; PA
Elementary School; Columbus, Ind.; pl. sec. m.; p. 95-97; Aug 66; AR
Library; pl. sec. elev. ill.; p. 103-105; Aug 66; AR
Newest Projects, with Ideas on Design; pl. sec. ph. elev. ill.; p. 93-106; Aug 66; AR
Parte Bathhouse and Toilet Buildings; Bald Mountain, Mich.; pl. ill.; p. 98-99; Aug 66; AR
Residence; Michigan; pl. elev. sec; p. 106; Aug 66; AR
Single Structure Campus and Faculty Housing Dormitories Cross Over Classrooms; Tougaloo College; Tougaloo, Miss.; m. pl. sec. ill. ph.; p. 56-61; Apr 66; AF

BLAIR, DONALD and SAUL ZAIK
Townhouse; Gleneden Beach, Ore.; ph. pi. sec; p. 71; Aug 66; HH

BLOOM, NORMAN
Residence; Mission Viejo, Calif.; ph. pi. elev.; p. 82-83; Mar 66; HH

BOBERG, FERDINAND
Swedish Architect, 1880's; ph.; p. 168-171; Mar 66; PA

BOLTON, PRESTON M.
Residence; Houston, Texas; ph. pi. sec; p. 191-194; Sept 66; AR

BOWER & FRADLEY
Urban Renewal Project; Philadelphia, Pa.; Critique; m. pi. sec elev.; p. 138-141; Jan 66; PA

BRANDES, GINA
Residence; Sea Cliff, N.Y.; ph. pi.; p. 189-192; Oct 66; AR

BRANDOW, THEODORE
Swedish Architect, 1880's; ph.; p. 139-141; Jan 66; PA

BREUER, MARCEL
His Life and Work; ph.; p. 94-95; Nov 65; AEN
Whitney Art Museum; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 98-107; Oct 66; INT
Whitney Art Museum; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 238-241; Oct 66; PA

BREUER, MARCEL and HAMILTON SMITH
Engineering Laboratory; Yale University; New Haven, Conn.; pl. sec. Ill. elev.; p. 184-185; Apr 66; AR
Residence; Amsterdam, Netherlands; pl. Ill. elev. sec.; p. 130-131; Nov 66; AR
Whitney Art Museum; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-85; Sept 66; AR

BREUER, MARCEL and HERBERT BECKHARD
Church; Perinton, N.Y.; m. pl. elev. sec.; p. 178-179; Apr 66; AR
Continuing Education Center; University of Massachusetts; Amherst, Mass.; pl. sec. Ill.; p. 174-175; May 66; AR
Office Building; Torrington, Conn.; ph. elev. pl.; p. 186; Apr 66; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BREUER, MARCEL and BECKHARD (Cont'd)
Residence; Litchfield, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 126-129; Nov 66; AR
Residence; Moscia, Switzerland; pl. Ill. sec.; p. 132-133; Nov 66; AR
Vaccination House; Wellesley, Mass.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 134-136; Nov 66; AR

BREUER, MARCEL and ROBERT F. GATJE
New Town; Bayonne, France; pl. sec. ill.; p. 172-177; Apr 66; AR
Ski Town; Flaine Haut Savoie, France; Ill. pl. sec. elev.; p. 160-163; Apr 66; AR

BROCCINI, MYRA and RONALD
Residence; Berkeley, Calif.; ph. pl. det.; p. 131; May 66; HH

BROOKS, BARR, GRAEBER & WHITE
Campus Plan; Southwestern Medical School; Dallas, Texas; pl. Ill. sec. elev. m. ph.; p. 189; Aug 66; PA
Library; University of Texas; Galveston, Texas; pl. Ill.; p. 189; Aug 66; PA
Medical School Building; South Texas Medical School; San Antonio, Texas; pl. sec. elev.; p. 190; Aug 66; PA
New Construction on University of Texas Campuses; pl. Ill. sec. elev. m. ph.; p. 188-191; Aug 66; PA
Science Complex; University of Texas; Austin, Texas; pl. sec. elev.; p. 191; Aug 66; PA

BROWARD, ROBERT C. and ROBERT A. WARNER
Retirement Village; Florida; ph. pl.; p. 151-153; June 66; AR

BRUNE, WALTER
Residence; Germany; ph. pl.; p. 151; Jan 66; AR

BUCKLAND, WILLIAM
The Interiors of William Buckland, 1755 to 1774; ph.; p. 70-81; Feb 66; INT

BUFF & HENSMAN
Case Study House; Conejo Valley, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 18-21; Sept 66; AA
Residence; Thousand Oaks, Calif.; Ill. pl.; p. 32-4 w.s.; June 66; AR

BUFF, STRAUB & HENSMAN
Residence; Beverly Hills, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 97-99; Nov 66; HH

BULKEY, JONATHAN
Duplex; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 62; Nov 66; HH
Residence; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 158-159; May 66; PA

BUNSHAFT, GORDON
Residence; East Hampton, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 40-45; Mid-May 66; AR

BUFF, STRAUB & HENSMAN
Residence; Berkeley, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 97-99; Nov 66; HH

BUSHNELL, JESSUP, MURPHY & VAN DE WEGHE
Townhouse; Peacock Gap, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Jan 66; HH
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

CALDERON, LUISA ALVAREZ
Club; Lima, Peru; ph.; p. 112-113; June 66; INT

CALLISTER & PAYNE
Residential Development; Oakland, Calif.; Ill. pl.; p. 132; Aug 66; INT

CALLISTER, PAYNE & ROSSE
Fieldhouse; University of California at Santa Cruz; ph.; p. ill.; p. 146-148; Dec 66; AR

CALLISTER & ROSSE
Elementary School; Belvedere-Tiburon, Calif.; ph.; p. 120-121; Dec 66; INT

CAMBRIDGE SEVEN ASSOCIATES
U.S. Pavilion Expo 67; Montreal, Canada; m.; pl.; p. 14-15; Apr 66; AA
U.S. Pavilion Expo 67; Montreal, Canada; m. det. dia.; p. 74-79; June 66; AF
U.S. Pavilion Expo '67; Montreal, Canada; m. Ill.; p. 53-54; Sept 66; PA

CAMPBELL, ALDRICH & NULTY
Administration Building and Chemistry Tower; University of Massachusetts; Amherst, Mass.; Ill. pl. sec. m.; p. 176-177; May 66; AR
Parkway for Cars and Pedestrians; Boston, Mass.; Ill. sec. pl.; p. 198-199; Feb 66; PA

CAMPBELL-MILLER-MICHAEL
Residence; Portland, Ore.; ph.; p. 83; July 66; HH

CAMPBELL & WONG
Boat Motel; Alameda, Calif.; »ec. pl. m.; p. 63; Apr 66; PA
Residence; California; ph. pl.; p. 128; May 66; HH

CANDILIS, WOODS & JOSTIC
Campus Plan; Berlin Free University; Berlin, Germany; Analysis; pl. sec. dia.; p. 42-51; May 66; AF

CARMEN, WILLIAM L.
Medical Clinic; Sunnyvale, Calif.; ph.; p. 80-81; Nov 66; JAIA

CASE, PAULO and LUIZ ACIOLI
Resort Hotel; Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; m. pl.; p. 157; Sept 66; PA

CATALANO, EDUARDO
Student Center; Cambridge, Mass.; Massachusetts Institute of Technology; ph. pl. sec.; p. 122-132; Mar 66; AR

CAUDILL, ROWLETT & SCOTT
Auditorium; Houston, Texas; pl. ill.; p. 63; Apr 66; PA
Education Building; Harvard University; Cambridge, Mass.; ph.; p. 6-7; Oct 66; AA
Elementary School; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 112-117; Dec 66; INT
Mental Health Center; New York, N.Y.; Brooklyn; m. pl.; p. 140-142; Nov 66; PA
School of Education Building; Harvard University; Cambridge, Mass.; Critique by J. Ackerman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 46-53; Mar 66; AF
Theater for the Performing Arts; Houston, Texas; Ill. pl.; p. 18; May 66; INT

CAVERI, CLAUDIO
Cooperative Community; San Miguel, Argentina; ph.; p. 152-153; May 66; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

CHAN & RADER
Restaurant; Los Angeles, Calif.; sec. pl. m.; p. 63; Apr 66; PA

CHEN, CLEMENT
Residence; Portola Valley, Calif.; ph.; p. 82; July 66; HH

COCHRAN, STEPHENSON & DONKEROVET
Art School from Remodeled Railroad Station; Baltimore, Md.; ph. pl.; p. 52-57; Sept 66; AF

COBBURN, I. W.
Geophysical Science Building; University of Chicago; Chicago, Ill.; m. pl. sec. det.; p. 127-129; Apr 66; AEN

COOLEY & BORRE
Church; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 22-23; June 66; AA

COLE & DORNBUSCH
Junior High School; Barrington, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 53-58; Jan 66; JAIA; ph.; p. 123; Dec 66; INT

CONRAN DESIGN GROUP
Restaurant, Interiors; London and Bath, England; ph.; p. 94-97; Dec 66; INT

CORBETT, HARRISON & MACMURRAY, HOOD & FOULHOUX
"The Super Block as a Core"; Rockefeller Center; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 42-47; Jan-Feb 66; AF

COTT, LELAND
LSD Center, Student Project; North Shrewsbury, Vt.; m. sec. pl.; p. 185-186; Sept 66; PA

CRAG, ZEIDLER & STRONG
General Hospital; Ajax, Canada; ph.; p. 212-213; Oct 66; AR

CRITES & MCCONNELL
Medical Clinic; Ames, Iowa; ph. pl.; p. 66-69; Nov 66; JAIA
Residence; Cedar Rapids, Iowa; ph. pl.; p. 18-20; Jan 66; AA
Residence; Cedar Rapids, Iowa; ph. pl.; p. 76; July 66; HH
Residence; Iowa City, Iowa; ph. pl.; p. 77; July 66; HH
Two Residences; ph. pl.; p. 100-101; Nov 66; HH

CROSS & ADREON
Residence; Bethesda, Md.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 92; Oct 66; HH

CURTIS & DAVIS
Medical Center; Kirkland, Wash.; ph. pl.; p. 2; Jan 66; INT

CUMBERNAULD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
New Town, with Separate Road and Pedestrian Systems; Cumbernauld, Scotland; Critique by J. Donat; ph. sec.; p. 52-57; Nov 66; AF
Town Center Building; Cumbernauld, Scotland; ph.; p. 54-55; March 66; AF

CUMMINGS & MARTENSON
Medical Center; Kirkland, Wash.; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Nov 66; JAIA

CUDLIPP, CHANDLER
Office Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 134-137; Apr 66; INT

CUMMINGS & MARTENSON
Medical Center; Kirkland, Wash.; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Nov 66; JAIA

CURTIS & DAVIS
Intermediate School; Harlem, New York, N.Y.;
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

CURTIS & DAVIS (Cont'd)
Curtis Rich, Controversy; ph. pl. ill.; p. 48-51; Nov 66; AFF
Residence: New Orleans, La.; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; Feb 66; HH

CUTLER, LAURENCE
State Capitol Project; Hartford, Conn.; ill. m.; p. 62; July 66; PA

CZARNOWSKI, THOMAS V.
Rome Prize Winner; Plan for Cambridge, England; Library; Princeton, N.J.; ill. sec.; p. 61-63; Oct 66; JAI

DAHINDEN, JUSTUS
Church; Huttwilen, Switzerland; ph. pl.; p. 8-9; Sept 66; AA

DALY, LEO A.
Library; Omaha, Neb.; ph. pl.; p. 49; Aug 66; JAI

DAVIES & WOLF
Junior High School; Natick, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 100-101; Mar 66; HH

DAVINCI, LEONARDO
Port-Canal Cesanatico, 1502; ph. pl.; p. 153-159; Dec 66; JAI

DEBBER, ELBASANI & LOGAN
Civic Center Buildings; Fremont, Calif.; ill. m.; p. 18-19; Oct 66; AA

DECARLO, GIANCARLO
Dormitory and Commons Complex; University of Urbino; Urbino, Italy; ph. pl. 234-255; July 66; AR

DEIGERT & YERKES
Residence: Cabin John, Md.; ph. pl.; p. 94; Oct 66; HH

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

DELAHAYE, HOMER
Residence: La Jolla, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 129; May 66; HH

DEMARS, ESHERRICK & OLEN
College of Environmental Design Building; University of California; Berkeley, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 56-57; Jan-Feb 66; AF; ph. pl. 163-167; Jan 66; PA

DESKIN, DENNIS S.
Residence: Vancouver, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 100-101; Mar 66; HH

DICKINSON, JOHN
Residence: Interiors; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 135; Aug 66; INT

DIXWELL RENEWAL COMMITTEE
Urban Renewal; New Haven, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 54-59; July-Aug 66; AF

DOBBINS, JINX
Model Dining, Restaurant Room; ph. pl.; p. 148-149; Oct 66; INT

DOERING, R. W.
Plastic Vacation House; Lugano, Italy; ph. pl.; p. 12; Aug 66; AA

D'ORAZIO, P. ARTHUR
Mental Health Center; Youngstown, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 138-139; Nov 66; PA

DORMAN, RICHARD
Low Rise Building; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 54; Mar 66; HH
Motel and Restaurant; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 130-131; Aug 66; AR
Residence; Huntington Beach, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; Mar 66; HH

DOYLE, PETER
Sports Arena; Dublin, Ireland; ph. pl.; p. 12-13; Jan 66; AA

DREYFUSS & BLACKFORD
Motel; Sacramento, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 136; Aug 65; AR
Restaurant; Nut Tree, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 162-163; Oct 66; AR

DUFFY, INC.
Office Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 128-131; Sept 66; INT

DUHART, EMILIO
Headquarters for United Nations' Economic Commission for Latin America; Santiago, Chile; ph. pl.; p. 158-159; Dec 66; PA

DUNCAN, HERBERT, JR.
Garden Apartment Building; Kansas City, Mo.; ph. pl.; p. 50; Mar 66; HH

DUSAFF
Cyclotron; ph. pl.; p. 106; May 66; AR

DWORSKY, DANIEL L.
Restaurant; Beverly Hills, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 168; Oct 66; AR
Savings and Loan Building; Temple City, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 20-21; Oct 66; AA

EAMES, CHARLES
Furniture Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 134-135; Sept 66; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

EASH, ORVS
Furniture Factory; Berne, Ind.; ph. pl. Int.; p. 114-119; Jan 66; INT

ECHAVARRIA, LOLA
Residence; Bogota, Colombia; ph.; p. 100-101; June 66; INT

EDELANN, JOAN
Architect, His Work and Influence on Louis Sullivan; ph. ill.; p. 35-41; Feb 66; JAIA

EDWARDS & DANIELS
Library; Salt Lake City, Utah; ph. pl.; p. 52; Aug 66; JAIA

EIERMANN, EGON
Church, Chapel, Rebuilding; Berlin, Germany; Critique; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 76-83; Mar 66; AF

ELLIS & INGRAM
Office Building Complex; Valdosta, Ga.; ph. pl.; p. 146-149; May 66; AR

ELLWOOD, CRAIG
Computer Factory; El Segundo, Calif.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 71-77; Nov 66; AF
Ellwood Electronics Plant; El Segundo, Calif.; ph. det. pl.; p. 28-31; Nov 65; AA

ENGELBRECHT, ROBERT MARTIN
Residence; San Rafael, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 88-89; Mid-May 66; AR

ENGLAND & ENGLAND
Hotel, Church; Malta; ph. pl.; p. 212-215; June 66; PA

ERHART, EICHENBAUM, RAUCH & BASS
Residence; Little Rock, Ark.; ph. pl. elev.; p. 195-196; Oct 66; AR

ESHERICK, JOSEPH
Model Houses; Sea Ranch, Calif.; pl. ph. sec.; p. 128-131; May 66; PA
Residence; Sea Ranch, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 91; Oct 66; HH

ESHERICK, JOSEPH, VERNON DEMARS
and DONALD Olesen
College of Environmental Design; University of California; Berkeley, Calif.; Critique; ph. pl.; p. 18-17; Jan 66; PA; ph. pl. det.; p. 58-63; Jan-Feb 66; AF

ESPINOSA JUAN and RODRIGO SAMANIEGO
Houses; Quito, Ecuador; ph.; p. 156; Sept 66; PA

EXPO 67 DEPARTMENT OF INSTALLATIONS
Expo 67; an Experiment in the Development of Urban Space; Montreal, Canada; III. ph. pl. m. det. dia. sec.; p. 169-176; Oct 66; AR

FARRELL & GRIMSHAW
Service Tower for Hostel; London, England; pl. sec.; p. 113; July-Aug 66; AF

FASNACHT & SCHULTZ
Library; Dunedin, Fla.; pl. sec. ph.; p. 174; Sept 66; PA

FASTH, HILLSTROM & HORTY
Hospital; Canby, Minn.; ph. pl.; p. 178; Mar 66; AR

FAULKNER, AVERY C.
Residence; McLean, Va.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 76-79; Mid-May 66; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

FAULKNER, ROBIE L.
Treadway Inns Designer; ph.; p. 68; July 66; INT

FERGUSON, EARL
Mobile Community Center for Sparsely Populated Appalachian Regions; Student Project; ph. Ill. elev.; p. 103-109; Nov 66; INT

FERRY, ALAN L.
Office, Interiors; Atlanta, Ga.; ph.; p. 126-127; Sept 66; INT

FERRY & HENDERSON
Apartment Building; Springfield, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 78; Aug 66; HH
Architects' Office Building; Springfield, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 154-155; May 66; AR; and other works; ph.; p. 41-43; Dec 66; JAIA
Design Center; Springfield, Ill.; ph.; p. 135; Nov 66; INT

FICKEET, EDWARD
Residence; La Costa, Calif.; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 94-95; Mar 66; HH

FIELD, JOHN LOUIS
Remodeled Residence; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 157; Mar 66; AR
Tennis Club; Mill Valley, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 170-171; June 66; AR
Townhouse; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Aug 66; HH

FISHER & FRIEDMAN
Residence; Belvedere, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 100-101; Mid-May 66; AR
Residence; Davis, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 90; Oct 66; HH
Residence; Oakland, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 95; Oct 66; HH

FISHER & FRIEDMAN and ROBERT J.
GEERING
Residence; Mill Valley, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 24; July 66; HH

FISHER, NES & CAMPBELL
Residence; Baltimore County, Md.; ph. pl.; p. 84-87; Mid-May 66; AR

FITCH, JANE
Super Market, Interiors; Hudson, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; July 66; INT

FLANSBURGH, EARL R.
Residence; Dover, Mass.; ph. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 90-95; Mid-May 66; AR

FOLLIS, JOHN
Print Storage Furniture; ph. pl. det.; p. 21; Jan 66; AA

FORBERG, CHARLES
Fabric and Collector's Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 190-191; Sept 66; PA
Fabric Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 168-170; Aug 66; INT

FORD & EARL
Office Building Interiors; Minneapolis, Minn.; ph.; p. 95-103; Jan 66; INT

FORTI, GIORDANO
Hexagonal Plastic House; m. pl.; p. 28; Aug 66; AA

FRANTZ, CHAPPELLAR and ORR, deCOSYY & WINDER
Science Building; Hollins College; Hollins
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

FRANTZ, CHAPPLEAR and ORR (Cont’d)
College, Va.; pl. sec. Ill.; p. 90; July 66; AEN

FRANZEN, ULRICH
Consulate; Montreal, Canada; Ill. pl.; p. 134-135; May 66; AR
Home Economics Building and Botany Laboratories; New York State University; Cornell, N.Y.; Ill. pl. sec. m.; p. 130-133; May 66; AR
Hotel; m. pl. sec.; p. 140; May 66; AR
New Work, The Search for Appropriate Form; m. ph. pl. elev. sec. Ill.; p. 127-140; May 66; AR
Residence; Berkshire County, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 79; July 66; HH
Residence; New Canaan, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 114-119; Mid-May 66; AR
Theater Complex; Houston, Texas; m. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 136-137; May 66; AR
Tobacco Company Building; Richmond, Va.; ph. pl. elev.; p. 127-129; May 66; AR
Two Residences; m. pl. ph.; p. 139-135; May 66; AR

FRIDEBERG, PEDRO
Fantasy Furniture; ph.; p. 116; Feb 66; INT

FRIDSTEIN & FITCH
Shopping Center; Lincolnwood, Ill.; pl. sec.; p. 164-165; Apr 66; AR

FRIEDBERG, M. PAUL
Park Playground from Neighborhood Work and Materials; New York, N.Y.; M. Paul Friedberg; ph. pl.; p. 196-198; Mar 66; PA

FRIEDBERG, PAUL and POMERANCE & BREINES
Public Housing Plazas; New York, N.Y.; ph. Ill.; p. 196-199; July 66; AR
See POMERANCE & BREINES also

FUJIKI, TADAYOSHI
Residence; Tokyo, Japan; ph. pl.; p. 154; Jan 66; AR

FULLER, R. BUCKMINSTER
U.S. Pavilion; Expo 67; Montreal, Canada; m. det. dia.; p. 74-79; June 66; AF
U.S. Pavilion; Expo 67; Montreal, Canada; m.; p. 14-15; Apr 66; AA

GAD, DORA & ALFRED MANSFELD
The Israel Museum Complex; Jerusalem, Israel; ph. pl.; p. 108-113; Oct 66; INT

GAD, DORA & ARYE L NOY
Hotels; Tel-Aviv, Israel; ph.; p. 116-120; Oct 66; INT
Parliament Building; Jerusalem, Israel; ph.; p. 114-115; Oct 66; INT

GALVAGNI, MARIO
Studies of the Continuous City; m. Ill. sec.; p. 13-15; Dec 66; AA
Winter Resort Center; Italian Alps; Cervigna-Breuil, Italy; ph. m.; p. 16-17; Dec 66; AA

GARCIA, DAVID and JOHN COLE
Fourplexes, Residential Units; Los Altos, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 56; May 66; HH

GEDDES, ROBERT L
Multi-Level City Core; Rockville, Maryland; ph. pl. m. sec.; p. 56-61; Dec 66; AF

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

GEHRY & WALSH
Art Treasures from Japan Exhibit; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 20-23; July 66; AA

GILL, IRVING
Residence (1916); West Hollywood, Calif.; “Will Salvation Spoil the Dodge House?” by D. Scott Brown; ph.; p. 68-71; Oct 66; AF

GINGOLD & PINK
Waterfront Redevelopment; Venice, Calif.; Ill. pl. ph.; p. 198-199; Aug 66; PA

GINSBERN, HORACE
Urban Preservation, Renewal; Providence, R.I.; ph. Ill.; p. 184-186; Nov 66; PA

GINSBERN, HORACE and MILLMAN & STURGES
Urban Renewal and Preservation; Providence, R.I.; Ill. elev. sec.; p. 202-203; July 66; AR

GIRARD, ALEXANDER
Braniff Planes and Airport Facilities; ph. Int.; p. 19-105; Feb 66; INT
Color Decoration for Airline Facilities; ph.; p. 176-179; Mar 66; PA
Furniture Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 134-137; Sept 66; INT
Restaurant; ph.; p. 100-105; Sept 66; INT

GIRARD, CHRISTIAN
Beauty Salon; Paris, France; ph. Ill.; p. 25-27; Apr 66; AF

GOETZ, ROBERT L
Garden Apartment Development; Lafayette, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; Apr 66; HH

GOETZ & HANSEN
Apartment Development; Tiburon, Calif.; ph. sec.; p. 136-137; Mar 66; AR

GOLDBERG, BERTRAND
High Rise Old Age Home and Apartment Development; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Jan-Feb 66; AF
High Rise Old Age Home and Apartment Development; Chicago, Ill.; Critique; ph. pl. det.; p. 25-33; Nov 66; AF
High Rise Public Housing; Chicago, Ill.; m. ph.; p. 158-159; Jan 66; AR

GOLEMON & ROULF
General Hospital; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 205-207; Oct 66; AR

GONZALES, BENNIE M.
Residence; Paradise Valley, Ariz.; ph. sec.; p. 136-141; May 66; PA

GOODOVITCH, ISRAEL
On Prefabrication; m. sec. pl.; p. 10-11; Sept 66; AA

GORDON, RICHARD
Residence; ph. det. pl.; p. 102-103; Nov 66; HH

GRAD, FRANK & SONS
Cultural Center; Trenton, N.J.; Critique; ph. pl.; p. 175-178; Jan 66; PA
State Library; Trenton, N.J.; ph. pl.; p. 51; Aug 66; JAIA
Trailer-Ship Transfer Complex; Elizabeth, N.J.; ph. pl.; p. 126-127; Dec 66; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GRAHAM, BRUCE CAMPBELL
Residence; Wilmington, Vt.; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Oct 66; HII

GRANBERRY & CASE
Public Housing for Elders; New Haven, Conn.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 158; June 66; AR

GRANT, COPELAND & CHERVENAK
Church; Snmorenish, Wash.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 149-151; May 66; AEN
Forest Science Laboratory; University of Washington; Seattle, Wash.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 36-39; July 66; JAIA

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL
Prefabricated Apartment Building; London, England; m. III.; p. 89; July 66; AEN

GREENE, HERB
Unitarian Church; Lexington, Ky.; ph. pl. sel. det.; p. 166-167, 134-185; Mar 66; PA

GREGORY, JULES
Assembly and Education Building; New Brunswick, N.J.; ph. pl. m. sec.; p. 158-161; Mar 66; PA
Chapel; San Felipe, Guatemala; m. pl.; p. 165; Mar 66; PA
Lutheran Church; New Shrewsbury, N.J.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 162-164; Mar 66; PA
Residence; New Jersey; ph. pl.; p. 60-63; Mid-May 66; AR

GRISWOLD & RAUMA
Architect's Office; Interiors; Minneapolis, Minn.; ph. pl.; p. 135; Sept 66; PA

GROW, HENRY
Mormon Tabernacle; Salt Lake City, Utah, 1860's; Structural Analysis by C. W. Conditt; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 116, 153-161; Nov 66; AEN

HALPRIN, LAWRENCE (Cont'd)
New Community, Preserving Natural Environment; Sea Ranch, Calif.; ph. pl. Ill. map; Ill. elev.; sec.; p. 120-137; May 66; PA

HALPRIN, LAWRENCE and MOORE, LYNDON, TURNBUIL & WHITAKER
Urban Renewal: Multi-Purpose Building, Super-Block; Akron, Ohio; Ill. pl. sec. m.; p. 180-182; Nov 66; AR

HAMMERSKJOLD, EDWARD
His Work; ph.; p. 102; Mar 66; AEN

HAMMEL, GREEN & ABRHAMSON
Church; While Bear Lake, Minn.; ph. pl.; p. 109; Aug 66; AR
Convent and Girls' Home; North Oaks, Minn.; Ill. elev.; p. 108; Aug 66; AR
Priory; Eau Claire, Wisc.; ph. pl. m. Ill.; p. 107, 112-114; Aug 66; AR
Seminary; Eden Hills, Minn.; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 110-111; Aug 66; AR

HANSEN, JENS
Restaurant Over Water; San Leandro, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 166-167; Oct 66; AR

HARBESON, HOUCH, LIVINGSTON & LARSON
Art Museum Club, Interior; Philadelphia, Pa.; ph.; p. 130-133; Mar 66; INT

HARDY, HUGH
Residence, Attic, Remodeled for Boys; Princeton, N.J.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 170-173; Feb 66; PA

HARDY, HUGH and HAHN & HAYES
Performing Arts Center; University of Toledo; Toledo, Ohio; m. pl.; p. 216-218; June 66; PA

HARING, HUGO
Museum Sezession Building; Berlin, Germany; Ill. pl.; p. 12-14; Feb-Mar 66; AA
Office Building (1922); Berlin, Germany; Ill. pl.; p. 8-9; Feb-Mar 66; AA
Selected Works and Projects; Critique; by I. Joedicko; ph. ill. pl.; p. 8-12; Feb-Mar 66; AA
Ziegler Residence (1936); Berlin, Germany; Ill. pl.; p. 12; Feb-Mar 66; AA

HARLEY, ELLINGTON, COWIN & STIRTON and GUNNAR BIRKERTS
Art Museum, Expansion; Detroit, Mich.; ph. pl.; p. 64; Sept 66; AF

HARREND & BOMBelli
Residence; Cadaques, Spain; ph. pl. sec.; p. 15; June 66; AA
Residence; Cadaques, Spain; ph. pl.; p. 16; June 66; AA
Residence; Malaga, Spain; ph. pl.; p. 12-13; June 66; AA
Residence; Palafuguer, Spain; ph. pl.; p. 14-15; June 66; AA
Residence; Port Lligat, Spain; ph. pl.; p. 10-11; June 66; AA
Two Residences; Cadaques, Spain; ph. pl.; p. 8-9; June 66; AA

HARRELL & HAMILTON
Shopping Center; Northheark; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 159-159; Apr 66; AR

HARRIS, RALPH EVERETT
Dormitory for Boys' Camp; Barrington, N.H.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 152, 157-159; Feb 66; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

HARRIS, RALPH EVERETT (Cont’d)
Nursery School; Rye, N.H.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 152-156; Feb 66; PA

HARRISON, WALLACE K.
Battery Park City; New York, N.Y.; pl. Ill.; p. 230-231; July 66; AR
Metropolitan Opera House; Lincoln Center; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 149-160; Sept 66; AR
Metropolitan Opera House; Lincoln Center; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 93-99; Sept 66; INT
Metropolitan Opera House; Lincoln Center; New York, N.Y.; Critique by W. Shakespeare; ph.; p. 251-253; Oct 66; PA

HAUSNER and MACSAL
Apartment Building; Chicago, Ill.; m. pl. det.; p. 114-115; Nov 66; AEN
Automobile Warehouse and Offices; Deerfield, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 150-151; May 66; AR

HAVER, NUNN & JENSEN
Townhouse; Phoenix, Ariz.; ph. pl.; p. 79; Jan 66; HH

HEATH, EDITH & BRIAN
Ceramic Tile at the Los Angeles County Museum; ph.; p. 17; Apr 66; AA

HEERY & HEERY
Food Science Laboratory; University of Georgia; Griffin, Ga.; ph. pl.; p. 46; Nov 66; AF
HEERY, & HEERY and FINCH, ALEXANDER, BARNES, ROTHSCHILD & PASCHAL
Baseball Stadium; Atlanta, Ga.; ph. ill.; p. 40; Jan 66; AR

HEIMSATH, CLOVIS B.
Residence; Nassau Bay, Texas; ph.; p. 52-55; Mid-May 66; AR
Residence and Studio; Houston, Texas; ph. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 129-132; Dec 66; AR

HELLMUTH, OBATA & KASSABAUM
Campus Plan; Student Center, Science Building, Communication Building, Classroom Building, Library; Southern Illinois University; Edwardsville, Ill.; ph. Ill.; p. 111-120; Dec 66; AR
Conservation Commission Offices; Jefferson City, Mo.; ph. pl.; p. 138-139; Dec 66; AR
Industrial Area Preservation and Redevelopment; St. Louis, Mo.; ph. Ill.; p. 168-169; July 66; PA
Two Office Buildings; m. pl. sec.; p. 170-171; Sept 66; PA

HENNINGSON, DURHAM & RICHARDSON and LEO A. DALEY
Campus Expansion; Air Force Academy; Colorado Springs, Colo.; pl. Ill.; ph. p. 40; Jan 66; AR

HENTRICH & PETSCHNIGG
Protestant Church; Dusseldorf, Germany; ph.; p. 42; Dec 66; AF

HIDELL, WILLIAM H.
Branch Library; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 47; Aug 65; JAIA

HINSON, HARRY LEE
Bonwit Teller Designer; ph.; p. 60-61; July 66; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)
HIRSHEN, SANFORD and SIM VAN DER RYN
Prefabricated Housing for Migrant Agricultural Workers; Linden, Calif. and Indio, Calif.; ph. map, pl. dia. elev. sec.; p. 117, 165-173; May 66; PA

HISAKA, DON M. and SASAKI, DAWSON & DEMAY
Campus Plan; Kent State University; Kent, Ohio; pl. m. sec. elev.; p. 242-243; Oct 66; PA

HOBERMAN & WASSERMAN
Downtown Renewal; Newport, R.I.; pl. Ill.; m.; p. 212-213; Apr 66; AR
Downtown Renewal Plan; Pittsfield, Mass.; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 210; Apr 66; AR
Neighborhood Plan, Redevelopment; Lawrence, Mass.; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 209; Apr 66; AR
Office Building; Beltsville, Md.; pl. Ill.; p. 214; Apr 66; AR
Office Interior; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 133-135; Apr 66; INT
Remodeled Residence; New York; ph.; p. 96; Feb 66; INT
Urban Renewal Plan; Albany, N.Y.; pl. m. elev.; p. 211; Apr 66; AR

HOCKING, WILLIAM & ROBERT MORTIARY
Restaurant; Tacoma, Wash.; ph. pl.; p. 161; Oct 66; AR

HODNE, THOMAS
City Redevelopment; Galena, Ill.; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 194-202; June 66; PA

HOLLEIN, HANS
Candle Shop; Vienna, Austria; ph. pl.; p. 24-25; Apr 66; AA
Candle Shop; Vienna, Austria; ph. pl.; p. 33-37; June 66; AF
Candle Shop; Vienna, Austria; ph. Ill.; p. 134, 138; June 66; JAIA
Transformations, Scale; m. ph. Ill.; p. 24-25; May 66; AA

HONNOLD, DOUGLAS and JOHN REX
Lutheran Church; Van Nuys, Calif.; Ill.; p. 82; Dec 66; AF
Residence; North Fork, Calif.; ph. elev.; p. 161-164; May 66; AR

HOOPER, O. MISTED & EMMONS
Apartment Building; Tiburon, Calif.; ph.; p. 134-135; Mar 66; AR

HOPPENFIELD, MORTON
New Town; Columbia, Md.; ph. pl.; p. 94-103; June 66; HH

HOWELL, JAMES
Bank Interiors; Pawtucket, R.I.; ph.; p. 130-132; Apr 66; INT

HULT, EUGENE E.
New York City Design Director for School Construction; p. 63; July 66; INT

HUYGENS & TAPPE
Concert Hall and Library; Cambridge, Mass.; Critique; Ill. pl. sec.; p. 148-149; Jan 66; PA

IRELAND & ASSOCIATES
Historical Museum; Columbus, Ohio; pl. Ill.; p. 50; July 65; PA
Museum; Columbus, Ohio; m. sec. det. pl.; p. 88-89; Dec 66; AEN
### THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

#### ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

**IRELAND & ASSOCIATES (Cont'd)**  
Townhouses; Towson, Md.; pl. ph. sec.; p. 66-67; Aug 66; HH

**IRVINE, BONNELL**  
Olivetti-Underwood Designer; ph.; p. 66; July 66; INT

**I. S. D., INC.**  
Furniture Showroom; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 66; July 66; INT

**I. S. D., INC.**  
Their Work and Firm; ph.; p. 36-40 Dec 66; JAIA

**JACOBSEN, ARNE**  
Restaurant; Hanover, Germany; m.; p. 32-33; Jan 66; AA

**JACOBSEN, HUGH NEWELL**  
Remodeled Brownstone Residence; Washington, D.C.; ph.; p. 95-97; Feb 66; INT

**JACOBY, HELMUT**  
Residence; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl. 111, elev.; p. 160-165; May 66; PA

**JACOBY, HELMUT**  
Townhouse Wall Details; New York, N.Y.; sel. det.; p. 155; July 66; PA

**JACOBY, HELMUT**  
Residence; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 160-165; May 66; PA

**JAFFE, CHRISTOPHER**  
Mobile Shell for Outdoor Concerts; ph.; p. 228; Apr 66; AR

**JENKINS, HOFF, OBERG & Saxe**  
Fireman's Training Academy; Houston, Texas; m. pl. III.; p. 167-174; Nov 66; PA

**JFN ASSOCIATES & JOSEPHINE SOKOLSKI**  
Executive Offices Interiors; Washington, D.C.; ph.; p. 138-141; Apr 66; INT

**JOHANSEN, JOHN M.**  
Elementary School; New Haven, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 53-54; July-Aug 66; AF

**JOHANSEN, JOHN M.**  
Library; Clark University; Worcester, Mass.; Two Critiques; m. pl.; p. 60-61; May 66; AF

**JOHANSEN, JOHN M.**  
Library; Clark University; Worcester, Mass.; m. pl.; p. 64-67; Jan-Feb 66; AF

**JOHNSON, JAMES H.**  
Golf Club; Henderson, Colo.; ph. pl.; p. 167; June 66; AR

**JOHNSON, KENNETH**  
Office Building Interiors; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 104-109; Jan 66; INT

**JOHNSON, PHILLIP**  
Library; New York University; New York, N.Y.; Report on Controversy; ph. pl. m. III.; p. 180-193; June 65; PA

**JOHNSON, PHILLIP**  
Medical Research Tower; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 73, 76-77; Oct 66; AF

**JOHNSON & HAYNES**  
Bank; Pawtucket, R.I.; ph. p. 130-132; Apr 66; INT

---

### ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

**JOHNSON, JOHNSON & RAY**  
New Town; Nuns' Island, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 19; Dec 66; AF

**JONES, A. QUINCY & FREDERICK E. EMMONS**  
Research Library; U.C.L.A.; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 214-217; Sept 66; AR

**JONES, A. QUINCY & FREDERICK E. EMMONS**  
Residence; Beverly Hills, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 54; July 66; HH

**JONES, EUNICE FAY**  
Residence; Heber Springs, Ark.; ph. pl.; p. 75; July 66; HH

**JONES, ROBERT E.**  
Residence; Huntington Beach, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 155; Sept 66; HH

**JONES, WALK C., JR.**  
Girls' School; Memphis, Tenn.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 176-177; Feb 66; AR

**JONES, WALK and MAH & JONES**  
Home for Aged Women; Memphis, Tenn.; ph. pl.; p. 155; June 66; AR

**KAHN, LOUIS I.**  
Campus Plan and Buildings; Indian Institute of Management; Ahmedabad, India; ph. pl. Ill. sec.; p. 39-47; July-Aug 66; AF

**KAMNITZER & MARKS**  
Apartments; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 20-21; June 66; AA

**KAPLAN, ELLIS and HERBERT MCLAUGHLIN**  
Mental Health Center; Marin, Calif.; m. pl. III.; p. 135-137; Nov 66; PA

**KATAN, ROGER and KATZ, WAISMAN, WEBER, STRAUSS, JOSEPH BLUMENKRANZ**  
Settlement House, Home for Aged, Apartments; New York, N.Y.; m. pl. sec. III.; p. 168-169; Jan 66; AR

**KATSELS, TASSO**  
Behavior Research Building; Pittsburgh, Pa.; ph. sec.; p. 49; Apr 66; AF

**KATSELS, TASSO**  
Campus Dormitory Classroom; Robert Morris Junior College; Pittsburgh, Pa.; ph. pl.; p. 140-143; Feb 66; PA

**KATSELS, TASSO**  
Medical Research Building; Pittsburgh, Pa.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 155; Mar 66; AR

**KATSELS, TASSO**  
Research and Office Building; Pittsburgh, Pa.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 176-177; Nov 66; AR

**KATZ, WAISMAN, WEBER, STRAUSS and JOSEPH BLUMENKRANZ**  
Automobile Showroom; Orangeburg, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 52-53; July 65; JAIA

**KECK, GEORGE FRED & WILLIAM KECK**  
Residence; Burlington, Iowa; ph. pl.; p. 64-67; Mid-May 65; AR

**KECK, GEORGE FRED & WILLIAM KECK**  
Residence; Welded Steel Panels; Detroit, Mich.; ph. det.; p. 108; Sept 66; HH
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

KEITH, EDWARD
Library Interiors; Kansas City, Kansas; ph.; p. 86-89; July 66; INT

KELLY & GRUZEN
Apartment Development, High Rise; New York, N.Y.; Critique; ph. pl.; p. 132-139; Feb 66; PA

KEYES, LETHBRIDGE & CONDON
Residence; Bethesda, Md.; ph. pl.; p. 50-51; Mid-May 66; AR
Tiber Island Apartment Development; Washington, D.C.; ph. pl.; p. 30-33; July 66; JAI
Unitarian Church; Bethesda, Md.; ph. pl.; p. 50-51; July 66; JAI

KIESLER, FREDERICK
Artist and Architect; ph.; p. 14; June 66; INT
KIESLER, FREDERICK and ARMAND BARTOS
Shrine of the Book; Jerusalem, Israel; ph. sec; p. 40-41; July 66; JAIA

KING, PETER
Restoration of Pubs; London, England; ph.; p. 104-106; Dec 66; INT
KIRK, WALLACE & McKINLEY
Branch Library; Seattle, Wash.; ph. pi.; p. 46; Aug 66; JAIA
Dormitory Tower; University of Washington; Seattle, Wash.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 62-67; Mar 66; AF

KISLICK, STEPHEN P.
American Standard Designer; ph.; p. 67; July 66; INT

KITCHEN & HUNT
Rapid Transit Station; Berkeley, Calif.; m. sec.; p. 49; June 66; AF

KIVETT & MYERS
Warehouses, Two; Kansas City, Mo.; ph. pl.; p. 124-125; Dec 66; AR

KIYOTOKI, SAM
Apartment Building, Low-Rise; Los Angeles, Calif.; pl. ph.; p. 70; Aug 66; HH

KLAUDER, CHARLES Z.
Campus Plan (1919); University of Colorado; Boulder, Colo.; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 54-63; Oct 66; AF

KLEIN & SEARS
Townhouse; North York, Ont., Canada; ph. pl.; p. 77; Jan 66; HH

KLING, VINCENT G.
Architect's Office Interiors; Philadelphia, Pa.; ph. pl.; p. 122; Sept 66; PA
Chemical Laboratory; Philadelphia, Pa.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 176-177; Aug 66; PA
Dining Hall; Swarthmore College; Swarthmore, Pa.; ph. sec. pl.; p. 54-53; July 66; JAI
Hospital Addition; Atlantic City, N.Y.; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 172-174; Mar 66; AF

KLING, VINCENT G. and OLIVER & SMITH
Civic Center; Norfolk, Va.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 157-162; Feb 66; AR

KOENIG, PIERRE
Residence; Los Angeles, Calif.; pl. Ill.; p. 13; Feb-Mar 66; AA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

KOLB, OTTO
Circular Kitchen; ph. pl.; p. 101; Sept 66; HH

KORBLING, KAY
Flagship, Sagafjord Interiors; ph. Int.; p. 106-109; Feb 66; INT

KOSOVITZ, KNOX & NAIRN
Residence; Sonoma County, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 148-149; May 66; PA

KRAMER, GERHARDT
Restoration of Chailllon-Demont House; St. Louis, Mo.; ph. elev.; p. 110-117; Nov 66; INT

LADD & KELSEY
Ski Resort; Mineral King; Calif.; Ill.; p. 32-2 W.S.; May 66; AR

LAMANTIA, JAMES
Cafe, Central Park; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 137-139; Sept 66; PA
Cafe, Central Park; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 140-141; Dec 66; AR
Park Cafe; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 134-137; Oct 66; INT

LANFORD, SAMUEL
Auditorium; East Pakistan University of Engineering; Dacca, East Pakistan; m. pl. sec. det.; p. 132-134; Oct 66; AEN

LANGHART, McGuire & BARNGROVER
Elementary School; Prospect Valley, Colo.; pl. m.; p. 58; July 66; PA

LANGLEY, CHARLES
Remodeled Farmhouse; Riegelsville, Pa.; ph. pl.; p. 80-84; Jan 66; INT

LARSEN, JACK
Residence; ph. pl. Int.; p. 82-95; Feb 66; INT

LASDUN, DENYS
Royal College of Physicians; London, England; ph. pl. sec.; p. 177-184; Sept 66; AR

LAULAINEN, FRANK
Apartment; Los Gatos, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 138-139; Apr 66; AR

LE CORBUSIER
Church; Firminy-Vert, France; ph. pl. sec.; p. 191; Apr 66; AR
Conference Center; Strasbourg, Austria; pl. sec. m.; p. 192; Apr 66; AR
French Embassy; Brasilia, Brazil; pl. m. sec. elev.; p. 190; Apr 66; AR
Hospital; Venice, Italy; pl. sec.; p. 193; Apr 66; AR
Laboratory; Olivetti Laboratory; Milan, Italy; pl. sec. m.; p. 188-189; Apr 66; AR
Residence and Gallery; Zurich, Switzerland; pl. sec.; p. 194; Apr 66; AR

LEE, ROBERT E.
Apartment Building; Newport Beach, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 80; Aug 66; HH

LEE, TOM
Department Store; New York, N.Y.; Interiors; ph.; p. 75-77; July 66; INT

LEEFE and EHRENKRANTZ
Elementary Schools; Santa Cruz, Calif.; ph.; p. 122; Dec 66; INT
Tent for Auditorium; Columbia, Md.; m. pl.; p. 38-39; Sept 66; AEN
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

LEITCH, RICHARD
Townhouse; Huntington Beach, Calif.; pl. ph.; p. 72-73; Jan 66; HH

LEMMON, FREETH, HAINES & JONES and NED WEIDERHOLT
Elementary School; Nua, Tutuila, American Samoa; ph. pl.; p. 104-105; Dec 66; AR

LENTRE, RITA
Epoxy Mural at Long Beach State; ph.; p. 33; Apr 66; AA

LEVORSEN, JAMES K.
Street Furniture; Foster City, Calif.; ph.; p. 32-4; W.S.; Nov 66; AR

LIDDLE & JONES
Residence; Langley, Wash.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 93; Oct 66; HH

LINDSTROM, GARY
Vacation Homes; Resort Community; Osage Beach, Mo.; ph. pi.; p. 24-25; Feb-Mar 66; AA

LOEWY, RAYMOND and WILLIAM SNAITH
Hotel Interior; Paris, France; ph.; p. 123-129; July 66; PA

LYNCH, MAYNARD
Social Sciences Building; University of California at Los Angeles; ph. det.; p. 8-12; Dec 66; AA

LYNDON, MAYNARD
Church; New York, N.Y.; ph. sec.; p. 182-184; Sept 66; PA

MACKENSIE, KENNETH
Townhouse, Remodeled; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 9; Mid-May 66; AR

MAGAZINER and WRIGHT, ANRADE, AMENTA & GANE
City Redevelopment; Germantown, Pa.; ph. pl. ill.; p. 42-51; May 65; AF

MARQUIS & STOLLER
Research Laboratories; University of California Medical School; San Francisco, Calif.; pl. m. sec. elev.; p. 123-125; Mar 66; AEN

MARTIN, SIR LESLIE and COLIN ST. JOHN WILSON
Two Dormitories; Cambridge University; Cambridge, England; ph. pl. sec.; p. 156-167; Apr 66; PA

MARTINEZ, FERNANDO
Apartment Building; Bogota, Colombia; ph.; p. 143; Aug 66; INT

MARTINEZ, FERNANDO & GUILLERMO AVENDANO
Apartment; Bogota, Colombia; ph.; p. 94-99; June 66; INT

MATLIN & DVORETZKY
Apartment Building; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 164-165; Apr 66; HH

MATSON, CARL
Hillside Apartments; Laguna Beach, Calif.; m. pl.; p. 24-25; Feb-Mar 66; AA

MAUER, WILLIAM
Park Refreshment Stands; m. ill.; p. 10; Sept 66; INT

MAY & McELHINNEY
Duplexes; Santa Cruz, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 62; Nov 66; HH

McCLOSKEY, ELLEN LEHMAN
Rooms of Tomorrow; ph.; p. 142-145; Oct 66; INT

McCUE, GERALD M.
Oil Refinery Research Laboratory; Richmond, Calif.; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 39-47; Apr 66; AF

MEATHE & KESSLER
Housing for the Elderly; Oberlin, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 138-139; Nov 66; AR

McKEE, ELLEN LEHMAN
Rooms of Tomorrow; ph.; p. 142-145; Oct 66; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

MEATH & KESSLER (Cont'd)

Their Organization, Practice and Growth; ph. pl. ill. m.; p. 43-49; Oct 66; JAJA

Trailer Resort; Grand Traverse Bay, Mich.; ill. pi.; p. 47; Oct 66; JAJA

Vacation House; Manistee, Mich.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 140-141; Nov 66; AR

MEIER, RICHARD

Architect's Office Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 123-129; Sept 66; PA

MENON, K.

Ninety-two Story Concrete Apartment; m. pi.; p. 36-37; Sept 66; AEN

MIES VAN DER ROHE, LUDWIG

Apartment Building, High Rise; Baltimore, Md.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 170-172; Jan 66; AR

Mies at 80; ph. ill. elev.; p. 194-195; Mar 66; PA

MILETO, WILLIAM

Residential Development; New Haven, Conn.; m. pl. ill. elev. sec.; p. 218-219; Apr 66; PA

MIQUELLE, CLAUDE

Residence; Mass., Norwell; ph. pl. elev.; p. 96-97; Mar 66; HH

Vacation House; New Seaberry, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Feb 66; HH

MITTELSTADT, ROBERT

Government Buildings and Plaza; Fremont, Calif.; ill. sec.; p. 41; Apr 66; AR

MORRIS & STEEDMAN

Residence; Edinburgh, Scotland; ph. pl.; p. 149; Jan 66; AR

MORGAN, AUN E. & LAWRENCE J. FRANCESCHINA

Residence; Mill Valley, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 84; July 66; HH

MORETTI, LUIGI & PIER LUIGI NERVI

Office Building, High Rise; Montreal, Canada; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p. 141-144; Mar 66; AR

MORGAN, ALAN E. & LAWRENCE J. FRANCESCHINA

Residence; Mill Valley, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 84; July 66; HH

MORGAN, JIM

Townhouse; Gambler, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 79; Aug 66; HH

MORGAN, WILLIAM

Residence; Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla.; ph. pl.; p. 110-113; Mid-May 66; AR

MORIYAMA, RAYMOND

Science and Technology Center; Toronto, Canada; m. pl. sec.; p. 176-177; July 66; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

MORRIS & STEEDMAN

Residence; Edinburgh, Scotland; ph. pl.; p. 149; Jan 66; AR

MORSE, JOHN M.

Library; Seattle, Wash.; ph. pl.; p. 61; Apr 66; PA

MOSKOWITZ, SAMUEL ZOURI

Nursing Home For Elderly; Scranton, Pa.; ph. pl.; p. 156; June 66; AR

MURPHY, C. F.

Civic Center Tower; Chicago, III.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 33-37; Oct 66; AF

Civic Center Tower; Chicago, III.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 244-247; Oct 66; PA

MURPHY & MACKAY

General Hospital; St. Louis, Mo.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 214-216; Oct 66; AR

MURRAY, JONES & MURRAY

Nursing Home For Elderly; Tulsa, Okla.; ph. pl.; p. 157; June 66; AR

NEAGLE & MALONE

Residence; LaJolla, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 42; Aug 66; HH

NECHODOMA, ANTONIN

His Work; Puerto Rico; ph.; p. 166-169; Sept 66; PA

NELSON, GEORGE

Designer's Office Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 133; Sept 66; PA

Furniture Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 134-137; Sept 66; INT

NEMENY, GEORGE

Tennis Club and Housing; East Hampton, L.I., N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 142-143; Dec 66; AR

NES, CHARLES M.

His Life; ph.; p. 112; June 66; AEN

NEUMANN, ALFRED and ZVI HECKER

Apartment Building, Stacked Hexagons; Tel Aviv, Israel; ph. pl.; p. 79; Jan-Feb 66; AF

City Hall; Natanya, Israel; College Engineering Building; Technion University; Israel; m. pl. sec.; p. 12-13; July 66; AA

NEUTRA, RICHARD J.

Residence; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph.; p. 139; Aug 66; INT

NEUTRA, RICHARD J. and ROBERT E. ALEXANDER

Library; Adelphi University; Garden City, L.I., N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 53; Aug 66; JAIA

NICOLETTI, MANFREDI

New Satellite Town on Fill in a Bay; Monaco; m. sec. pl.; p. 154-157; Dec 66; PA

NIETO, ELVIRA MARTINEZ DE

Residence; Bogota, Colombia; ph.; p. 102-103; June 66; INT

NILSSON, GEORGE A.

Swedish Architect; ph.; p. 170; Mar 66; PA

NOYES, ELIOT

Architectural Details; det. ph. sec. pl. elev.; p. 121-132; Jan 66; AR

Business Machine Showroom; New York, N.Y.; det. sec. pl. ph.; p. 128-129; Jan 66; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

NOYES, ELIOT & IVAN CHERMAYEFF
Furniture Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 138-139; Sept 66; INT

NYLEN, PER
Planned Unit Development; Amherst, Mass.; dia. pl.; p. 64-71; July 66; HH

ODELL, A. G., JR.
Office Building; Greensboro, N.C.; pl. ill. sec. det.; p. 111-113; Feb 66; AEN

OLLI, HERBERT
Prefabricated Space-cell System, Room Height; m. sec. det.; p. 58-59; June 66; AF

OKAMOTO & LISKAMM
Rapid Transit Mission Street Station Development; San Francisco, Calif.; pl. elev. sec.; p. 8-11; July 66; AA

OLSEN, DONALD
Residence; Ross, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 56-59; Mid-May 66; AR

OPPENHEIMER, BRADY & LEHRECKE
Synagogue; South Norwalk, Conn.; pl. sec. ill.; p. 151-153; Mar 66; PA

ORR, DOUGLAS, DECOSSY & WINDER
Medical Research Tower; Yale School of Medicine; New Haven, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Oct 66; AF

Office Building; Orange, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 152-153; May 66; AR

OSSIPOFF, VLADIMIR
Hotel; Polus Beach, Kauai, Hawaii, ph. pl.; p. 134; Aug 66; AR

OSTWALD, JOHN HANS
Library; Berkeley, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 50; Aug 66; JAIA

Residence; Kentfield, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 16-17; Oct 66; PA

OSTWALD & KELLY
Public Works Building; Hayward, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 41; Dec 66; AF

OTANI, SACHIO
Conference Center; Kyoto, Japan; ph. pl. sec.; p. 184-186; Aug 66; PA

OTTO, FREI
Tensile Roof Supported on Eight Steel Masts; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 65; Oct 66; AF

OTTO, FREI and ROLF GUTBROD
German Pavilion, Expo 67; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 10-12; Nov 66; AA

PADULA, ATILIO and EMILIO and FABIO POGGIOLENI
Flagship Michaelangelo and Raffaello; ph. Int.; ph.; p. 110-111; Feb 66; INT

PAGE, EDWARD B.
Faculty Club; Stanford University; Stanford, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 172; June 66; AR

PANCOST, FERENDINO, GRAFTON & SKEELE
Law School; University of Florida; Gainesville, Fla.; ill. pl.; p. 52; Dec 66; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

PARKER, LEONARD
Jewish Community Center; St. Paul, Minn.; ph. pl. ill. sec. det.; p. 140-146; Aug 66; PA

PARKIN, JOHN B.
Airport Terminal; Toronto, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 14-16; May 66; AA
Tea and Soup Plant and Warehouse; Bramlea, Canada; ph. pl. sec.; p. 152-154; Nov 66; AR

PASARELLI, VINCENZO, FAUSTO and LUCIO
Garage, Stores, Offices and Apartment Buildings; Rome, Italy; Critiques by B. Zevi and G. deCarlo; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 62-67; May 66; AF

PAUL & ALLARD
Residence; Del Mar, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 80; July 66; HH

PEAR, DONALD
Residence; ph. pl.; p. 99; Nov 66; HH

PEASE, J. N.
Liquor Control Center Warehouse; ph. pl.; p. 128; Dec 66; AR
Telephone Equipment Building; Canton, N.C.; ph. pl.; p. 158; Nov 66; AR

PEI, I. M.
Apartment Building; New York University; New York, N.Y.; ph. det.; p. 21-29; Dec 66; AF
Church Additions and Neighborhood Renewal; Boston, Mass.; ph. m. pl. elev.; p. 154-157; June 66; PA
Downtown Development; Place Ville Marie; Montreal, Canada; ph. m. ill. ph. sec.; p. 186-189; Feb 66; PA
L'Enfant Plaza Office Building; Washington, D.C.; ill. dia. pl.; p. 202-205; Oct 66; PA
Office Building; Boston, Mass.; ill. pl.; p. 207; Oct 66; PA
Underground Pedestrian Shopping Arcades; Montreal, Canada; pl.; p. 35; Jan 66; AR

PEREIRA, WILLIAM
Art Museum; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl. sec. Int.; p. 200-203; Apr 66; AR
Library; University of San Diego; Calif.; m. sec.; p. 58; Sept 66; PA

PERKINS & WILL and GRANBERY CASH
Primary School; New Haven, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 174-175; Feb 66; AR

PETERSON & BRICKBAUER and EMERY ROTH & SONS
Multi-Use Complex with Office Tower; Baltimore, Md.; ill. pl. sec.; p. 177-178; Nov 66; AR
Office Building; Baltimore, Md.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 173-178; Sept 66; AR

PIANO, RENZO
Plastic Prefabricated Barrel Vaults; sec. pl. elev.; ph.; p. 50; Aug 66; AA

PIERCE, GEORGE & ABEL PIERCE
Architect's Office Interiors; Houston, Texas; ph. pl. sec.; p. 134; Sept 66; PA

PLATNER, WARREN
Metal Furniture; ph.; p. 166-167; July 66; PA
New Knoll Collection, Chairs and Tables; ph.; p. 6-7; Aug 66; AA

POAGE, WALTER
Residence; Houston, Texas; ph. pl. elev.; p. 88-89; Mar 66; HH
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

POLSKHEK, TOSCANINI, KAPLAN & ZIMMER
Architect's Office Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl. p. 138-139; Sept 66; PA

POMERANCE & BREINES
Plaza Playground; New York, N.Y.; ph. dia.; p. 170-172; July 66; PA

POMERANCE & BREINES and M. PAUL
FRIEDBERG
Plaza and School Playground; Washington, D.C.; m. pl. sec.; p. 137; Dec 66; AR
Rils Playground Plaza; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 134-135; Dec 66; AR; ph. pl. III.; p. 196-199; July 66; AR
School Playground and Neighborhood Center; Washington, D.C.; m. pl.; p. 176-179; Nov 66; PA

POMEROY, LEE HARRIS
Medical Clinic; Mahopac, N.J.; ph. pl.; p. 78-79; Nov 66; JAIA

PORRO, RICCARDO
Cultural Plaza; Levisa, Cuba; pl. m.; p. 85; Jan-Feb 66; AF

PORTMAN, JOHN
Arts Center; Arches Scott College; Atlanta, Ga.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 138; Jan 66; AR
His Architectural and Development Work; p. 87; July 66; AEN
Hotel; Atlanta, Ga.; m. pl. sec.; p. 134, 136; Jan 66; AR
Merchandise Mart; Two; Atlanta, Ga.; ph. pl.; p. 134-135, 138; Jan 66; AR
Old Age Home; Atlanta, Ga.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 137; Jan 66; AR
Residence; Atlanta, Ga.; ph. pl.; p. 140; Jan 66; AR
Shopping Center; Atlanta, Ga.; ph. pl.; p. 139; Jan 66; AR
Survey of Work; Atlanta, Ga.; by J. Barnett; ph. pl. sec. m. ill.; p. 133-140; Jan 66; AR

PRATT, BOX & HENDERSON
Apparel Mart; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 190-191; Feb 66; PA
Commercial Center Complex; Dallas, Texas; m. pl.; p. 188; June 66; AEN

PRENTICE, T. M., JR. and HUGH HARDY
Residence; Arapahoe County, Colo.; ph. pl.; p. 174-181; May 66; PA

PRICE, ROBERT BILLSBROUGH
Swimming Pool Building; Pacific University; Tacoma, Wash.; ph. pl.; p. 192; July 66; PA

PROUVE, JEAN
His Life and Work; p. 96; Sept 66; AEN

PUENTE, MARIANO SOYER de la
Residence; Interiors; Lima, Peru; ph.; p. 140; Aug 66; INT

PULLIAM, ZIMMERMAN & MATTHEWS
Apartment Building; Pasadena, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 81; Aug 66; HH

PURCELL, WILLIAM GREY
His work, 1880-1945; Wall Fountain; Warner House, Minn.; Gallaher House and other work; ill. pl.; p. 55-60; Dec 66; JAIA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

QUINN, RICHARD E.
Residence; Arapahoe County, Colo.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 138-139; Sept 66; PA

RABONY, FULVIO
The Furniture Systems of Fulvio Rabony; ph. ill.; p. 24-25; Apr 66; AA

RADER, MORTON;
Old Age Home; San Fransisco, Calif.; ph.; p. 204-205; Mar 66; PA

RAPSON, RALPH
Performing Arts Center; University of Minnesota; Minneapolis, Minn.; pl. sec. ill.; p. 209-211; June 66; PA
Residence; Wavzata, Minn.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-73; Mid-May 66; AR

RAVAD, ALFRED
Danish Architect; ph.; p. 171; Mar 66; PA

REAM, JAMES
Residence; Arapahoe County, Colo.; pl. m.; p. 32-4 w.s.; Mar 66; AR
Residence; Denver, Colo.; ph. pl. int.; p. 215-218; Apr 66; AR

REBOLEDO, MANUEL BARBERO and RAFAEL de la JOYA CASTRO
Private Girls Schools; Malaga, Spain; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-67; Dec 66; AF

REID & TARICES
High School; Leon; Tutulia; American Samoa; ph. pl. sec.; p. 104-105; Dec 66; AR

REIDY, AFFONSO and ROBERTO BURL- MARX
Urban Improvement Project; Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; ph. pl.; p. 151; Sept 66; PA

REINECKE, WILLIAM and DAVID SELLERS
Four Ski Resort Houses; Prickly Mountain, Vt.; ph. pl. elev. sec. ill.; p. 150-157; May 66; PA

REÑAL, RAJ and KULDIP SINGH
Civic Center; New Delhi, India; m.; p. 97; Sept 66; AF

REZNICK, DAVID
Shrine to President Kennedy; Betar, Israel; ph. pl.; p. 171-173; Nov 66; PA

RICCI, LEONARDO
Village in an Undeveloped Area; Rjesi, Sicily, Italy; ph. sec. ill.; p. 5-11; Oct 66; AA

RICHARDSON, HENRY HOBSON
Glessner House, 1887; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 60, 63; June 66; PA
Library, Meeting Hall, Railroad Station, Gate Lodge and Cottage; North Easton, Mass.; 1880's; by L. J. Homolka; ph.; p. 72-77; May 66; AF

RITCHIE, DONALD
Hospital; Pawtucket, R.I.; ph. pl.; p. 171; Mar 66; AR

ROARK, DONALD R.
Motel; Aspen, Colo.; ph. pl.; p. 135; Aug 66; AR
Residence; Golden, Colo.; ph. pl. ill.; p. 80-83; Mid-May 66; AR
Restaurant; Denver, Colo.; ph. pl.; p. 164-165; Oct 66; AR
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

ROBBIN & RAILLA
Residence; Burbank, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 102-103; Feb 66; HH
Residence; Burbank, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Mid-May 66; AR

ROBBINS, DONALD A.
Western International Hotels Designer; ph.; p. 62-83; July 66; INT

ROCHE, KEVIN
Fine Arts Building; University of Massachusetts; Amherst, Mass.; elev. p. m.; p. 180-183; Mar 66; AR

ROCHE, KEVIN & JOHN DINKELOO
Engine Company Plant; Darlington, England; ph. ill. pl. sec. def.; p. 82-87; Oct 66; AF
Museum Complex; Oakland, Calif.; ph.; p. 64-65; Oct 66; AF
Theater; University of Michigan; Ann Arbor, Mich.; pl. p. 9; Sept 66; AF

ROCHLIN and BARRAN
Solar Vacuum Telescope; Sacramento Peak, N.M.; m. sec.; p. 20; Nov 66; AEN

ROGERS, TALIAFERRO, KOSTRITSKY & LAMB
Downtown Renewal; Cincinnati, Ohio; pl. ph. dia. sec. ill.; p. 144-147; May 66; AR
Hospital; Towson, Md.; ph. pl.; p. 168-170; Mar 66; AR
Village Center; Montgomery Village, Md.; m. pl. sec.; p. 180-181; Nov 66; PA

ROSEN, ALFRED
Danish Architect, 1859-1928; ph.; p. 170; Mar 66; PA

ROSEN, LEE
Ceramic Products Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph. p. 134-136; June 66; INT

ROSENFIELD, ISADORE & ZACHARY
Hospital; University of Peshawar, West Pakistan; pl. sec ill.; p. 166-167; Mar 66; AR

ROTH, EMERY
Joint Venture or Associated Practice, Ground Rules; p. 107; Nov 66; AR

ROTHZIEG, BERNARD
Office Tower Over Water; Jersey City, N.J.; m.; p. 95; Oct 66; AF

ROUDLPH, PAUL
Apartment Building; Providence, R.I.; ill. pl.; p. 144-145; June 66; AR
Church; Urbana, Ill.; pl. ill. sec. elev.; p. 146-147; June 65; AR
City Hall and Civic Plaza; Syracuse, N.Y.; ill. sec.; p. 84-85; Nov 66; AF
Government Service Center Plaza Development; Boston, Mass.; ph. pl. ill.; p. 140-141; June 66; AR
Housing for the Elderly, High Rise; New Haven, Conn.; ph.; p. 57; Mar 66; AF
Residence; ill. pl. sec.; p. 142-143; June 66; AR

SAARINEN, EERO
CBS Office Building; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 28-37; Apr 66; AF
CBS Office Building; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 28-37; Apr 66; AF
Dulles Airport, Chantilly, Va.; ph. pl.; p. 34-37; July 66; JAIA
De relent-Marcus Store; Northpark, Dallas, Texas; ph.; p. 150-159; Apr 66; AR
Restaurant; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 190-193; Mar 66; AR
Restaurant Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. det. pl.; p. 66-69; Jan 66; INT

SAFEDE, MOSHE
High-Density Housing Project; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 102; July 66; HH
SAFEDE, MOSHE and DAVID, BAROTT & BOULVA
"Habitat '67" Housing Project; Montreal, Canada; ph. det. sec.; p. 226-237; Oct 66; PA

SANDOR, LAZLO
Townhouse; Phoenix, Ariz.; ph. pl.; p. 78; Jan 66; HH

SANTO, JOSEPH
Snack Bar; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 138-141; Oct 66; INT

SAPHIER, LERNER & SCHINDLER
Designer’s Office; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 118-125; Sept 66; INT

SASAKI, WALKER and PIETRO BELLUSCHI
Campus Plan; University of Colorado; Boulder, Colo.; ph. pl.; p. 51; Feb 66; PA

SCHLESINGER, FRANK
Restaurant Renewal Project; Trenton, N.J.; Critique; pl. ill. sec. elev. ph.; p. 134-137; Jan 66; PA
SCHLESINGER & VREELAND
Pavilion and Snack Bar; Center Square, Pa.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 128-131; July 66; PA

SCHMIDT, MOTT B.
Addition to Mayor’s Mansion; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 96-101; Nov 66; INT

SCHMITZ, GUNTER
Flexible Lighting System; ph.; p. 39; Feb-Mar 66; AA

SCHNEBLI, DOLF
Junior High School; Locarno, Switzerland; ph. m. pl. sec; p. 86-91; Jan-Feb 66; AF

SCHNEBLI, DOLF, GEORGE ANSELEVICIUS and ROGER MONTGOMERY
Law and Addition to Social Science Building; Washington University; St. Louis, Mo.; m., pl. sec. ph. Ola.; p. 62-67; Apr 66; AF

SCHOEGL & GERITZ
Residence; Oceanside, Calif.; ph. pl. sec; p. 130; May 66; HH

SCHUBART & FRIEDMAN
Hospital Addition; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 172-173; Mar 66; AR

SCHWARTZ, HAROLD M.
Apartment Interior; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 102-111; Mar 66; INT

EXECUTIVE OFFICE; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 112-113; Mar 66; INT

SCHWEIKHER, PAUL
Library, Pittsburgh, Pa.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 58-61; Mar 65; AF

SEIDLER, HARRY
Apartment Building; Rushcutters Bay, Australia; ph. sec.; p. 50; Apr 66; HH

SELDEN AND STEWARD
Prison Guard Tower; Nevada State Prison; ph. sec. det.; p. 28-29; Feb 66; AEN

SELMANN, WERNER
Synagogue; Binghamton, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 146-150; Mar 66; PA

A/S SELVAAGBYGG FIRM
Hoilside Housing Tiers; Oslo, Norway; ph. pl.; p. 162-163; Jan 66; AR

SERT & JACKSON
Residence; Ibiza, Balearic Islands, Spain; ph. pl. sec.; p. 152; Jan 66; AR

SEYRANIAN, ALBERT E.
Apartment Building; Sausalito, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 110-111; Apr 66; HH

SHAVER, JOHN
Elementary Schools; St. Louis County, Mo. and Greeley, Colo.; ph. pl.; p. 118-119; Dec 66; INT

SHEPLEY, BULFINCH, RICHARDSON & ABBOTT
Student Center; Northeastern University; Boston, Mass.; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 114-123; July 66; PA

SHERWOOD, MILLS & SMITH
Beach and Tennis Club Addition; Darlen, Conn.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124-127; July 66; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)
SHERWOOD, MILLS & SMITH (Cont’d)
Student Activities Center; Avon, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 144-145; Dec 66; AR

SIMONI & HECK
Auditorium; St. Barnard Parish, La.; Critique; pl. sec. Ill.; p. 200-201; Feb 66; PA

SIRI, ROMAN FRESNEDO
Office Building, Interiors; Chicago, Ill.; ph.; p. 110-113; Jan 66; INT

SIX ASSOCIATES
Library; Asheville-Biltmore College; Asheville, N.C.; ph.; p. 142-145; May 66; INT

SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL
Apartment Building, High Rise; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 160-161; Jan 66; AR

Building Products Plant; Milwaukee, Ore.; ph. pl.; p. 154-155; Nov 66; AR

Campus Plan; University of Illinois; Analysis; Chicago, Ill.; pl. sec. dia.; p. 42-51; May 65; AF

Capitol Mall; Washington, D.C.; pl.; p. 35; Feb 66; AR

Design and Structural Innovations; ph. m. dia.; p. 154; July 65; AR

Downtown Redevelopment, Multi-Use Complex with Office Tower; Johannesburg, South Africa; Ill. sec. pl.; p. 166-167; Nov 66; AR

Downtown Redevelopment, Multi-Use Complex with Office Towers; Toronto, Canada; m. pl. Ill.; p. 168-170; Nov 66; AR

Hotel; Mauna Kea Beach, Hawaii; ph. pl. sec.; p. 118-124; Mar 66; INT

Hotel; Mauna Kea Beach, Hawaii; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-87; May 66; AF

Insurance Company Headquarters, Interiors; Des Moines, Iowa; ph.; p. 116; Sept 65; INT

John Hancock Center, Office Tower; Chicago, Ill.; Ill.; p. 232-233; July 66; AR

Library-Museum at Lincoln Center; New York, N.Y.; Critique; ph. pl. sel. det.; p. 176-183; Apr 66; PA

Market Street East, Downtown Redevelopment; Philadelphia, Pa.; pl. sec. Ill. m. elev.; p. 34-43; Nov 66; AF

Multi-Purpose Buildings and Complexes: a new Context for the Office Tower; Three Examples; m. pl. ph. Ill. sec. elev.; p. 159-170; Nov 66; AR

Office Building, High Rise; Des Moines, Iowa; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 144-151; Feb 66; PA

Office Building; Houston, Texas; m. pl.; p. 36; Sept 66; AEN

Office Tower; Brunswick Building; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 28-37; Apr 66; AF

Office Tower; Brunswick Building; Chicago, Ill.; Critique by D. D. Hanson; ph. pl.; p. 194-197; Aug 66; PA

Office Tower, Multi-Use Complex; Dallas, Texas; m. pl. ph. Ill. sec. elev.; p. 159-163; Nov 66; AR

Rapid Transit System Stadium; San Francisco, Calif.; m. pl.; p. 52-53; June 66; AF

Shopping Center; Queens, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 188-170; Apr 66; AR

Stadium; University of Massachusetts; Amherst, Mass.; ph. sec. det.; p. 185-186; Feb 66; AR

University of Illinois; Interiors; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 130-141; May 66; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL and LAWRENCE HALPRIN
Apartment Development Plaza; Critique by D. Lyndon; Portland, Ore.; ph. pl.; p. 74-79; July-Aug 66; AF

SMALL, G. MILTON
Office Building, One-Story; Durham, N.C.; ph. pl.; p. 171-173; Nov 66; AR
Remodeled Residence; Raleigh, N.C.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 153; Mar 66; AR

SMITH, CHLOETHIEL WOODARD
Ponte Vecchio; Building Over Bridge; Washington, D.C.; sec. elev.; p. 18; Nov 66; AEN

SMITH, HINCHMAN & GRYLLS
Detroit Air Terminal; Romulus, Mich.; ph. sec. m.; p. 182-183; Oct 66; AR
Federal Office Building; Detroit, Mich.; III. m. pl.; p. 188; Oct 66; AR
Medical and Dental School Complex; University of Louisville; Louisville, Ky.; III. pl. sec.; p. 184-185; Oct 66; AR
Molybdenum Research Laboratories; Ann Arbor, Mich.; ph. elev. sec. det.; p. 178-181; Oct 66; AR
State Government Center Plan; Lansing, Mich.; m. III.; p. 187; Aug 66; PA
State Supreme Court; Lansing, Mich.; III. m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 186-187; Oct 66; AR

SMITH, SMITH, HAINES, LUNDBERG & WAEHLER
Office Building Remodeling; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 120-125; Apr 66; INT

SNELSON, KENNETH
Metal Sculptures Relate Tension and Compression Elements in Discontinuous Structures; ph.; p. 174-175; July 66; PA

SPITZNAGEL, HAROLD
Doghouse; ph.; p. 74-75; Apr 66; JAIA

STAHL, FREDERICK A.
Bank and Office Building; Boston, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 115-120; Aug 66; AR

STAUFFACHER, BARBARA
Graphics; ph.; p. 207-208; June 66; PA

STEINHAUSER, KARL
Furniture Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 146-147; Apr 66; INT

STIRLING, JAMES
History Department Building; Cambridge University; Cambridge, England; m. sec.; p. 49; Feb 66; AR

STONE, EDWARD DURELL
Art Museum; Ponce, Puerto Rico; ph. pl. sec.; p. 196-199; Apr 66; AR
Dormitory Quadrangle; State University of New York; Albany, N.Y.; ph. III.; p. 56; Mar 66; AF
Library; University of Massachusetts; Amherst, Mass.; pl. sec. III.; p. 178-179; May 66; AR
Theater Complex; Washington, D.C.; m. pl. sec. table; p. 137-139; Oct 66; AEN

STONE, MARRACCINI & PATTERSON
General Hospital; Watsonville, Calif.; III. pl. sec.; p. 200-209; Oct 66; AR
Hospital; Daly City, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 176-177; Mar 66; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

STONE, MARRACCINI & PATTERSON (Cont'd)
Hospital; Faga alu, Tutulia, American Samoa; ph. pl. sec.; p. 108-109; Dec 66; AR

STUBBINS, HUGH
Dormitories and Dining Halls; University of Massachusetts; Amherst, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 168-171; May 66; AR
Library; Harvard University Medical School; Boston, Mass.; ph. pl. III.; p. 20-23; Apr 66; AA
Library; Harvard University Medical School; Boston, Mass.; ph. sec.; p. 48-49; July 66; JAIA
Library; Harvard University Medical School; Boston, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 55; Aug 66; JAIA

STUBBINS, HUGH and HIDEO SASAKI
Campus Plan; University of Massachusetts; Amherst, Mass.; ph. pl. sec. III. elev.; p. 165-183; May 66; AR

SUDLER, JAMES & GIO PONTI
Art Museum; Denver, Colo.; pl. sec. m.; p. 184-185; Apr 65; AR

SULLIVAN, LOUIS
His Drawings; ill.; p. 147-154; Mar 66; AR
The Influence of John Edelman; ph. III.; p. 35-41; Feb 66; JAIA

SULLIVAN & ADLER
Auditorium, Theater Restoration by Harry Weese; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 94-99; Apr 66; HH

SWANIE, MARION
International Business Machine Designer Program Coordinator; p. 66-67; July 66; INT

TAN, HAI C.
Four Residences; Fullerton, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 42-43; Jan 66; AEN

TANGE, KENZO
AIA Gold Medal Winner; ph.; p. 59; Sept 66; JAIA
An Architect of the World, by R. Boyd; Olympic Games Complex; Tokyo; Catholic Cathedral, Tokyo; ph.; p. 82-87; June 66; JAIA
City Plan Proposal; Skopje, Yugoslavia; m.; p. 120-129; June 66; JAIA
Japan Art Festival; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 142-145; Apr 66; INT
Project To Extend Tokyo over Tokyo Bay; Tokyo, Japan; m.; p. 49-50; Oct 66; AF

TARAPATA & MACMAHON
Downtown Grouping Around Pedestrian Malls; Wayne, Mich.; III. pl.; p. 171; June 66; AEN
High School; Southfield, Mich.; ph. pl. m.; p. 168-169; Feb 66; AR

TASCH, EVELYN

TEAGUE, WALTER DORWIN
Bank, Interior; Hamilton, Bermuda; ph. pl.; p. 115; Sept 66; INT

THIRY, PAUL
Libby Reservoir Dam; Kootenai River, Mont.; ill. sec. elev.; p. 76; Aug 65; PA

THOMAS & RICHARDSON
Residence; Huntington Beach, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 56; Sept 66; HH
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

THOMAS & WOLVERTON
Townhouses; Walnut Creek, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 76; Aug 66; HH

THOMPSON, WILLIAM M.
Residence; Cherry Hill, N.Y.; ph. pl. elev.; p. 78-79; Mar 66; HH

TIGERMAN, STANLEY
Instant City; Mega City; m. pl. sec.; p. 18-19; June 66; AA

TIPPETS-ABBETT-MCCARTHY-STRATTON
Residence; Rumsey Island, Md.; ph. pi. elev. sec; p. 90-91; Mar 66; HH

TIGERMAN, STANLEY
Instant City; Mega City; m. pl. sec.; p. 18-19; June 66; AA

TLC
Pyramid Mega City; m. sec.; p. 51; June 66; PA

TIGERMAN, STANLEY
Instant City; Mega City; m. pl. sec.; p. 18-19; June 66; AA

TIPPETS-ABBETT-MCCARTHY-STRATTON
Residence; Rumsey Island, Md.; ph. pi. elev. sec; p. 90-91; Mar 66; HH

TRIANA, ENRIQUE
Residence; Bogota, Colombia; ph.; p. 141; Aug 66; INT

TUCKER, TULEY & HARMS
Duplexes; Berkeley, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 140; Mar 66; AR

TYE & MITCHELL
Mental Health Center, Daytona Beach, Fla.; pl. elev. sec.; p. 143-145; Nov 66; PA

UHL, CAROL
Civic Center, Interiors; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pL; p. 126-129; Apr 66; INT

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA RESEARCH TEAM
Prototype Houses (Three) for Nonmigratory Farm Workers In Heat Area; ph. pl. sec.; p. 69-71; Mar 66; AF

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA STUDENTS
Mobile-Home Complexes for 2000 AD; m.; p. 192-193; May 66; PA

URBAHN, MAX O.
General Hospital, Remodeling and Addition; East Meadow, N.Y.; III. pl. m.; p. 199-203; Oct 66; AR

URBAHN, MAX and SEELYE, STEVENSON, VALUE & KNECHT
Lecture Hall and Cafeteria; Brookhaven National Laboratories; m. pl.; p. 103; May 66; AR

URBAN, GART
Airplane; ph. pl.; p. 14; Jan 66; INT

URSAM
Vehicle Assembly Building; Merritt Island, Fla.; ph. pL; p. 102-103; May 66; AR

UTZON, JORN
Opera House; Sydney, Australia; ph. pl. sec. dia. m.; p. 175-180; Jan 66; AR

VILCHIS, HERNANDEZ, ALATORRE and CASTRO
Truncated-Cone Buildings for Automobile Parts Plant; Toluca, Mexico; ph. pl. elev.; p. 293-304; June 66; PA

VITOLS, AUSTRIS J.
Rome Prize; NASA Research Center; Cambridge, Mass.; III. sec. m.; p. 61-63; Oct 66; JAIA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

VREELAND, THOMAS R., JR., MITCHELL-GIURGOLA ASSOC., CRANE, REIGENSTREIF SCHLAPOVERSKY and VERMAN
City Core Plan; Tel Aviv and Yaffo, Israel; Ill. m.; p. 28-31; Jan 66; AA

WADSWORTH, EDWIN
Residence; Hillborough, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 78; July 66; HH

WAGENER, HOBART D.
Country Club; Boulder, Colo.; ph. pl.; p. 168-169; June 66; AR

WALLACE, MCHARG, ROBERTS & TODD, WHITLEY, CONKLIN & ROSSANT, ALAN M. VOORHEES
Lower Manhattan Plan; New York, N.Y.; pl. Ill. sec.; p. 48-53; July-Aug 66; AF

WALSH & GEHRY
Architect's Office, Interiors; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 135; Sept 66; PA

WARD, JOSEPH
Residence; St. Louis, Mo.; ph. pl. elev.; p. 80-81; Mar 66; HH

WARNECKE, JOHN CARL
Architect's Office Interiors; San Francisco, Calif.; ph.; p. 127; Sept 66; PA

WATERFRONT REDEVELOPMENT, INTEGRATED WITH INTERIOR; NEW YORK, MANHATTAN, N.Y.; PH. PL.; P. 128-129; AUG 66; PA

WARNER, BURNS, TOAN & LUNDE
Federal Agricultural Research Center; Beltsville, Md.; m. pi.; p. 79; Dec 66; AF

WECKESER, LESTER H.
Residence; Haddonfield, N.J.; ph. pl. elev.; p. 104-105; Mar 66; HH

WEERE, HARRY
Auditorium Theater Restoration; Sullivan & Adler; Chicago, Ill.; ph.; p. 42-43; Jan 66; AEN

WEEKESER, LESTER H.
Residence; Haddonfield, N.J.; ph. pl. elev.; p. 104-105; Mar 66; HH

WEERE, HARRY and GORDON, McGOODWIN & HINCHLIFF
Sports Center and Community Center; Reed College; Portland, Ore.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 184-186; May 66; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

WEIDLINGER, PAUL
Stadium; University of Massachusetts; Amherst, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 172-173; May 66; AR

WEST, TROY E.
Urban Renewal Project; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Critique; m. sec pl.; p. 128-133; Jan 66; AR

WHITTLESEY & CONKLIN
Housing Development Remodeled; New York, N.Y.; pl. ph.; p. 166-167; Jan 66; AR
Townhouses; Reston, Va.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 72; Aug 65; HH

WHITTLESEY, CONKLIN & ROSSANT
Village Center; Reston, Va.; Critique; ph. pl.; p. 194-201; May 66; PA

WIEDERSUM, FREDERIC P.
Junior High School; Half Hollow Hills, N.Y.; ph. pl.; ill.; p. 225-226; Sept 66; AR

WILLIAMS, FREDRIC P.
Senior High School; Half Hollow Hills, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 172-173; May 66; AR

WINO & JONES
Townhouse; North Vancouver, B.C., Canada; ph. pl.; p. 76; Jan 66; HH

WILLS, ROYAL BARRY
Garden Apartments; Princeton, N.J.; ph. pl.; p. 133-134; Jan 66; HH
Vacation House; New Seabury; ph. pl.; p. 87; Feb 66; HH

WILSON, MORRIS, CRAIN & ANDERSON
Medical Clinic; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Nov 66; JAIA

WIMBERLY, WHISENAND, ALLISON & TONO
Hotel; Pago Pago, Tutuala, American Samoa; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 106-107; Dec 66; AR

WINSLOW & WALTZ
Church; Palos Verdes, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 14-15; Oct 66; AA

WITTENBERG, DELONY & DAVIDSON
Health Department Building; Little Rock, Ark.; Critique; m. pl. sec. ill.; p. 54-55; Jan 66; PA
Nursing Homes for Elderly; Helena, Ark.; ph. pl.; p. 154; June 66; AR
Psychiatric Hospital; Little Rock, Ark.; ph. pl. sec. elev. sel. det.; p. 164-169, 174; Aug 66; PA
Residential Development; Hot Springs, Ark.; ph. m. sec.; p. 57-58; May 66; PA

WOLFF, ZIMMER, GUNSUL & FRASCA
Historical Society Building; Portland, Ore.; m. pl. ill.; p. 39; Sept 66; PA

WOOLEN, EVANS
Marion College Library; Indianapolis, Ind.; pl. m. sec.; p. 32; Feb-Mar 66; AA
Opera Lab; Indiana University; Bloomington, Ind.; pl. ill.; p. 31; Feb-Mar 66; AA
Two Residences; ph. pl.; p. 29, 30; Feb-Mar 66; AA

WOUL, LEO S.
Business Administration College; University of Hawaii; Honolulu, Hawaii; m. pl.; p. 205-206; June 65; PA

WOUL, LEO S. and VICTOR GRUEN
Office Building and Bank, High Rise Complex; Honolulu, Hawaii; ill. pl. m. sec.; p. 192-194; Feb 66; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

WRIGHT, FRANK LLOYD
Environmentalist, by R. Banham; Baker House, Wilmette, Ill. and Other Work; ph. pl. ill.; p. 27; Sept 66; AA

WRIGHT, LLOYD
His Life and Work; by Esther McCoy; ph.; p. 22-26; Oct 66; AA

WU, KING-LUI
Residence; Old Lyme, Conn.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 106-109; Mid-May 66; AR

WURSTER, BERNARDI & EMMONS
Apartment Development, Low Rise; San Mateo, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 164-165; Jan 66; AR
Residence; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 104-105; Feb 66; HH
Restaurant and Shops Complex; Ghirardelli Square; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. sec.; p. 46-47; July 66; JAIA

WURSTER, BERNARDI & EMMONS and LAWRENCE HALPRIN
California State Exposition; Sacramento, Calif.; ill.; p. 32-32; Aug 66; AR

WURSTER, BERNARDI & EMMONS and SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL
Bank of America Headquarters; San Francisco, Calif.; m. pl.; p. 30 July 66; PA

YAMASAKI, MINORU
Behavioral Science Building; Harvard University; Cambridge, Mass.; ph.; p. 6-7; Oct 66; AA
Hotel; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl. sec. m.; p. 123-127; Aug 66; AR
Office Building; Minneapolis, Minn.; ph.; p. 95-103; Jan 66; INT

YHAP, RONI
Photographer's Office; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 17; Sept 66; INT

YORK, HERMAN H.
Ten Plans of Tract Houses; Jamaica, N.Y.; pl.; p. 92-97; Feb 66; HH

YOUNG, DUFFIELD
Residential Complex; Sydney, Australia; ph. pl.; p. 14-15; Feb-Mar 66; AA

YOUWEFF, W. G.
Apartment Development; Palo Alto, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 108-109; Apr 66; HH

ZEVVALLOS, LUIS ORTIZ DE
Residence; Lima, Peru; ph.; p. 116-121; June 66; INT

ZION, ROBERT L.
S. Paley Memorial Plaza; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 82; Mar 66; JAIA

ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION

ACSA Meeting In Denver; Discussions About Architectural Education; p. 63-72; Dec 66; JAIA

Architecture Criteria and French Traditions; by Peter Collins; p. 67-71; Aug 66; JAIA

Boston Architectural Center Building; Boston, Mass.; Ashley & Myers; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-71; Dec 66; AF; ph.; p. 206; July 66; AR

Cranbrook, 1965, Structural Decisions and Tomorrow's Construction; Summary of Seminar; p. 67-74; Feb 66; JAIA

Defining the Essence of Structure; by Heinrich Eberle; p. 78-79; May 66; AEN

Derf Struck Dumb; by Fred Bassetti; ill.; p. 85, 88; Aug 66; JAIA
ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION (Cont'd)

Design Process Theory; OSU Conference; by C. D. Elliott; p. 84-87; May 66; JAIA

Educational Use of Specifications Writers; by B. M. Grahn; biblio.; p. 77-80; Apr 66; JAIA

Information, Technical Centers; by Eric Pawley; p. 77-80; Aug 66; JAIA

In Search of Theory; by Gregory Ain; p. 14-15; Sept 66; JAIA

Ivy Tower and Outlook Tower: The Architectural School in Its Community; by C. Cobbert; p. 73-77; May 66; JAIA

Let's Make It Real! by B. Thompson; ph.; p. 107-120; Jan 66; AR

Loading Student Models to Collapse; ph.; p. 84; Feb 66; JAIA

New Partnership With ACSA; p. 98; Sept 66; JAIA

Notation Studies for Sequential and Spatial Experiences, University of Cincinnati Department of Architecture; dia. pl. chart m. III.; p. 184-190; Apr 66; PA

Princeton Report on Curriculum Study; p. 88; Oct 66; JAIA

Responding to the Changing Patterns of Architecture; ph.; p. 250; July 66; AR

School of Architecture Professional in South America; by C. Ray Smith; p. 143; Sept 66; PA

Student Project Simulating Movement Thru Space; by S. Rose & M. S. Pierce; ph. III.; p. 46-54; Aug 66; AEN

Syracuse University Student Prospects for Curriculum and Procedural Changes; p. 59; June 66; JAIA

The Haus of the Bauhaus Reconsidered; by Jane Flaks McCullough; ph. pl.; p. 160-166; Dec 66; PA

UIA Conference, Paris; by T. Howarth; p. 82-84; Dec 66; JAIA

Vancouver Experiment in Education at the University of British Columbia: by Henry Elder; tables; p. 71-78; Aug 66; JAIA

What Education Means to Architect's Wallets; by M. Peterson & J. Peterson; graphs; p. 52-55; Mar 66; JAIA

ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH

AIA Session; p. 85-92; Nov 66; JAIA

Architecture and Research; by B. H. Evans; Phenomenology of Research; by I. Schelin; p. 31; Aug 66; AA

Putting Research to Work; X-Ray Lab Analysis; by Roslyn Lindheim; ill. dia.; p. 46-53; Feb 66; JAIA

Three Dimensional Space Unit Investigation; by Alfred Neumann & Zvi Hecker; m. pl. sec.; p. 12-15; July 66; AA

ARCHITECTURE

Above Water and Below Water Structures; by W. Chalk; ph.; p. 46-50; Oct 66; AF

AIA/AMA; Contrasts Relative Statuses of Architects and Physicians in the Renaissance and Today; III.; p. 166-169; Feb 66; PA

AIA Awards; ph.; p. 30-31; July 66; AA

AIA Convention at Denver, Colo.; ph.; p. 53-94; Sept 65; JAIA

AIA Gold Medal to Kenzo Tange; ph.; p. 59; Sept 65; JAIA

Allen Buildings by Robert Sommer; Behavioral Reactions to Architecture; III.; p. 18-19; Apr 66; AA
ARCHITECTURE (Cont'd)

Motion in Architecture; Artist Contribution, Wright and Groplus, Temples to Movement, Recording Movement, Future; by S. A. Klim-ment; ph. ill.; p. 17-24; Aug 66; AEN

Nature and Structure of the Urban Environment; by H. L. Puderbaugh; ill.; pl. biblio.; p. 24-58; Sept 66; AEN

NCARB's Reply to J. Cook's Criticism of Exam; by Isidor I. Rabi; p. 63-66; Sept 66; JAIA

New Frontier of Architecture In South America; by E. Ray Smith; ph. pl. sec; p. 140-147; June 66; PA

New Wave of Architecture In South America; by C. Alexander & Associates; dia.; p. 185-190; Sept 66; AR

New York State and Natural Beauty; ph. ill.; P. 17-24; Aug 66; AEN

Newest Projects, With Ideas on Design; Gun- nar Bikerts; pl. sec. ph. elev. ill.; p. 93-101; Aug 66; AEN

Old Mediterranean Communities Show Repetition Without Monotony; by M. Goldfinger; ph.; p. 48-49; Mar 66; AF

Observation of Salient and Contact Environments; by C. Fells; p. 60-63; June 66; JAIA

Performance Criteria for Design and Construction of Building Resources; by R. R. Jacques; tables, graph, dia. det. map; p. 191-195; May 66; AR

Personal Profile of the American Architect; a Survey; tables; p. 26-29; Jan 66; AEN

Prejudice and the Computer; by M. Ludwig; p. 70; July 66; JAIA

Primer for Clients; by R. H. Murruksi; p. 169-170; Nov 66; PA

Problems and Puzzles; Search for a Science of Design; by Sim Van Der Ryn; p. 37-42; Jan 66; JAIA

Pursuit of Comfort; ill.; p. 191-195; Jan 66; PA

Survey of Psychology to Aid in Design; by R. Myrlich, B. Morx & S. Cohen; III. biblio.; p. 62; Mar 66; JAIA

Technology—A Boon and a Danger; Discussion; by A. W. Bahr; p. 63-65; Sept 66; JAIA

Ten Sources for Architectural Design; by Philip Youtz; p. 42-43; Feb 66; JAIA

The War on Ugliness; P/A's Version; Survey of Needs for Preservation of U.S. Architecture and Urban Scenics; ph. ill. pl. elev. m. maps, tables, charts; p. 137-202; June 66; PA

ARCHITECTURE (Cont'd)

Total Design; by Paul Thiry; ph.; p. 75-78; June 66; JAIA


Transformations, Scale; by Hans Hollein; m. ph. ill.; p. 24-25; May 66; AA

"Will Salvation Spoil the Dodge House?"; by D. Scott Brown; ph. pl.; p. 68-71; Oct 66; AF

Young Architects and the Small Office; by Esther McCoy; p. 28+; Feb-Mar 66; AA

See CITY PLANNING also

ARGENTINA
San Miguel; Cooperative Community; Claudia Caveri; ph.; p. 162-163; May 66; PA

ARKANSAS
Heber Springs; Residence; Eueine Fay Jones; ph. pl.; p. 75; July 66; HH

Helena; Nursing Home for Elderly; Witten­berg, Delony & Davidson; ph. pl.; p. 154; June 66; AR

Hot Springs; Residential Development; Witten­berg, Delony & Davidson; ph. m. sec.; p. 57-58; May 66; PA

Little Rock; Health Department Building; Wit­tenberg, Delony & Davidson; ph. m. sec.; p. 15-16; May 66; PA

Little Rock; Psychiatric Hospitals; Witten­berg, Delony & Davidson; ph. pl. elev. sel. det. p. 164-169; 174; Aug 66; PA

Little Rock; Residence; Erhart, Elchenbaum, Rauch & Blass; ph. pl. elev.; p. 193-196; Oct 66; AR

ART
Anonymous Arts Recovery, Society Saves Old Sculptured Ornamentation; ph.; p. 195-197; Feb 66; PA

Anonymous Open-Air Sculpture from Bay-side Junk; Oakland, Calif.; ph.; p. 217; Apr 66; PA

Art and Architecture of the Khmers; by Doug­las B. Snelling; ph.; p. 24-29; July 66; AA

Art as an Architectural Element; by P. Da­masc; ph.; p. 54-58; Nov 66; JAIA

Art in Architecture, Thoughts and Criticisms; by Amy Chapman; p. 59; Nov 66; JAIA

Art Treasures from Japan; ph. pl.; p. 20-23; July 66; AA

Artists' Sources of Architectural Theory; ph.; D. 18-25; May; AEN

Arts in a Democratic Society; by Gifford Phil­lips; p.16-19; July 66; AA

Bank as a Patron of Art and Architecture; by W. S. Kidd; ph.; p. 61-65; Nov 66; JAIA

Concrete Sculpture; George Greenamyre; ph.; p. 148; Oct 66; INT

Ceramic Sculptor, George Greenamyre; ph.; p. 42-43; Feb 66; JAIA

Concrete Sculpture; ph.; p. 217; Oct 66; PA
BEAUTY SALON
Paris, France; Christian Girard; ph. iii.; p. 25-27; Apr 66; AF

BELL
Choice and Installation of Bells or Electronic Substitutes by J. Verdin; ph.; p. 185; Feb 66; PA

BERMUDA
Hamilton: Bank, Interior; Walter Dorwin Teague; ph.; p. 115; Sept 66; INT

BRAZIL
Brasilia; French Embassy; Le Corbusier; pl.
Rio de Janeiro; Resort Hotel; Paulo Case and Lultz AckeI; m. pl.; p. 157; Sept 66; PA
RIO DE JANEIRO; Urban Improvement Project; Affonso Reidy and Roberto Burle-Marx; ph.; p. 131; Sept 66; PA
Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro; New Architecture by C. Ray Smith; p. 140-162; Sept 66; PA

BRIDGE
Highway Overpass, Oakland, Calif.; John Carl Warnecke; ph.; ill.; p. 77; Oct 66; JAIA; ph. pl. sec.; p. 229-222; Apr 66; PA
The Work of Othmar Hermann Ammann; ph.; p. 52-54; Dec 66; JAIA

BUS TERMINAL
Bus Terminal; Los Angeles, Calif; Welton Becket; pl.; p. 96-97; Aug 66; AEN

CALIFORNIA
—; Residence; Campbell & Wong; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 128; May 66; HH
Alameda; Boat Motel; Campbell & Wong; ph.; pl.; p. 132-133; Aug 66; AR
Asilomar, Pacific Grove; Hotel and Conference Grounds; John Carl Warnecke; ph.; pl.; p. 126-129; Aug 66; AR; ph. pl. 130-133; Oct 66; INT
Belvedere; Residence; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 100-101; Mid-May 66; AR
Belvedere-Tiburon; Elementary School; Callister & Ross; ph.; p. 120-121; Dec 66; INT
Berkely; College of Environmental Design Building; University of California; DeMars, Esherick & Olsen; ph. pl. det.; p. 56-63; Jan-Feb 66; AF
Berkely; College of Environmental Design; University of California; Joseph Esherick, Vernon DeMars and Donald Olsen; ph.; p. 163-167; Jan 66; PA
Berkely; Duplexes; Tucker, Tuley & Harms; ph. pl.; p. 140; Mar 66; AR
Berkely; Library; John Hans Ostwald; ph. pl.; p. 59; Aug 66; JAIA
Berkely; Rapid Transit Station; Kitchen & Hunt; m. sec.; p. 49; June 66; AF
Berkely; Residence; Myra and Ronald Brock; ph. pl.; p. 131; Mid-May 66; HH
Beverly Hills; Residence; Buff, Straub & Hansen; ph.; pl.; p. 97-99; Nov 66; HH
Beverly Hills; Residence; Quincey Jones & Fred Emmons; ph. pl.; p. 54; July 66; HH
Beverly Hills; Residence; Rex Lotery; ph. pl.; p. 54; July 66; HH
CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)
Beverly Hills; Restaurant; Daniel L. Dworsky; ph. pl.; p. 168; Oct 66; AR
Burbank; Residence; Robbin & Railla; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Mid-May 66; AR
Burbank; Residence; Robbin & Railla; ph. pl.; p. 102-103; Feb 66; HH
Carpinteria; Library; Arentd, Mosher & Grant; ph. pl.; p. 56; Aug 66; JAIA
Concello Valley; Case Study House; Buff & Hansen; ph.; pl.; p. 18-21; Sept 66; AA
Daly City; Hospital; Stone, Marraccini & Peterson; ph.; pl.; p. 176-177; Mar 66; AR
Davis; Residence; Fisher-Friedman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 90; Oct 66; HH
Del Mar; Residence; Paul & Allard; ph. pl.; p. 80; July 66; HH
El Dorado Hills; New Town; Victor Gruen; ph. pl.; p. 94-103; June 66; HH
El Segundo; Computer Factory; Craig Ellwood; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 71-77; Nov 66; AF
El Segundo; Electronics Plant; Craig Ellwood; ph. pl. sec.; p. 28-31; Nov 66; HH
Enrico; Residence; Richard Dorman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 88-89; Oct 66; HH
Foster City; Street Furniture; James K. Livers; ph.; p. 32-43; May 66; AR
Fremont; Civic Center Buildings; DeBrer, Elbansan & Logan; ill. pl.; p. 18-19; Oct 66; AA
Fremont; Government Buildings and Plaza; Robert MIttelstadt; ill. sec.; p. 41; Apr 66; AR
Fullerton; Four Residents; Hal C. Tan; ph. pl.; p. 94-99; Apr 66; HH
Hayward; Public Works Building; Ostwald & Kelley; ph. pl.; p. 41; Dec 66; AF
Hillsborough; Residence; Edwin Wadsworth; ph.; p. 78; July 66; HH
Huntington Beach; Residence; Richard Dorman; ph. pl. elev.; p. 106-107; Mar 66; HH
Huntington Beach; Residence; Richard Dorman; ph. pl.; p. 95; Oct 66; HH
Huntington Beach; Residence; Robert E. Jones; ph. pl.; p. 50; Sept 66; HH
Huntington Beach; Residence; Thomas & Richardson; ph. pl.; p. 56; Sept 66; HH
Huntington Beach; Townhouse; Richard Leitch; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Jan 66; HH
Indio and Linden; Prefabricated Housing for Migrant Agricultural Workers; Sanford Hirsch and Sim Van Der Ryn; ph. map, pl. dia.; elev. elev.; p. 116-117, 166-173; May 66; PA
Kentfield; Residence; John Hans Ostwald; ph. pl.; p. 16-17; Oct 66; AA
La Costa; Residence; Edward Pickett; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 94-95; Mar 66; HH
Lafayette; Garden Apartment Development; Robert L. Goetz; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; Apr 66; HH
Laguna Beach; Hillside Apartments; Carl Martin; m. pl.; p. 24-25; Feb-Mar 66; AA
La Jolla; Residence; Homer Delawie; ph. pl.; p. 129; May 66; HH
La Jolla; Residence; Naegle & Malone; ph. pl.; p. 47; Aug 66; HH
Linden and Indio; Prefabricated Housing for Migrant Agricultural Workers; Sanford Hirsch and Sim Van Der Ryn; ph. map, pl. dia. elev. elev.; p. 117, 166-173; May 66; PA
Los Altos; Fourplexes; Residential Units; David Chace and John Cole; ph. pl.; p. 56; May 66; HH
Los Angeles; Apartment Building; Matlin & DeVries; ph. pl.; p. 104-105; Apr 66; HH
Los Angeles; Apartment Building; Richard Dorman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 54; Mar 66; HH
CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Los Angeles: Apartment Building; Sam Kiyotoki; ph. pl.; p. 70; Aug 66; HH
Los Angeles: Architect's Office Interiors; Walsh & Gehry; ph. pl.; p. 135; Sept 66; PA
Los Angeles: Agricultural Museum; William Perrella; ph. pl. sec. Int.; p. 200-203; Apr 66; AR
Los Angeles: Art Treasures from Japan Exhibit; Gehry & Walsh; ph. pl.; p. 20-23; July 66; AA
Los Angeles: Auditorium; Welton Becket; pl. sec. ill.; p. 58; Jan 66; PA
Los Angeles: Bus Terminal; Welton Becket; pl. p. 96-97; Aug 66; AR
Los Angeles: Ceramic Tile at the Los Angeles County Museum; Edith & Brian Heath; ph.; p. 17; Apr 66; AA
Los Angeles: Development Proposal for Dodge House Park; D. Scott Brown; pl.; p. 16; Apr 66; AA
Los Angeles: Hotel; Minoru Yamasaki; ph. pl. sec.; p. 120-127; June 66; AR
Los Angeles: Motel and Restaurant; Richard Dorman; ph. pl.; p. 130-131; Aug 66; AR
Los Angeles: Multi-Purpose Building; Welton Becket; ill. sec.; p. 41; Jan 66; AR
Los Angeles: Research Library; L.U.C.L.A.; A. Quincy Jones and Frederick E. Emmons; ph. pl.; p. 54; Aug 66; JAJA
Los Angeles: Residence and Studio, Remodeled; A. Quincy Jones & Frederick E. Emmons; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p. 142-147; May 66; PA
Los Angeles: Residence; J. Berry Moffitt; ph. pl.; p. 16-17; Jan 66; AA
Los Angeles: Residence; Pierre Koenig; pl. ill.; p. 13; Feb-Mar 66; AA
Los Angeles: Residence; Richard J. Neutra; ph.; p. 139; Aug 66; INT
Los Angeles: Restaurant; Chan & Rader; sec. pl. m.; p. 63; Apr 66; PA
Los Angeles: Social Sciences Building; University of California at Los Angeles; Maynard Lyndon; Ph. pl.; p. 8-12; Oct 65; AA
Los Angeles: Sports Pavilion; University of California at Los Angeles; Welton Becket; ph. sec.; p. 136-138; Mar 66; AR
Los Angeles: Apartments; Frank O. Lautenhen; ph. pl.; p. 138-139; Mar 66; AR
Marin; Mental Health Center; Ellis Kaplan and Herbert Maclaurin; m. pl. ill.; p. 133-137; Nov 66; PA
Mill Valley; Residence; Alan E. Morgan & Lawrence J. Franceschini; ph. pl.; p. 84; July 66; HH
Mill Valley; Residence; Fisher-Friedman; Robert J. Geering; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74; July 66; HH
Mill Valley; Tennis Club; John L. Field; ph. pl.; p. 1; June 66; AR
Mineral King; Ski Resort; Ladd & Kelsey; ill.; p. 32-2 W.S.; May 66; AR
Mission Viejo; Residence; Norman Bloom; ph. pl.; p. 8-12; Aug 66; AA
Newport Beach; Apartment Building; Robert E. Lee; ph. pl.; p. 80; Aug 66; HH
North Fork; Residence; Douglas Honnold and Stuart Rex; ph. pl. elev.; p. 161-164; May 66; AR
Nut Tree; Residence; Robert & Blackford; ph. pl.; p. 162-163; Oct 66; AR
Oakland: Highway Overpass; John Carl Warnecke; ph. pl.; p. 220-221; Apr 66; PA
Oakland: Highway Overpass; John Carl Warnecke; pl. ill.; p. 77; Oct 66; JAJA
Oakland: Museum Complex; Kevin Roche & John Dinkeloo; ph.; p. 64-65; Oct 66; AF

CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)
Oakland: Open-Air Anonymous Sculpture from Bay-side Junk; ph. p. 217; Apr 66; PA
Oakland: Residence; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 95; Oct 66; HH
Oakland: Residential Development; Calilster & Payne; pl. Ill.; p. 132; Aug 66; INT
Oceanside; Residence; Schoell & Geritz; ph. pl. sec.; p. 130; May 66; HH
Pacific Grove; Holei, Asilomar; John Carl Warnecke; ph. pl.; p. 130-131; Oct 66; INT; ph. pl.; p. 128-129; Aug 66; AR
Palo Alto; Apartment Development; W. G. Yourleff; ph. pl.; p. 108-109; Apr 66; HH
Palo Alto; Residence; V. Winslow & Waitz; ph. pl.; p. 14-15; Oct 66; AA
Pasadena; Apartment Building; Pulliam, Zimmerman & Matthews; ph. pl.; p. 81; Aug 66; HH
Peacock Gap; Townhouse; Bushnell, Jessup, Murphy & Van de Weghe; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Jan 66; HH
Portola Valley; Residence; Clement Chen; ph. pl.; p. 82; July 66; HH
Redwood City; Redwood Shores City Development; Architect's Collaborative; ph. pl. det. ill.; p. 159-164; June 66; AR
Richmond; Oil Refinery Research Laboratory; Gerald M. McCue; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 39-47; Apr 66; AF
Riverside; General Hospital; March Air Force Base; Welton Becket; ph. pl.; p. 210-211; Oct 66; AR
Ross; Residence; Donald Olsen; ph. pl.; p. 56-59; Mid-May 66; AR
Sacramento; California State Exposition; Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons and Lawrence Halprin; Ill.; p. 5-2 W.S.; Aug 66; AR
Sacramento; Motel; Dreyfuss & Blackford; ph. pl.; p. 136; Aug 66; AR
San Diego; Library; University of San Diego; William L. Pereira; m. sec.; p. 58; Sept 66; PA
San Francisco; AID Conference; The City and Its Environments; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 120-132; Aug 66; INT
San Francisco; Architect's Office, Interiors; John Carl Warnecke; ph. pl.; p. 127; Sept 65; PA
San Francisco; Bank of America Headquarters; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons; ph. pl.; p. 50; July 66; PA
San Francisco; Bay Area BART, Rapid Transit System, Now in Construction; Problems, Controversies; ph. pl. Ill. m. elev. sec.; p. 38-61; June 66; AF
San Francisco; Duplex; Jonathan Bulky; ph. pl.; p. 62; Nov 66; HH
San Francisco; Hospital Addition; Schubart & Friedman; ph. pl.; p. 172-173; Mar 66; AR
San Francisco; Landscape Architect's Office Interiors; Lawrence Halprin; ph. pl. sec.; p. 130-131; Sept 66; PA
San Francisco; Old Age Home; Morton Rader; ph. pl.; p. 204-205; Mar 66; PA
San Francisco; Rapid Transit Mission Street Station Development; Okamoto & Liskammi; pl. elev. sec.; p. 58-59; June 66; AF
San Francisco; Rapid Transit Station; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m. pl.; p. 58-59; June 66; AF
San Francisco; Rapid Transit System; By W. M. Rice; ph. pl.; p. 29-31; Jan 66; AEN
San Francisco; Remodeled Residence; John Louis Field; ph. pl.; p. 157; Mar 66; AR
San Francisco; Research Laboratories; University of California Medical School; Marquis & Stoller; pl. m. sec. elev.; p. 123-125; May 66; AEN
CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)
San Francisco: Residence; Jonathan D. Bulkley; ph. pl. sec det.; p. 158-159; May 66; PA
San Francisco: Residence; Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons; ph. pl.; p. 104-105; Feb 66; HH
San Francisco: Residence Inferiors; John Dickins; ph. pl.; p. 135; Aug 66; AR
San Francisco: Restaurant and Shops Complex; Ghirardelli Square; Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons; ph. sec.; p. 46-47; July 66; JAI
San Francisco: Study of Fire's Effect on Housing: Burger and Coplans; Ill. sec.; p. 32-32
San Francisco; Townhouse; John Louis Field; ph. pl.; p. 164-165; June 65; AR
San Rafael; Residence; Robert Martin Engelbrecht; ph. pl.; p. 88-89; Mid-May 66; AR
Santa Cruz: Duplex; May & McElhinney; ph. pl.; p. 65; Nov 66; HH
Santa Cruz: Elementary Schools; Leefe & Ehrenkrantz; ph. pl.; p. 122; Dec 66; INT
Santa Cruz: Fieldhouse; University of California at Santa Cruz; Callister, Paisley & Ross; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 146-148; Dec 66; AR
Santa Monica Mountains; New Urban Nucleus; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; crit.; m. pl.; elev.; sec.; p. 120-127; Jan 66; PA
Santa Monica Mountains; Problem: Landscaping the Santa Monica Mountains; by J. G. Lyden; m.; p. 38; Feb-Mar 66; AA
Sausalito; Apartment Building; Albert E. Seybold; ph. pl.; p. 110-111; Apr 66; HH
Sea Ranch; Athletic Club; Moore, Lyndon, Turnbull & Whitaker; ph. m.; Ill. pl.; elev.; sec.; p. 132-137; May 66; PA
Sea Ranch; Model Houses for Residential Development; Joseph Esherick; ph. pl.; Ill. elev.; sec. dia.; p. 125-131; May 66; PA
Sea Ranch; New Community, Preserving Natural Environment; Lawrence Halprin; crit.; m.; p. 194-197; Jan 66; PA
Sea Ranch; Restaurant; Joseph Esherick; ph. pl.; p. 91; Oct 66; HH
Sea Ranch; Townhouses; Moore, Lyndon, Turnbull & Whitaker; ph. pl.; p. 81-82; Aug 66; HH
Sonoma County; Residence; Kosovitz, Knox & Nairn; ph. pl.; p. 148-149; May 66; PA
Stanford; Faculty Club; Stanford University, Edward B. Page; ph. pl.; p. 172; June 66; AR
Sunnyvale; Medical Clinic; William L. Carmen; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; Nov 66; JAI
Temple City; Savings and Loan Building; Daniel Dworsky; ph. pl.; p. 20-21; Oct 66; AA
Thousand Oaks; Residence; Huff and Hensman; Ill. pl.; p. 32-4; W.S.; June 66; AR
Tiburon; Apartment Building; Hooper, Olmsted & Firing; ph. pl.; p. 134-135; Mar 66; AR
Tiburon; Apartment Development; Goetz & Hansen; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 136-137; Mar 66; AR
Valencia; New City; Victor Gruen; m. pl.; p. 56-57; Feb 66; PA
Valencia; New City; Victor Gruen; ill. pl.; p. 18-23; Nov 66; AA
Van Nuys; Lutheran Church; Honnold & Rex; Ill. pl.; p. 82; Dec 66; AF
Venice; Waterfront Redevelopment; Gingold & Associates; ph. pl.; p. 192-193; Aug 66; PA
Walnut Creek; Townhouses; Thomas & Wolverine; ph. pl.; p. 76; Aug 66; HH

CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)
Watsonville; General Hospital; Stone, Marraccini & Patterson; Ill. pl.; sec.; p. 208-209; Oct 66; AR
West Hollywood; Residence (1976); Irving Gill; "Whose Salvation Spoil the Dodge House?"; by D. Scott Brown; ph. pl.; p. 68-71; Oct 66; AF
Woodside; Residence; John B. Arrison; Warren C. Fuller; ph. pl.; p. 81; July 66; HH

CUBA

Angkor; Art and Architecture of the Khmers; by D. B. Snelling; ph.; p. 24-29; July 66; AA

CANADA

Ajax, Ontario; General Hospital; Craig, Zeldier & Partners; ph. pl.; p. 212-213; Oct 66; AR
Bramalee, Ontario; Tea and Soup Plant and Warehouse; John B. Parkin; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 152-154; Nov 65; AR
Guelph, Ontario; Dormitory Complex; University of Guelph; John Andrews; ph. sec.; p. 169-172; Sept 66; AR
Montreal, Quebec; African Pavilion; John Andrews; m. Ill. sec. del.; p. 156-167; Sept 65; AR
Montreal, Quebec; Arts & Sciences Building and Student Center; McGill University; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Lebensold & Sise; ph. pl.; p. 142-149; Feb 66; AR
Montreal, Quebec; Conservatoire Ulrich Franchon; Ill. pl.; p. 134-135; May 66; AR
Montreal, Quebec; Downtown Development: Place Ville Marie; I. M. Pei; m. Ill. pl.; sec.; p. 186-189; Feb 66; PA
Montreal, Quebec; Downtown Redevelopment: A Multi-Level Core; by P. Blake; ph. pl. Ill. sec. m.; elev.; p. 31-49; Sept 66; AF
Montreal, Quebec; Expo 67; an Experiment in the Development of Urban Space; Expo 67 Department of Installations; ill. pl. m. def. dia.; sec.; p. 169-176; Oct 66; AR
Montreal, Quebec; German Pavilion, Expo 67; Frel Otto and Rolf Gutbrod; ph.; p. 10-12; Nov 65; PA
Montreal, Quebec; German Pavilion, Expo 67; Rolf Gutbrod and Frel Otto; ph. pl.; p. 112-113; Nov 66; AEN
Montreal, Quebec; "Habitat '67" Housing Project; Moshe Safdie and David, Barott & Bouvy; ph. sec. def. m.; p. 226-237; Oct 66; PA
Montreal, Quebec; High-Density Housing Project; Moshe Safdie; ph. pl.; p. 102; July 66; HH
Montreal, Quebec; Library; Loyola College; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Lebensold & Sise; ph. pl.; p. 150-152; Feb 66; AR
Montreal, Quebec; Office Building, High Rise; Luigi Moretti & Pier Luigi Nervi; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 141-146; Mar 65; AR
Montreal, Quebec; Place Bonaventure, Multi-Purpose Building; ARCOP; ph. sec. elev. m.; p. 43-45; Sept 66; AF
Montreal, Quebec; Subway; ph. pl.; p. 51-52; Dec 66; PA
Montreal, Quebec; Tensile Roof Supported on Eight Steel Masts; Frel Otto; ph. pl.; p. 65; Oct 66; AF
Montreal, Quebec; Underground Pedestrian Shopping Arcades: I. M. Pei; ph. pl.; p. 35; Jan 66; AR
Montreal, Quebec; U.S. Exhibit, Expo '67; Cambridge Seven Associates; m. Ill.; p. 53-54; Sept 65; PA

28
CANADA (Cont'd)
Montreal, Quebec: U.S. Pavilion, Expo '67; R. Buckminster Fuller, Interior, Cambridge Seven; m. det. dia.; p. 74-79; June 66; AF
Montreal, Quebec: U.S. Pavilion, R. Buckminster Fuller; m.; p. 14-15; Apr 66; AA
Montreal, Quebec; World's Fair Buildings; ph.; p. 52-63; June 66; AF
North Vancouver, B.C.; Townhouse; Wildling & Andrews; ph. pl.; p. 77; Jan 66; HH
North York, Ontario; Townhouse; Klein & Sears; ph. pl.; p. 77; Jan 66; HH
Nuns' Island, Quebec; New Town; Johnson, Johnson & Ray; ph. pl.; p. 19; Dec 66; AF
Quebec; Civic Center; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimitriou, Lebensold & Sise; ph. pl.; p. 137-141; Feb 66; AR
Scarborough, Ontario; Campus Plan; a Multi-Purpose Building; Scarborough College; University of Toronto; John Andrews; Critiques; ph. pl. sec.; dia.; p. 30-35; May 66; AF
Scarborough, Ontario; College Buildings; Scarborough College; John Andrews; ph. pl. m. dia.; p. 161-167; Sept 66; AR
Scarborough, Ontario; Elementary School; John Andrews; ph. pl.; p. 165; Sept 66; AR
Toronto, Ontario; Airport Terminal; John B. Parkin; ph. pl.; p. 14-16; May 66; AA
Toronto, Ontario; Downtown Redevelopment; Multi-Use Complex with Office Towers; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m. pl. ill.; p. 169-170; Nov 66; AR
Toronto, Ontario; Master Plan Study for Existing Campus; University of Toronto; dia. pl. sec.; p. 170-171; Sept 66; AR
Toronto, Ontario; Science and Technology Center; Raymond Moriyama; m. pl. sec.; p. 176-177; July 66; PA
Toronto, Ontario; Yorkville Shopping Village; ph. pl. int.; p. 70-75; July 66; INT
Vancouver, British Columbia; Residence; Dennis S. Deskim; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 100-101; Mar 66; HH

CEILING
Interior Plastering, Details; sec. pl. det.; p. 199-201; Apr 66; PA

CERAMIC TILE
Health Tile as Used at the Los Angeles County Museum; Edith & Brian Heath; ph.; p. 171; Apr 66; AA

CHILE
Santiago: Headquarters for United Nations' Economic Commission for Latin America; Emilio Duhart; ph. pl.; p. 158-159; Dec 66; PA

CHIMNEY
Fiberglass Chimney Top; ph. ill.; p. 109; Dec 66; HH

CITY PLANNING (Cont'd)
Cincinnati's New Planning Process and Plan; by J. Barnett; pl. ph. dia. sec. ill. m.; p. 141-146; May 65; AR
Cities on the Move: Traffic, the Ideal Rapid Transit System; by L. Hazard; p. 41-53; May 66; JAIA
City Core Plan; Tel Aviv-Yaffo, Israel; Thom- as Vreeker, John Mitchell, Giurgola, Crane, Reigenstreif, Schlapobersky and Verman; Ill. m.; p. 28-31; Jan 66; AA
Civic Center Plaza; Kansas City, Mo.; Lawrence Halprin; m. pl. sec.; p. 153-155; July 66; PA
Commercial Center Complex; Dallas, Texas; Pratt, Box & Henderson; m. pl.; p. 168-169; June 66; AEN
Comprehensive Planning for Denver, Colo.; by J. D. Brau; Jr.; p. 107-108; June 66; JAIA
Condominium, as Experimental Colony; Halen, Switzerland; Atelier 5; ph.; p. 66-85; June 66; AF
Controversy Over Building NYU Library and Redeveloping Washington Square; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl. m. ill.; p. 180-193; June 66; PA
Cultural Plaza; Levisa, Cuba; Ricardo Porro; m.; p. 85; Jan-Feb 66; AF
Dearborn Street, Old and New Buildings, Core Street Within the Core; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl. ill.; p. 30-41; Jan-Feb 66; AF
Decorated House Facades of Native Township; The Pattern of the Street; Johannesburg, South Africa; by J. Belin; ph. elev.; p. 58-63; Sept 66; AF
Downtown Development; Place Ville Marie; Montreal, Canada; I. M. Pei; ph. m. ill.; p. 186-189; Feb 66; PA
Downtown Grouping Around Pedestrian Malls; Wayne, Mich.; Tarapata & MacMahon; Ill. pl. ill.; p. 164-165; Jan-Feb 66; AF
Downtown Mall; Minneapolis, Minn.; Lawrence Halprin; ill. pl.; p. 60; July 66; PA
Downtown Parking Lot Edges; ph. ill.; p. 57-69; Mar 66; JAIA
Downtown Redevelopment, Multi-Level Core; Montreal, Canada; by P. Blake; ph. pl. sec.; m. elev.; p. 31-49; Sept 66; AF
Downtown Redevelopment, Multi-Use Complex with Office Towers; Dallas, Texas; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m. pl. ill.; p. 159-165; Nov 66; AR
Downtown Redevelopment, Multi-Use Complex with Office Towers; Johannesburg, South Africa; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ill. sec.; p. 166-167; Nov 66; AR
Downtown Redevelopment; AEN, Multi-Use Complex with Office Towers; Toronto, Canada; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m. pl.; p. 169-170; Nov 66; AR
Downtown Redevelopment with Cultural Center; Honolulu, Hawaii; John Carl Warnecke; pl. Ill. sec.; p. 207-209; Mar 66; PA
Downtown Renewal; Cincinnati, Ohio; Rodgers, Taliaferro, Kostertsly & Lamb; pl. ph. dia. sec.; p. 141-146; May 66; AR
Downtown Renewal; Newport, R.I.; Hoberman & Wasserman; Ill. m.; p. 212-213; Apr 66; AR
Downtown Renewal Plan; Pittsfield, Mass.; Hoberman & Wasserman; ph. ill.; p. 210; Apr 66; AR
Expo '67; An Experiment in the Development of Urban Spaces; Montreal, Canada; Expo 67 Department of Installations; Ill. pl. m. det.; dia. sec.; p. 169-176; Oct 65; AR
Expressive Environment, Encouraging Change; by S. Berman; pl. ill.; p. 38-39; Apr 66; AR
Fees, Contracts for Services and Office Procedures; by J. A. Hatcher; Ill.; p. 57-61; Feb 66; JAIA

CITY PLANNING
AIA Session; Urban Design; p. 90-92; Nov 66; JAIA
Battery Park City; New York, N.Y.; Wallace K. Harrison. pl. Ill.; p. 230-231; July 66; AR
Black Museum, A Salute by R. Hedman; Ill.; 37-41; Dec 66; PA
Church-Sponsored Neighborhood Renewal; Boston, Mass.; I. M. Pei; ph. m. pl. elev.; p. 154-157; June 66; PA
CONCRETE (Cont'd)
From Precast Concrete to Integral Architecture; by A. Cossutta; dia. pl. ph. elev. det. sec; p. 196-207; Oct 66; PA
General Survey of the Achievements and Potential of Exposed Concrete; ph. sec. pl. det. dia. elev. ill. m.; p. 169-237; Oct 65; PA
How To Select Exposed Aggregates; by E. L. Friedman; p. 222-225; Cct 66; PA
Minimizing Cracks in On-Grade Slabs; by W. C. Perry; dia.; p. 197-193, 204; Feb 66; AR
Protecting Concrete Against De-icing Chemicals; by H. J. Rosen; tables; p. 190; Nov 66; PA
See STRUCTURAL/CONCRETE also

CONNECTICUT
Avon: Student Activities Center; Sherwood, Mills & Smith; ph. pl.; p. 144-145; Dec 66; AR
Darlen: Beach and Tennis Club Addition; Sherwood, Mills & Smith; ph. sec.; p. 128-129; Aug 66; AR; ph.
p. 130-131; Oct 66; INT
Hartford: State Capitol Project; Laurence Cutler; Ill. m.; p. 61; July 66; PA
Guilford: Residence; Bruce Porter Arneill; pl.; p. 72-73; July 66; HH
Litchfield: Residence; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; pl.; p. 126-129; Nov 66; AR
New Canaan: Residence; Malcolm Scott; ph. pl.; p. 154-157; March 66; PA
New Haven: Elementary School; John M. Johansen; ph. pl.; p. 54-59; July-Aug 66; AF
New Haven: Housing for the Elderly; High Rise; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl.; p. 57; Mar 66; AF
New Haven: Medical Research Tower; Yale School of Medicine; Douglas Orr, deCossy & Winder; ph. pl.; p. 72-75; Oct 66; AR
New Haven: Primary School; Perkins & Will and Granberry Cash; ph. pl.; p. 218-219; Apr 66; AR
New Haven: Public Housing for Elderly; Granberry & Cash; ph. pl.; p. 174-175; Feb 66; AR
New Haven: Student Activities Center; Sherwood, Mills & Smith; ph. pl.; p. 144-145; Dec 66; AR
North South: Synagogue; Oppenheimer, Brady & Lehecke; ph. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 151-153; Mar 66; PA

CONNECTICUT (Cont'd)
Stamford: Synagogue; Davis & Brody; ph. pl. sec.; p. 154-157; Lighting, ph. sec.; p. 186-188; Mar 66; PA
Torrington: Office Building; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; ph. elev. pl.; p. 186; Apr 66; AR
Westport: Residence; Thomas E. Bates; ph. elev. det.; p. 98-99; Mar 66; HH
See CITY PLANNING, LANDSCAPE also

CRAFTS
Andean Craft Products of South America; ph.; p. 127-129; June 66; INT
Per Tannum, Organizer of Old City Design Colony; Fredrikstad, Norway; ph. int.; p. 120-125; Jan 66; INT
What Happened to the Art in Artisan?; Woodworkers' Art; ph. dia. det.; p. 150-153; July 66; PA
See ART also

CUBA
Havana: School of Plastic Arts and School of Modern and Folkloric Dance; Ricardo Porro; ph. pl.; p. 80-85; Jan-Feb 66; AF
Levisa: Cultural Plaza; Ricardo Porro; m. pl.; p. 85; Jan-Feb 66; AF
See AUDITORIUM, MUSEUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

CURTAIN WALL
See WALL

DAM
Libby Reservoir; Dam; Kutenai River, Mont.; Paul Thiry; Ill. sec. elev.; p. 76; Aug 66; PA
See CITY PLANNING, LANDSCAPE also

DELAWARE
Rehoboth: Three Vacation Houses; ph. pl.; p. 84-87; Feb 66; HH
Rehoboth: Townhouses; Vacation Houses; Claude Miquelle; Royal Barry Wills; ph. pl.; p. 85; Feb 66; HH
Wilmington: Duplexes; Theodore Brandow; ph. pl.; p. 59; Apr 66; HH
See CITY PLANNING, LANDSCAPE also

DENMARK
City Planning Lessons from Copenhagen; by Paul D. Spreiregen; pl.; p. 60-62; July 66; JAIA
Copenhagen: Analysis of City Growth and Plan; by Paul D. Spreiregen; pl. tables; p. 57-61; Aug 66; JAIA
Lighting Sculptures; Five Designers from Denmark; ph.; p. 139-141; Mar 66; INT
ELDERLY HOUSING

Atlanta, Ga.: High Rise; John Portman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 137; Jan 66; AR
Chicago, Ill.: High Rise Apartment Development; Bertrand Goldberg; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Jan-Feb 66; AEN
Chicago, Ill.: High Rise Apartment Development; Bertrand Goldberg; Critique; ph. pl. det.; p. 25-33; Nov 66; AF
Home for Aged Women; Memphis, Tenn.; Walk Jones & Croghan & Jones; ph. pl.; p. 155; June 66; AR
New Haven, Conn.; High Rise; Paul Rudolph; ph.; p. 57; Mar 66; AF
Oberlin, Ohio; Metzhe & Kessler; ph. pl.; p. 138-139; Nov 66; AR
Public Housing for Elderly; New Haven, Conn.; Granberry & Cash; ph. pl. sec.; p. 158; June 66; AR
Retirement Village; Florida; Robert C. Broward and Robert A. Warner; ph. pl.; p. 151-153; June 66; AR
San Francisco, Calif.; Morton Rader; ph. pl.; p. 204-206; Mar 66; PA
See OLD AGE NURSING HOME, also

ELECTRICAL

Apartment Building Group Total Energy Systems; Ill. ph.; p. 155-157; Dec 65; AR
Check List; p. 143-144; May 66; AEN
Comparators for Run Mechanical and Electrical Systems of Large Buildings; ph.; p. 188-189; Mar 66; PA
Electricity Heats a Cold Climate Campus; by W. J. McGuinness; p. 180; Jan 66; PA
Emergency Power for Public Buildings; by Wm. J. McGuinness; p. 170; Dec 66; PA
Fuel Cells Fed by Natural Gas to Produce Cheaper Electricity; by W. J. McGuinness; ph. table; p. 228; Apr 66; PA
Fuel Cells, Pro and Con; by G. Rainer; p. 97; Sept 66; AEN
Mechanical and Electrical Systems Developing Toward Integration of Building as Organic Unit; ph. Ill. dia.; P. 187-192; Feb 66; AEN
November Blackout of the East Coast; by K. S. Rasie; p. 103; Mar 66; AEN
Overhead with Design; Need for Revising the Electrical System; by R. A. Moore; p. 62-63; Aug 66; PA
Planning for Reliable Electric Power, Part 1; by F. J. Walsh; dia.; p. 187-192; Feb 66; AEN
Planning for Reliable Electric Power, Part 2; by F. J. Walsh; ph. pl.; p. 185-188; Mar 66; AR
Pros and Cons of Twenty Electrical Heating Systems; by R. H. Emerald; table; p. 204-207; Apr 66; PA
Servicing the Multi-Building Complex; by N. D. Kurtz; Ill. pl.; p. 118-114; Jun 66; AEN
Total Energy Systems; ph.; p. 80-85; Oct 66; HH
Underground Residential Distribution of Power Lines; Ill. pl.; p. 118-114; Jan 65; AR
See AIR CONDITIONING, COMMUNICATIONS, HEATING AND VENTILATING, LIGHTING also

ELEVATOR

Planning for Elevator Service; by G. R. Strakosch and A. Mendelsohn; table; p. 39-41; Aug 66; AEN

ENGLAND

--- --- Residence; Peter Aldington; ph. pl. sec.; p. 153; Jan 66; AR
ENGLAND (Cont’d)

Birmingham: Laboratorles; Birmingham University; Ove Arup; ph. pl. dia. sec. det.; p. 90-97; July-Aug 66; AF
Birmingham: Plastic Prefabricated Office Building; elev. sec.; p. 24; Aug 66; AA
Birmingham: Two Dormitories; Cambridge University; Sir Leslie Martin and Colin St. John Wilson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 156-157; Apr 66; PA
Chichester: Multi-Purpose Building; Chichester Theological Seminary; Ahrends, Burton & Koraile; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 168-175; Apr 66; PA
Darlington: Engineering Company Plant; Kevin Roche & John Dinkelos; ph. ill. pl. sec. det.; p. 82-87; Oct 65; AF
London: Church Redevelopment; Ahrends, Burton & Koraile; sec. pl. elev. ill.; p. 172-174; Jan 65; PA
London: Prefabricated Apartment Building; Greater London Council; m. ill.; p. 89; July 66; AEN
London: Restoration of Pubs; Peter King; ph.; p. 104-105; Dec 66; INT
London: Royal College of Physicians; Denys Lasdun; ph. pl.; p. 179-184; Sept 65; AR
London: Service Tower for Hostel; Farrell & Grimshaw; pl. sec.; p. 113; July-Aug 66; AF
London and Bath: Restaurant Interiors; Conran; pl. det.; p. 94-97; Dec 66; INT
Tour of Interior and Furniture Designers; ph.; p. 88-97; Dec 66; INT

EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT (Cont’d)

Art Treasures from Japan; Los Angeles, Calif.; Gehry & Walsh; ph. pl.; p. 20-23; July 66; AA
California State Exposition; Sacramento, Calif.; Wurster, Bernardi and Emmons and Lawrrenc E. Hallprin; Ill.; p. 32-2 w.s.; Aug 66; AR
Expo 67: an Experiment In the Development of Urban Space; Expo 67 Department of Installations; Montreal, Canada; Ill.; ph. pl. m. di.; p. 169-176; Oct 66; AR
German Pavilion; Expo 67; Montreal, Canada; Frei Otto and Rolf Gutbrod; ph.; p. 10-12; Nov 65; AA
German Pavilion; Expo 67; Montreal, Canada; Rolf Gutbrod and Frei Otto; ph.; p. 112-113; Nov 66; AEN
Japan Art Festival; New York, N.Y.; Kenzo Tange; ph.; p. 142-145; Apr 66; INT
Light as a Creative Medium, Planned and Designed by Gyorgy Kepes; ph.; p. 12-13; Oct 66; AA
Pavilions: African Pavilion; Montreal, Canada; John Andrews; m. pl. Ill. sec. det.; p. 166-167; Sept 66; AR
Seattle Center, Former Seattle Exposition Site and Buildings; ph. p. 39-4 w.s.; Oct 66; AR
Tensile Roof Supported on Eight Steel Masts; Montreal, Canada; Frei Otto; ph.; p. 65; Oct 66; AF
U.S. Exhibit, Expo 67; Montreal, Canada; Cambridge Seven; m. Ill.; p. 53-54; Sept 66; PA
U.S. Pavilion; Expo 67; Montreal, Canada; R. Buckminster Fuller; Interior, Cambridge Seven; m. det. dia.; p. 74-79; June 66; AF
U.S. Pavilion; Montreal, Canada; R. Buckminster Fuller and Cambridge Seven Associates; m.; p. 14-15; Apr 66; AA

EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT

World’s Fair Buildings; Montreal, Canada; ph.; p. 62-63; June 66; AF
See MUSEUM, SHOWROOM also

FABRIC

The Andean Collection; Jack Lenor Larsen; ph.; p. 130-131; June 66; INT
Window Coverings; Criteria for Choosing Window Treatments; ph. dia. det. sec. elev.; p. 146-153; Nov 65; PA

FINLAND

— — — Residence; Woldemar Baeckman; ph. pl.; p. 150; Jan 66; AR
Helsinki: Bank; Alvar Aalto; ph. m.; p. 76; Apr 66; AF
Otaniemi; Multi-Purpose Building; Finnish Technical Institute; Alvar Aalto; ph. m.; p. 74-75; Apr 66; AF
Rowanemi; Library; Alvar Aalto; ph. pl.; p. 78-79; Apr 66; AF
Selnaikl; Library; Alvar Aalto; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Apr 66; AF
Tapiola; Printing Plant; Aarno Ruusuvuori; ph. pl.; p. 156-157; Nov 65; AR

FIREPLACE

Pre-Cast Fireplaces; ph.; p. 123; Nov 66; HH
Residential Fireplace Details; Two; det. sec. pl. ph.; p. 130-131; Jan 66; AR

FIRE PROTECTION

High-Foaming Detergent Protects Aircraft Hangar; by W. J. McGinnness; ph.; p. 200; Aug 66; PA
Planning Building Exits That Work; pl. dia.; p. 225-226; Oct 66; AR
Steel Under Fire. Fire Retardant Paint; p. 53-54; Feb 66; AEN

FLOORING

Paving Interiors with Brick; ph. det.; p. 62-63; Apr 66; AEN

FLORIDA

— — — Retirement Village; Robert C. Broward and Robert A. Warner; ph. pl.; p. 151-153; June 66; AR
Daytona Beach; Mental Health Center; Tye & Mitchell; ph. elev. sec.; p. 143-145; Nov 66; PA
Dunedin; Library; Fasnacht & Schultz; pl. sec. ph.; p. 174; Sept 66; PA
Gainesville; Law School; University of Florida; Pancoast, Ferendino, Grafton & Skeele; Ill.; pl.; p. 52; Dec 66; PA
Jacksonville; Office Building; Welton Becket; Structural Analysis; ph.; p. 185-187; Nov 66; AR
Merritt Island; Vehicle Assembly Building; Universal; ph.; p. 102-103; May 66; AR
Ponte Vedra Beach; Residence; William Morgan; ph. pl.; p. 110-113; Mid-May 66; AR

FOUNTAIN

Concrete Cascade; Portland, Ore.; Lawrence Halprin; ph. pl.; p. 74-79; July-Aug 66; AF
Greater Design Freedom for Decorative Fountains; by R. E. DeCew; ph. dia. det. sec.; p. 141-144; Aug 66; AR
France
Bayonne; New Town; Marcel Breuer & Robert F, Garje; pl. sec. ill.; p. 172-177; Apr 66; AR

Firmnity; Church; Firmnity-Vert; France; LeCorbusier; pl. sec.; p. 191; Apr 66; AR

Flaine, Haut Savole; Ski Town; Marcel Breuer; ill, pl. sec. elev.; p. 180-183; Apr 66; AR

Paris; Beauty Salon; Christian Girard; ph. ill.; p. 25-27; Apr 66; AF

Paris; Hotel Interior; Raymond Loewy & William Snaith; ph.; p. 128-129; Mar 66; INT

Furniture
Ancient Furniture; ph. ill.; p. 122-125; Nov 65; INT

Awards Furniture; ph.; p. 132-133; June 66; INT

Color Decoration for Airline Facilities; Alexander Ginz; ph.; p. 176-179; Mar 66; PA

English Furniture Designers, William Plunkette, Max Clendinnen, Robert Heritage and David Faulkner; ph.; p. 90-93; Dec 66; INT

Executive Commercial Furniture: Furniture; ph. det.; p. 140-141; Sept 66; INT

Fantasy Furniture; ph.; p. 112-117; Feb 66; INT

Feather-Dusted Furniture: By William J. Cunningham; ph.; p. 172, 175; Apr 66; PA

Furniture as Personal Objects; Modern, Fantasy Designs; ph.; p. 201-203; Mar 66; PA

Furniture Designed by Joe Colombo; ph.; p. 112-117; July 66; PA

Urethane Foam Furniture Built up in Layers by Aagard Andersen; ph.; p. 172-175; Mar 66; PA

Glass
Electronic Window Glass; ph.; p. 124; June 66; HH

Glazing Recommendations for Tinted Glass; ph. det. ill.; p. 151-154; Dec 65; AR

Many Varieties of Glass Panels to Control and Diffuse Light; by C. W. Clarkson; ph.; p. 205-206; May 66; AR

Preventing Failure in Heat Absorbing Glass; ph.; p. 46-49; Apr 66; AEN

Recent Glazing, Coating and Production Techniques; ph. det.; p. 21; Jan 66; AA

Structural Properties of Glass: by A. F. Nassetta; tables; p. 24-33; Nov 66; AEN

government
Capitol Extension; Original Submissions for the Design of the Capitol; Washington, D.C.; by F. L. Cohanbridge; ph. elev. pl.; p. 41-47; Apr 66; JAA

Capitol Mall Development; Washington, D.C.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. p. 35; Feb 66; AR

City Hall and Civic Plaza; Syracuse, N.Y.; Paul Rudolph; ill. sec.; p. 84-85; Nov 66; AA

City Hall; Israel, Natania; Alfred Neumann & Zvi Hecker; pl. sec. p. 12-13; July 65; AA

City Hall, Jail and Firehouse; Quebec, Canada; A. F. Nassetta; ph.; p. 128-131; Jul 65; AA

City Hall; Jall and Firehouse; Quebec, Canada; Affleck, Desbarats, Dinhokoupolos, Lebensold & Side; ph.; p. 137-141; Feb 66; AR

Civic Buildings; New Delhi, India; Raj Rewal and Kulip Singh; m; p. 97; Sept 66; AF

Civic Center Building: Chicago, Ill.; C. F. Murphy; ph. pl. sec.; p. 244-247; Oct 66; PA

Civic Center Buildings: Fremont, Calif.; DeBre, Elbasani & Logan; Ill.; pl. p. 18-19; Oct 66; AA

Civic Center Tower; Chicago, Ill.; C. F. Murphy; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 33-37; Oct 66; AF

Conservation Commission Offices; Jefferson City, Mo.; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; p. 138-139; Dec 66; AR

Consulate General; Montreal, Canada; Ulrich Franzen; Ill.; pl. p. 131-135; May 66; AR

County Office Building and Courthouse; Goshen, N.Y.; Paul Rudolph and Peter Barkone; Ill.; sec. p. 135-139; June 66; AR

Feder al Office Building; Boston, Mass.; Architects Collaborative; ph.; p. 65; June 66; AF

GARAGE
See MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING, PARKING

Georgia
Atlanta: Arts Center; Agnes Scott College; John Portman; ph. sec. p. 138; Jan 66; AR

Atlanta; Baseball Stadium; Heery & Heery and Finch; Alexander, Barbes, Rothschild & Paschal; ph. pl. sec.; p. 199-200; Mar 66; PA

Atlanta; Hotel; John Portman; m. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 134, 136; Jan 66; AR

Atlanta; Merchandise Mart; Two; John Portman; ph.; p. 134-135, 138; Jan 66; AR

Atlanta; Office, Interiors; Alan L. Ferry; ph.; p. 126-127; Sept 66; INT

Atlanta; Old Age Home; John Portman; ph. pl. sec. p. 137; Jan 66; AR

Atlanta; Residence; John Portman; ph. pl.; p. 140; Jan 66; AR

Atlanta; Shopping Center; John Portman; ph. pl.; p. 139; Jan 66; AR

Griffen: Food Science Laboratory; University of Georgia; Heery & Heery; ph.; p. 46; Nov 66; PA

Valdosta: Office Building Complex; Ellis & Ingram; ph. pl.; p. 148-149; May 66; AR

Germany
— — Residence; Walter Brune; ph. pl.; p. 151; Jan 66; AR

Berlin; Campus Plan; Berlin Free University; Candillis, Woods & Jouis; pl. sec. dia.; p. 42-51; May 66; AF

Berlin; Church, Chapel, Rebuilding; Egon Eiermann; ph. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 76-83; Mar 66; AF

Berlin; Museum; Sezession Building; Hugo Haring; Ill.; pl. p. 12-14; Feb-Mar 66; AA

Berlin; Office Building (1922); Hugo Haring; Ill.; pl. p. 8-9; Feb-Mar 66; AA

Berlin; Ziegler Residence (1936); Hugo Haring; Ill.; pl. p. 12; Feb-Mar 66; AA

Dusseldorf; Protestant Church; Henrich & Petz; ph.; p. 12-13; Apr 66; AA

Hanover; Restaurant; Arne Jacobsen; m.; p. 32-33; Jan 66; AA

Mainz; School of Journalism; Hans Joachim Lenz; ph. pl. sec.; p. 20-23; Dec 66; AA

Marburg; Campus Plan; Phillips University, Analysis; Marburg, Germany; pl. sec. dia.; p. 42-51; May 66; AF

Ulm; Ulm Christian College Building; National Engineering College; G. Beanisch, W. Buxel, E. Tranker, E. Becker; ph. m.; p. 30-32; Apr 66; AA
GOVERNMENT (Cont'd)
Federal Office Building; Detroit, Mich.; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ill. m. pl.; p. 188; Oct 66; AR
Firemen Training Academy; Houston, Texas; Jenkins, Hoff, Oberg & Saxe; m. pl. ill.; p. 174-175; Nov 66; PA
French Embassy; Brasilia, Brazil; LeCorbusier; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 190; Apr 66; AR
Government Buildings and Plaza; Fremont, Calif.; Robert Mittelstadt; ill. sec.; p. 41; Apr 66; AR
Headquarters for United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America; Santiago, Chile; Emilia Duhart; ph. pl.; p. 158-159; Dec 66; PA
Health Department Building; Little Rock, Ark.; Wittenberg, Detoney & Davidson; Critique; Ill. pl. sec.; p. 154-157; Jan 66; PA
Interiors; Civic Center; Chicago, Ill.; Carol Uhl; ph.; p. 126-129; Apr 66; INT
Municipal Buildings; Norfolk, Va.; Vincent Kling and Oliver & Smith; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 157-162; Feb 66; AR
Parliament Building; Jerusalem, Israel; Dora Gad & Arne Noy; ph.; p. 114-115; Oct 66; INT
Public Works Buildings; Hayward, Calif.; Oswald & Kelly; ph. pl.; p. 41; Dec 66; AF
State Capitol Project; Hartford, Conn.; Laurence Cutler; Ill. m.; p. 82; July 66; PA
State Government Center Plan; Lansing, Mich.; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; m. ill.; p. 187; Aug 66; PA
State Supreme Court; Lansing, Mich.; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; Ill. m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 186-187; Oct 66; AR
See CITY PLANNING, CIVIC CENTER, PENAL, RESEARCH also

GRAPHICS
Expo 67 Graphics; Paul Arthur; Montreal, Canada; Ill. dia. sec.; p. 173; Oct 66; AR
Signs and Symbols by Barbara Stauffacher; ph.; p. 207-208; June 66; PA

GREECE
The Mediterranean Town; by M. Goldfinger; ph.; p. 16-21; Feb-Mar 66; AA

GUATEMALA
San Felipe; Chapel; Jules Gregory; m. pl.; p. 165; Mar 66; PA

H

HANDICAPPED
Designing for the Handicapped; Ill. dia.; p. 231-232; Oct 66; AR

HARDWARE
New Keying System in Lock Cylinders; ph. det. dia.; p. 189-190; Jan 66; AR

HAWAII
Honolulu; Bank Development, High Rise; Leo S. Wou and Victor Green; Ill. pl. m. sec.; p. 192-194; Feb 66; PA
Honolulu; Business Administration College; University of Hawaii; Leo S. Wou; m. pl.; p. 205-206; June 66; PA

HAWAII (Cont'd)
Honolulu; Cultural Plaza Redevelopment Plan for Downtown; John Carl Warnecke; m. pl. Ill. sec.; p. 207-209; Mar 66; PA
Mauna Kea Beach; Hotel; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec.; p. 118-124; Mar 66; INT
Mauna Kea Beach; Hotel; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-87; May 66; AF
Polipu Beach, Kauai; Hotel; Vladimir Ossipoff; ph. pl.; p. 134; Aug 66; AR

HEATING AND VENTILATING
Barriers Against Draft; by G. Rainer; ph.; p. 88; July 66; AEN
Check List; p. 124-125; Apr 66; AEN
Choice of Sheet Metal for Ducts; by G. Rainer; p. 90; Feb 66; AEN
Comparison of Heating by Gas and Electricity; by N. M. Love; table; p. 57-59; Jan 66; JAIA
Computers to Run Mechanical and Electrical Systems of Large Buildings; ph.; p. 188-189; Mar 66; PA
Controlling Air in Hydronic Heating Systems; by W. J. McGuinness; Ill. dia.; p. 189; July 66; PA
Controlling Indoor Humidity in Winter; by W. M. McGuinness; p. 196; Sept 66; PA
Designing for Maintenance; p. 39; Jan 66; AEN
Economics of Various Systems of Heating; by Ballman, Bradley, Schmidl and Winstons table; p. 60-61; Jan 66; JAIA
Electricity Heats a Cold Climate Campus; by W. J. McGuinness; p. 189; Jan 66; PA
Frank Lloyd Wright As Environmentalist; by Reyner Banham; Ill. sec. det.; p. 28-30; Sept 66; AA
Gas Infra-red Heaters; by W. P. Horne; ph.; p. 128-129; Oct 65; AEN
Heat Pump Cools School in Winter; by W. J. McGuinness; pl. table; p. 220; June 66; PA
Heating and Cooling System for a Remodeled Office Building; Ill. dia.; p. 62-65; Jan 66; PA
Heating System War, Residential Fuel Comparison. Equipment; det.; p. 104-109; June 66; HH
History of the Thermostat and Communication Control Systems; by P. Danzig; Ill. ph. biblio.; p. 28-33; Mar 66; AEN
Mechanical and Electrical Systems Developing Toward Integration of Building as Organic Unit; ph. Ill. dia.; p. 164-167; July 66; AR
Mechanical Engineer and Owner Relationships; by G. Rainer; p. 115; Apr 66; AEN
Mechanical Equipment Installed above Ground Level in High Rise Buildings; by W. J. McGuinness; Ill. dia.; p. 254, 256; Oct 65; PA
Pros and Cons of Twenty Electrical Heating Systems; by R. H. Emerick; table; p. 204-207; Apr 66; PA
Revolving Discharge Heaters Under Ceilings of Industrial Buildings; by W. J. McGuinness; ph.; p. 202; Feb 66; PA
Servicing the Multi-Building Complex; by N. D. Kurtz; Ill.; p. 56-67; June 66; AEN
Single Unit Heating and Cooling for High Rise Building and Other Buildings; dia. ph. p. 66-68; Jan 66; JAIA
See AIR CONDITIONING, ELECTRICAL, INSULATION also

HIGHWAY
Controversial Plans for Interstate Highway Link through Cambridge, Mass.; Participation by Architects Collaborative; ph. pl. m. sec. Ill.; p. 68-71; May 66; AF
Highway Design Pointers; Ill.; p. 70-71; May 66; JAIA
Overpass; Oakland, Calif.; John Carl Warnecke; ph. pl. sec.; p. 220-221; Apr 66; PA
Ph. Ill.; p. 77; Oct 66; JAIA
HIGHWAY (Cont'd)
Parkway for Cars and Pedestrians; Boston Mass.; Campbell, Aldrich & Nulty; Ill. sec. pl.; p. 198-199; Feb 66; PA
See STREET FURNITURE, TRANSPORTATION also

HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION
Academic Tradition and Development of American Architecture; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p. 174-186; July 66; AR
Addition to Gracie Mansion, Mayor's Residence; Manhattan, New York, N.Y.; Mott B. Schmidt; ph.; p. 96-101; Nov 66; INT
Architecture of the Khmers; by D. B. Snell; p. 24-29; July 66; JA
Baltimore Railroad Station Remodeled Into Art School; Cochran, Stephenson & Donkervoort; ph. pl.; p. 72-77; May 66; AF
Colorado History; by R. J. McQuarle; ph.; p. 96-98; June 66; JA
Controversy over Building NYU Library and Contemporary Architect Evokes Local Diversions; by A. E. Parr, History and Funding Restoration, the Ainsley Hall House; Martha's Vineyard, Mass.; Problems Preservation of Natural and Architectural Beauty; ph. pl. maps, tables, charts, m.; p. 137-202; June 66; AR
Urban Preservation Renewal; Providence, R. I.; Horace Ginsberg; ph. pl. ill.; p. 184-186; Nov 66; PA
Will Salvation Spoil the Dodge House? West Hollywood, Calif.; Irving Gill (1916); by D. Scott Brown; ph. pl.; p. 63-71; Oct 66; AF
See CITY PLANNING, MUSEUM also

HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION (Cont'd)
Some Modest Proposals for Historical Buildings, Humor; Ill.; p. 179-181; Sept 66; PA
The War on Ugliness; PA's Version; Survey and Needs for Preservation of U.S. Architecture and Natural Beauty; ph. ill. pl. elev. maps, tables, charts, m.; p. 137-202; June 66; AR
Federal Support for Construction of Health Related Facilities; by Thomas H. Klausmeyer; ph. pl.; p. 160-163; Mar 66; AR
Impact of Computer; by T. H. Myer; p. 36; Mar 66; AEN
Laundry Designs, New Concepts; pl. dia.; p. 210-213; Oct 66; AR
Planning for Medical Education; by Isadore & Zachary Rosenfield; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p. 164-167; Mar 66; AR
Planning for Reliable Electric Power; by J. F. Walsh; ph. pl.; p. 185-188; Mar 66; AR
Planning the Computerized General Hospital; Ill. pl. m.; p. 199-203; Oct 66; AR
Trends in Planning Hospitals by J. Blumenkranz; p. 197-198; Oct 66; AR
X-Ray Lab Analysis; by Roslyn Lindheim; Ill. dia.; p. 48-53; Feb 66; JA

CHILDREN'S
Boston, Mass.; Redevelopment; Architects Collaborative; m. pl.; p. 204-205; Oct 66; AR

GENERAL
Alaj, Canada; Craig; Zeidler & Strong; ph. pl.; p. 212-213; Oct 66; AR
Atlantic City, N.J.; Addition: Vincent G. Kling; ph. pl. ill.; p. 172-174; Mar 66; AR
Canby, Minn.; Fath, Hillstrom & Horth; by ph. pl.; p. 178; Mar 66; AR
Daly City, Calif.; Stirling, Marraccini & Partners; ph. pl.; 176-187; Mar 66; AR
East Meadow, N.Y.; Remodeling Addition; Max O. Urbahn; ill. pl. m.; p. 199-203; Oct 66; AR
Fagala, Tutuila, American Samoa; Stone, Marraccini & Patterson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 108-109; Dec 66; AR
Houston, Texas; Addition; Goddard & Rolfe; ph. pl.; p. 208-207; Oct 66; AR
March Air Force Base; Riverside, Calif.; Welton Becket; ph. pl.; p. 210-211; Oct 66; AR
Montego Bay, Jamaica; Staff Quarters; Architects Collaborative; m. pl. sec.; p. 192-193; Aug 66; PA
Powlacket, R.I.; Donald Ritchie; ph. pl. ill.; p. 190; Mar 66; AR
San Francisco, Calif.; Outpatient Department Addition; Schubart & Friedman; ph. pl.; p. 172-173; Mar 66; AR
St. Louis, Mo.; Murphy & Mackey; ph. pl. sec.; p. 214-216; Oct 65; AR
Townson, Md.; Rogers, Tallafarro, Kostritsky & Lamb; ph. pl. 168-170; Mar 66; AR
**INDIA**

Ahmedabad: Campus Plan and Buildings: Indian Institute of Management; Louis I. Kahn; ph. pl.; p. 114-119; Jan 66; INT

Bloomington: Opera Lab; Indiana University; Bee Barnes; ph. sec.; p. 129-132; Oct 66; PA

Columbus: Elementary School; Edward Larabee Barnes; ph. sec.; p. 48-53; Dec 66; AF

Columbus: Elementary School; Gunnar Birkerts; pl. sec.; p. 70-72; Aug 66; AR

Indianapolis: Library; Marian College; Evans Woollen; pl. m. sec.; p. 39-47; July-Aug 66; AF

Indianapolis: Women's Medical Clinic; E. H. Brender; ill. m. pl.; p. 77-79; Jan 66; AEN

Lafayette: Women's Medical Clinic; E. H. Brender; m. ph.; p. 14; Aug 66; AA

**INDUSTRIAL BUILDING**

Automobile Warehouse and Offices; Deerfield; Ill.; Hausern & Mascali; ph. pl.; p. 150-151; May 66; AR

Building Products Plant; Milwaukee, Ore.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 154-155; Nov 66; AR

Computer Factory; El Segundo, Calif.; Craig Ellwood; pl. ph.; sec.; det.; p. 77-79; Nov 66; AA

Distribution Center; Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 122; Dec 66; AR

Electronics Plant; El Segundo, Calif.; Craig Ellwood; ph. det.; pl.; p. 23; Nov 66; AA

Engine Company Plant; Darling, England; Kevin Roche & John Dinkeloo; ill. pl.; p. 82-87; Oct 66; AF

Furniture Factory; Berne, Ind.; Orus Eash; ph. pl.; p. 114-119; Jan 66; INT

Gas Company Facility; Boise, Idaho; Kenneth W. Brooks; ph. pl.; p. 44-45; July 66; JAIA

Liquor Control Center Warehouse; J. N. Pease; ph.; p. 128; Dec 66; AR

Olivetti Laboratories; Milan, Italy; Le Corbusier; pl. sec. m.; p. 188-189; Apr 66; AR

Printing Plant; Aarao Rucciwalu; Tapiola, Finland; pl. ph.; sec.; p. 156-157; Nov 66; AR

Review of IBM's Building; Decline in Commitment to Architect-Designed Buildings; by J. M. Myers; ph. pl.; p. 39-39; Mar 66; AR

Site Selection Guide and Checklist; p. 57-60; Oct 66; JAIA

Site Selection: Study and Check List. Function Analysis, Methods, Design, Structural Methods and Construction; dia. ill. sec. det.; ph.; p. 173-188; June 66; AR

**INDUSTRIAL BUILDING (Cont'd)**

Telephone Equipment Building; Canton, N.C.; AR

Tea and Soup Plant and Warehouse; Bramalea, Canada; John B. Parkin; ph. pl.; p. 152-154; Nov 66; AR

Telephone Equipment Building; Canton, N.C.; J. N. Pratesi; ph. pl.; p. 158; Nov 66; AR

Tobacco Company Building; Richmond, Va.; Ulrich Franzen; ph. pl.; elev. sec.; p. 127-129; May 66; AR

Trailer-Shipping Transfer Complex; Elizabeth, N.J.; Frank Grad & Sons; ph. pl.; p. 126-127; Dec 66; AR

Truncated-Cone Buildings for Automobile Parts Plant; Toluca, Mexico; Ricardo Legorreta; Villech, Carlos Hernandez, Ramiro Atiatore and N. Castro; ph. pl.; elev.; p. 203-204; June 66; PA

Warehouses and Distribution Centers; ph. pl.; p. 121-125; Dec 66; AR

Warehouses, Two; Kansas City, Mo.; Kivett and Myers; ph. pl.; p. 124-125; Dec 66; AR

See RESEARCH LABORATORY also

**INDUSTRIAL DESIGN**

Details that Count; by R. Beckman; ph. ill.; p. 44-47; Oct 66; AEN

Industrial Design; Good Design Exhibit; ph.; p. 40-43; Feb-Mar 66; AA

The Thinking Season; by Terry Roloff; p. 32-33; Nov 66; AA

**INSULATION**

More Insulation Reduces Cost of Air Conditioning and Heating by W. J. McGuinness; table; p. 210; Mar 66; PA

See WALL also

**INTERIOR DESIGN**

AID Conference, San Francisco; The City and Its Environments; ph. ill.; p. 120-122; Aug 66; INT

Concrete Interiors; ph.; p. 214-219; Oct 66; PA


Designer's Tour of San Francisco; ph.; p. 109-116; Apr 66; INT

Designers Under Thirty; Hugh Lusk Latta, H. L. Baren and Myers; ph. pl.; p. 39-39; Mar 66; AR

English Interior and Furniture Designers; ph.; p. 88-97; Dec 66; INT

History, Social Status and Monetary Rewards of the Profession, Satirical; Ill.; p. 154-157; Nov 66; PA

Hollis Siebe Baker; 1888-1966; ph.; p. 59, 110; July 66; INT

Hospital Patients' Room; Why So Ugly?; ph.; p. 148-149; July 66; PA

Licensing; ph.; p. 117-118; Apr 66; INT

Personal Style of William Buckland, 1755 to 1774; ph.; p. 70-81; Feb 66; INT

Resistence (Interior Design); by George O'Brien; ph.; p. 29-33; Mid-May 66; AR

Rooms of Tomorrow; Ellen Lehman McCluskey; ph.; p. 142-145; Oct 66; INT

Special Events, The Firm of I.S.D., Inc.; ph.; p. 36-40; Dec 66; JAIA

The Architect's Role; by B. Arms; p. 34-35; Dec 66; JAIA
INTERIOR DESIGN (Cont'd)

Well Guarded Secrets of Harold M. Schwartz; Harold M. Schwartz; ph. pl.; p. 102-111; Mar 66; INT

IOWA

Ames: Medical Clinic; Crites & McConnell; ph. pl.; p. 66-69; Nov 66; JAIA
Burlington: Residence; George Fred Keck & William Keck; ph. pl.; p. 64-67; Mid-May 66; AR
Cedar Rapids: Residence; Crites & McConnell; ph. pl.; p. 18-20; Jan 66; AA

Des Moines: Insurance Company Headquarters; Interiors; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 116; Sept 66; INT

IOWA (Cont'd)

Des Moines: Office Building; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 144-151; Feb 66; PA

Ireland

Dublin: Sports Arena; Peter Doyle; pl. m.; p. 12-13; Jan 66; AA
Kilkenny: Design Colony Developed by Tannum; ph.; p. 126-127; Jan 66; INT

ISRAEL

---: College of Engineering Building; Technion University; Alfred Neumann & Zvi Hecker; m. pl. elev.; p. 14-15; July 66; AA
Betar; Shrine to President Kennedy; David Reznik; ph. pl.; p. 171-173; Nov 66; PA
Jerusalem; Israel Museum Complex; Dora Gad & Alfred Mansfeld; ph.; p. 108-113; Oct 66; INT
Jerusalem: Parliament Building; Dora Gad & Arye Noy; ph.; p. 114-115; Oct 66; INT
Jerusalem: Shrine of the Book; Frederick Kiesler and Armand Bartos; ph., p. 40-41; July 66; JAIA

ITALY

---; Mediterranean Town; ph.; p. 16-21; Feb-Mar 66; AA
Baveno; Residence; Belgioioso, Peressutti & Rogers; ph. pl.; p. 116-121, 184-185; Mar 66; INT
Cervinia- Breuil; Winter Resort Center, Italian Alps; Mario Galvagni; ph. m.; p. 16-17; Dec 66; AA
Leonardo da Vinci's Port Canale Conservatorio, 1502; ph. pl.; p. 26-27; Dec 66; AA
Lugano; Plastic Vacation House; R. W. Doernbach; ph. pl.; p. 22; Aug 66; AA
Milan; Apartment Interior; Franco Albini and Franco Helg; ph. pl.; p. 88-95; Nov 66; INT
Milan; Laboratory; Olivetti Laboratory; Le Corbusier; ph. sec. m.; p. 88-189; Apr 66; AR
Mila; Restoried Town House; Belgioioso, Peressutti & Rogers; ph. pl.; p. 104-115; May 66; INT

ITALY (Cont'd)

Riesi, Sicily; Village in an Undeveloped Area; Leonardo Ricci; ph. sec. ill. pl.; p. 8-11; Oct 66; AA
Rome; Garage, Stores, Offices and Apartment Building; Vincenzo, Fausto, and Lucio Passarelli; Critiques by B. Zevi and G. deCarlo; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 62-67; May 66; AF
Urbino; Dormitory and Commons Complex; University of Urbino; Giancarlo De Carlo; ph.; p. 234-235; July 66; AR
Venice; Hospital; Le Corbusier; pl. sec.; p. 193; Apr 66; AR

JAMAICA

Mandeville; Hotel; John Andrews; pl. sec.; p. 172; Sept 66; AR
Montego Bay; General Hospital and Staff Quarters; Architects Collaborative; m. pl. sec.; p. 192-193; Aug 66; PA

JAPAN

Kyoto; Conference Center; Sachio Otani; ph. pl. sec.; p. 184-186; Aug 66; PA
Tokyo; Catholic Cathedral; Kenzo Tange; ph.; p. 67-79; June 66; JAIA
Tokyo; Olympic Games Complex; Kenzo Tange; ph.; p. 83-86; June 66; JAIA
Tokyo; Project to Extend Tokyo Over Tokyo Bay; Kenzo Tange; m.; p. 49-50; Oct 66; AF
Tokyo; Residence; Tadayoshi Fujiki; ph. pl.; p. 154; Jan 66; AR

KANSAS

Kansas City; Library, Interiors; Edward Keith; ph.; p. 86-89; July 66; INT

KENTUCKY

Lexington; Unitarian Church; Herb Greene; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 166-167, 184-185; Mar 66; PA
Louisville; Medical and Dental School Complex; University of Louisville; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ill. pl. elev. sec.; p. 184-185; Oct 66; AF
Louisville; Urban Renewal Plan, A Study by a Sociologist, Computer Expert, Designer, Psychologist and an Architect; ill.; p. 29-36; Jan 66; JAIA

KITCHEN

Circular Kitchen; Otto Kolb; ph. pl.; p. 101; Sept 66; HH
Custom Designed Kitchens, Residential; Remodeled Kitchens; ph. pl. ill.; p. 96-103; Sept 66; HH

LANDSCAPE

Apartment Development Plaza; Portland, Ore.; Critique by D. Lyndon; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and Lawrence Halprin; ph. pl.; p. 74-79; July-Aug 66; AF
Civic Center Plaza; Kansas City, Mo.; Lawrence Halprin; m. pl. sec.; p. 163-165; July 66; PA
LANDSCAPE (Cont'd)
Concrete Cascade for Fountain; Portland, Ore.; Lawrence Halprin; ph., pl.; p. 74-79; July-Aug 66; AF

Construction of New Building NYU Library and Redeveloping Washington Square; New York, N.Y.; ph., pl. m., ill.; p. 180-193; June 66; PA

Detailing Plazas over a Building; det.; p. 54-55; July 66; AEN

Downtown Mall; Minneapolis, Minn.; Lawrence Halprin; ill.; p. 60; July 66; PA

Martha's Vineyard, Mass.; Problems of Preservation of Natural and Architectural Beauty; ph., pl. maps; p. 170-179; June 66; PA

New Community, Preserving Natural Environment; Sea Ranch, Calif.; Lawrence Halprin; ph. pl., map, ill., elev. sec.; p. 130-137; May 66; PA


Plazas; New York, N.Y.; Paul Friedberg and Lawrence Halprin; HI. pl.; p.

Plaza Playground; New York, N.Y.; Pomerance; ph., pi.; p.

Photo Study of Public Seating; by Paul Sprenger; ph.; p. 43-46; Jan 66; JAIA

Plaza Playground; New York, N.Y.; Pomerance & Breines; ph. pl.; p. 170-172; July 66; PA

Plazas; New York, N.Y.; Paul Friedberg and Pomerance & Breines; ph. pl. ill.; p. 176-199; June 66; AEN

Problem: Landscaping the Santa Monica Mountains; by Joyce Early Lyndon; m.; p. 38; Feb-Mar 66; AA

Rila Plaza; New York, N.Y.; Pomerance and Breines and Paul M. Friedberg; ph. pl.; p. 69-73; July-Aug 66; AF

The War on Ugliness: P/A's Version; Survey of Needs for Preservation of U. S. Architecture and Natural Beauty; ph. ill., elev. m., maps, tables, charts; p. 137-202; June 66; PA

Trees and Buildings; by R. F. Legget and C. B. Crawford; p. 145-148; May 66; AEN

See CITY PLANNING, CIVIC CENTER, FOUNTAIN, RECREATION also

LAUNDRY
Hospital Laundry Design; New Concepts; pl. dia. ill.; p. 219-224; Oct 66; AR

LAW
Architects Held Liable for Failure to Inspect Construction; by J. W. Giles; p. 97; Nov 66; AEN

Architect's Liability and the Contractor, Part 1; by Tomson and Coplan; p. 260; Oct 66; PA

Architect's Liability and the Contractor, Part 2; by Tomson & Coplan; p. 193; Nov 66; PA

Architect's Liability and the Contractor, Part 3; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 175; Dec 66; PA

Bidding on Public Contracts Affected by Plans and Specs the Bids are Based on; by Tomson & Coplan; p. 214; Mar 66; PA

Cases Where Architects' Interpretations and Decisions Were Binding on Subcontractor; by Tomson & Coplan; p. 207; May 66; PA

Contractor-Initiated Damage Claims; by Tomson & Coplan; p. 204; Aug 66; PA

Infringement of Copyright; by Tomson & Coplan; p. 225; June 66; PA

Infringement of Copyright; by Tomson & Coplan; p. 185; July 66; PA

Interstate Practice: Legal and Accounting Problems; p. 104-105, 108; Nov 66; AR

LAW (Cont'd)
Legal Claims of the Subcontractor; by Tomson and Coplan; p. 184; Jan 66; PA

Practicing Without a License; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 201; Sept 66; PA

Responsibilities of Owner Purchaser; by L. Mayer; p. 66-67; May 66; JAIA

Warranties and the Home Builder; by Tomson & Coplan; p. 222; Apr 66; PA

See OFFICE PRACTICE also

LIBRARY
Berkeley, Calif.; John Hans Ostwald; ph.; pl.; p. 50; Aug 66; JAIA

Branch Library; Dallas, Texas, William H. Hildel; ph., pl.; p. 47; Aug 66; JAIA

Branch Library; Pittsburgh, P.A.; Paul Schweiker; ph., pl. sec.; p. 58-61; Mar 66; AF

Branch Library; Seattle, Wash.; Kirk, Wallace & McKinnley; ph., pl.; p. 45; Aug 66; JAIA

Branch Library; Tucson, Arizona; Nicholas Sackett; ph., pl.; p. 48; Aug 66; JAIA

Cardinlerla, Calif.; Arendt, Mosher & Grant; ph., pl.; p. 56; Aug 66; JAIA

Contractor Building New Library by Washington Square; New York, N.Y.; ph; p.; p. 248-250; Oct 66; PA

Dubruln, Ill.; Paschacht & Schultz; pl. sec.; p. 174; Sept 66; PA

Gunnar Birkerts; pl. sec. elev. ill.; p. 103-105; Aug 66; AR

The Computer; p. 41-42; Mar 66; AEN

Kansas City, Kan.; Interiors; Edward Keith; ph.; p. 86-89; July 66; INT

Library-Museum at Lincoln Center; New York, N.Y.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; Critique; ph.; p. 174; Sept 66; PA

Marian College; Indianapolis, Ind.; Evans Wellen; pl. m.; sec.; p. 32; Feb-Mar 66; AA

Omega, Neb.; Leo A. Daly; ph. pl.; p. 49; Aug 66; JAIA

Princeton, N.J.; Thomas V. Czarnowski; sec. elev.; p. 63; Oct 66; JAIA

Rovaniemi, Finland; Alvar Aalto; ph.; p. 78-79; Apr 66; AF

Salt Lake City, Utah; Edwards & Daniels; ph.; p. 52; Aug 66; JAIA

Seattle, Wash.; John M. Morse; ph.; p. 61; Apr 66; PA

Seinajoki, Finland; Alvar Aalto; ph.; p. 76-77; Apr 66; AF

State Library; Trenton, N.J.; Frank Grad; ph. pl.; p. 184; Aug 66; JAIA

See UNIVERSITY also

LIGHTING
Adjustable Lighting and Air-Handling Troffers; Special System; ph.; p. 197-198; Nov 66; AR

Ceiling System for Offices; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; sel. det.; p. 151; Feb 66; PA

Consulting Engineer's Lighting Laboratory; ph.; p. 158; Dec 66; AR

Exterior Flood-Lighting; by K. S. Raslel; ph.; p. 119; May 66; AEN

Facade Illum.; Ben Gurule; ph.; p. 22-23; Sept 66; AA

Flexible Lighting System; Gunter Schmitz; ph.; p. 39; Feb-Mar 66; AA

Formulating an Interior Logic; Classification of Lighting Forms; by S. Evans; ill.; p. 44-48; Dec 66; JAIA

Historical Observations of Lighting; by W. D. Adkins; ph.; p. 68-69; May 66; JAIA

Light as a Creative Medium, Exhibit by Gyorgy Kepes; ph.; p. 12-13; Oct 66; AA

Light Fixture Maintenance; p. 40-41; Jan 66; AEN

42
MASSACHUSETTS (Cont'd)

Boston; Architectural Center; Ashley & Myer; ph.; p. 205; July 66; AR; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-71; Dec 66; AR

Boston; III. D. Arnold Office Building; Frederick A. Stehl; ph. pl.; p. 115-120; Aug 66; AR

Boston; Church Additions and Neighborhood Renewal; I. M. Pei; ph. m. pl. elev.; p. 154-157; Nov 66; JAI

Boston; Federal Office Building; Architects Collaborative; ph.; p. 65; June 66; AF

Boston; Garage; Architects Collaborative; ph.; p. 30-33; Feb 66; PA

Boston; Government Service Center Plaza Development; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl. ill.; p. 140-141; June 65; AR

Boston; Library; Harvard University Medical School; Hugh Stubbins; ph. pl. ill.; p. 20-23; Apr 65; AA

Boston; Library; Harvard University Medical School; Hugh Stubbins; ph. sec.; p. 48-49; July 66; JAI

Boston; Library; Harvard University Medical School; Hugh Stubbins; ph. pl.; p. 55; Aug 66; JAI

Boston; Office Building; I. M. Pei; ill.; p. 207; Oct 66; PA

Boston; Parkway for Cars and Pedestrians; Campbell, Aldrich & Nutly; ill. sec.; p. 158-199; Feb 66; PA

Boston; Redevelopment of Children's Medical Center; Architects Collaborative; m. pl.; p. 204-205; Oct 66; AR

Boston; School for the Deaf; Dore; Evelyn Tasch; ph.; p. 84; July 66; INT

Boston; Student Center; Northeastern University; Shelley, Bullfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph. pl.; p. 114-123; Feb 66; PA

Boston; YWCA Community Center; Architects Collaborative; ph.; p. 157-160; May 66; AR

Cambridge; Behavioral Science Building; Harvard University; Minoru Yamasaki; ph. 6-7; Oct 66; AA

Cambridge; Concert Hall and Library; Huygens & Tappe; Critique; ill. pl. sec.; p. 148-149; Jan 66; PA

Cambridge; Education Building; Harvard University; Caullif, Rowlett & Scott; ph.; p. 67; Oct 66; AA

Cambridge; NASA Research Center; Austris J. Johansen; ph.; p. 65; Oct 66; JAI

Cambridge; Participation by Architects Collaborative in Plans for Interstate Highway through Cambridge, Mass.; Controversy; ph. sec.; m. pl.; p. 15-18; May 66; AR

Cambridge; School of Education Building; Harvard University; Caullif, Rowlett & Scott; Critique by J. Ackerman; ph. pl.; p. 46-48; Feb 66; PA

Cambridge; Student Center; Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Eduardo Catalano; ph. pl. sec.; p. 125-132; Mar 66; AR

Chelmsford; Junior High School; Architects Collaborative; ph. pl. sec.; p. 136-141; July 66; PA

Deerfield; Boys' School Learning Center; Architects Collaborative and Campbell, Aldridge & Nutly; ph. pl.; p. 163-167; Feb 66; AR

Dover; Residence; Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. sec. ill.; p. 90-95; Mid-May 66; AR

Lawrence; Neighborhood Plan; Hoberman & Wasserman; ph. pl. ill.; p. 209; Apr 66; AR

Martha's Vineyard; Problems of Preserving Natural and Architectural Beauty; ph. pl. maps; p. 70-79; June 66; PA

Martha's Vineyard; Residence; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. pl.; p. 46-49; Mid-May 66; AR

Martha's Vineyard; Residence; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. pl.; p. 85; July 66; HH

MASSACHUSETTS (Cont'd)

Natick; Junior High School; Davies & Wolf; ph. pl. sec.; p. 170-173; Feb 66; AR

New Seabury; Three Vacation Houses; ph. pl.; p. 160-164; June 66; HH

North Dartmouth; Campus Plan and Buildings; Southeastern Massachusetts Technological Institute; Paul Rudolph and Desmond & Lord; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p. 145-160; Oct 66; AR

North Easton; Library; Meeting Hall; Railroad Station, Gate Lodge and Cottage; H. H. Richardson, 1880's; by L. J. Homolka; ph. 72-77; May 66; AR

Norwell; Residence; Claude Miguelle; ph. pl. elev.; p. 96-97; Mar 66; HH

Pittsfield; Downtown Renewal Plan; Hoberman & Wasserman; ph. pl. ill.; p. 210; Apr 66; AR

Wellfleet; Vacation House; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; ph. pl. sec.; p. 134-136; Nov 66; AR

Williamstown; Dormitories and Dining Complex; Williams College; ph. pl. sec.; p. 195-203; Sept 66; AR

Worcester; Library; Clark University; John M. Johansen; m. pl. sec.; p. 64-67; Jan-Feb 66; AR

Worcester; Library; Clark University; John M. Johansen; Two Critiques; m. pl. p. 60-61; May 66; AR

MEMORIAL

Kennedy Shrine; Betar, Israel; David Reznik; ph.; p. 171-173; Nov 66; PA

National Immigration Shrine; Ellis Island; N.J.; Philip Johnson; m. ill. pl.; p. 214-216; Apr 66; PA

S. Paley Memorial Plaza; New York, N.Y.; Robert L. Zion; ph.; p. 82; Mar 66; JAI

Washington's Unknown Memorials; Statues, Tombstones, Others; Washington, D.C.; ph.; p. 60-65; Nov 66; AR

METALS

Building Uses for Unconventional Metals; Monel, Lead, Titanium, Gold; det.; p. 30-33; Feb 66; AEN

New Techniques, Developments in Metal Finishes: Copper, Aluminum, Zinc, Steel, Porcelain Enamel; dia. ph.; p. 34-40; Feb 66; AEN

See STRUCTURAL also

MEXICO

Toluca; Truncated-Cone Buildings for Automobile Parts Plant; Ricardo Legorreta Vichis, Carlos Hernandez, Remiro Alatorre and N. Castro; ph. pl. elev.; p. 203-204; June 66; PA

MICHIGAN

———; Residence; Gunnar Birkerts; pl. elev.; p. 106; Aug 66; AR

Allendale; Science Building; Meathe & Kessler; ph. pl. sec.; p. 144-146; Nov 66; AR

Ann Arbor; Molybdenum Research Laboratories; Smith, Hinchman & Gryllis; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 170-181; Oct 66; AR

Ann Arbor; Theater; University of Michigan; Kevin Roche & John Dinkeloo; m. pl. p. 93; Sept 66; AR

Baldwin; Elevator; Park Bathhouse and Toilet Buildings; Gunnar Birkerts; pl. ill.; p. 93-99; Aug 66; AR

Birmingham; City Redevelopment; ph. pl. ill.; p. 194-195; June 66; PA

Detroit; Administrative Center; University of Detroit; Gunnar Birkerts; pl. sec. elev.; p. 100-102; Aug 66; AR
MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING (Cont'd)

Building for Multi-Uses, High Rise; Analysis; ph.; p. 128-141; June 66; AEN

Garage, Stores, Offices and Apartments; Rome, Italy; Vincenzi, Fausto and Lucio Pazzanelli; Critiques by B. Zevi and G. de Carlo; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 62-67; May 66; AF

Multi-Level Downtown Core; Place Bonaventure, Montreal, Canada; ARQCP; ph. sec. elev.; m.; p. 43-45; Sept 66; AF

Office-Apartment-Relocation: John Hancock Center; Chicago, Ill.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ill.; p. 223-233; July 66; AR

Royal College of Physicians; London, England; Denys Lasdun; ph. pl. sec.; p. 179-184; Sept 66; AF

Town Center; Cumbernauld, Scotland; Cumbernauld Development Corporation; ph.; p. 54-55; Mar 66; AF

See AIR CONDITIONING, OFFICE BUILDING, UNIVERSITY also

MUSEUM

Art Gallery, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; Charles Guarino and Richard Henderson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 174-177; Feb 66; PA

Art, History and Science Museum; Oakland, Calif.; Kevin Roche & John Dinkeloo; ph.; p. 111; Oct 66; AF

Art Museum Club; Interiors; Philadelphia, Pa.; Harbeson, Hough, Livingston & Larson; ph.; p. 130-133; Mar 66; INT

Art Museum; Denver, Colo.; James Sudler and Gio Ponti; m.; p. 204-206; Apr 66; AR

Art Museum; Expansion; Detroit, Mich.; Harley, Ellington, Cowin & Stirlton and Gunnar Birkerts; ph.; p. 64; Sept 65; AF

Art Museum; Los Angeles, Calif.; William Pereira; ph. pl. sec. Int.; p. 200-203; Apr 66; AR

Art Museum; New York, N.Y.; Whitney Museum; Marcel Breuer; ph. pl. sec.; p. 238-241; Oct 66; PA

Art Museum; Ponce, Puerto Rico; Edward Durrell Stone; ph. pl. sec.; p. 196-199; Apr 66; AR

Art Museum Underground, Private; New Canaan, Conn.; Philip Johnson; ph.; p. 57; May 66; AF

Berlin, Germany; Zeiss Exhibition Building; Hugo Haring; Ill.; p. 12-14; Feb-Mar 66; AA

Historical Center; Columbus, Ohio; Ireland and Associates; m.; p. 88-92; Dec 66; AEN

Historical Center; Columbus, Ohio; Ireland and Associates; ill.; p. 53; June 66; PA

Historical Society; Portland, Ore.; Wolff, Zimmer, Gusul & Frasca; m. pl. ill.; p. 59; Sept 66; PA

Israel Museum Complex; Israel, Jerusalem; Dora Ged & Alfred Mansfeld; ph. pl.; p. 108-113; Oct 66; INT

Library-Museum at Lincoln Center; New York, N.Y.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 176-183; Apr 66; PA

Science and Technology Center; Toronto, Canada; Raymond Moriyama; m. pl. sec.; p. 176-177; July 66; PA

Shrine of the Book; Jerusalem, Israel; Frederick H. Gage and Armand Bartos; ph. sec.; p. 40-41; July 66; JAIA

Whitney Art Museum; movable partitions; det.; p. 25, 26; Oct 66; AEN

Whitney Art Museum; New York, N.Y.; Marcel Breuer; ph. pl. sec.; det.; p. 98-107; Oct 66; INT

Whitney Art Museum; New York, N.Y.; Marcel Breuer and Hamilton Smith; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-85; Sept 66; AF

See EXHIBITION, UNIVERSITY also

NEBRASKA

Omaha; Library; Leo A. Daly; ph. pl.; p. 49; Aug 66; JAIA

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam; Residence; Marcel Breuer and Hamilton Smith; pl. ill. elev. sec.; p. 130-131; Nov 66; AR

NEVADA

———; Prison Guard Tower; Nevada State Prison; Selden and Seward; ph. sec. det.; p. 29-29; Feb 66; AEN

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Barrington; Dormitory for Boys' Camp; Ralph Everett Harris; ph. pl. sec.; p. 152, 157-159; Feb 66; PA

Rye; Nursery School; Ralph Everett Harris; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 152-156; Feb 66; PA

NEW JERSEY

———; Residence; Jules Gregory; ph. pl.; p. 60-63; Mid-May 66; AR

Atlantic City; Hospital Addition; Vincent G. King; ph. pl. ill.; p. 172-174; Mar 66; AR

Cherry Hill; Residence; William M. Thompson; ph. pl. elev.; p. 78-79; Mar 66; HH

Elizabeth; Trailer-Ship Transfer Complex; Frank Gehry & Sons; ph. pl.; p. 126-127; Dec 66; AR

Ellis Island; National Immigration Shrine; Philip Johnson; m. ill.; p. 214-216; Apr 66; PA

Haddonfield; Residence; Lester H. Weckesser; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 104-105; Mar 66; HH

Jersey City; Office Tower over Water; Bernard Rothchild; m.; p. 95; Oct 66; AF

Mahopac; Medical Clinic; Lee Harris Pomeroy; ph. pl.; p. 78-79; Nov 66; JAIA

Moorestown; Residence; John T. Oliver, Jr.; ph. pl. elec. sec.; p. 86-87; Mar 66; HH

New Brunswick; Assembly and Education Building; Jules Gregory; ph. pl. sec.; p. 158-161; Oct 66; JAIA

New Shrewsbury; Lutheran Church; Jules Gregory; ph. pl. sec.; p. 162-164; Mar 66; PA

Princeton; Garden Apartment; Royal Barry Wills; ph.; p. 64-67; Jan 66; HH

Princeton; Library; Thomas V. Czarnowski; ill.; p. 63; Oct 66; JAIA

Princeton; Residence; Affric; Remodeled for Boys; Hugh Hardy; ph. pl. sec.; p. 170-173; Feb 66; PA

Toms River; Country Club; Paul Forutine Losi; m. pl.; p. 57; Feb 66; PA

Trenton; Cultural Center; Frank Grad & Sons; Critique; ph. pl.; p. 173-176; Jan 66; PA

Trenton; Riverfront Renewal Project; Frank Schlesinger; Critique; pl. ill. sec. elev. ph.; p. 134-137; Jan 66; PA

Trenton; State Library; Frank Grad; ph. pl.; p. 51; Aug 66; JAIA

NEW MEXICO

Sacramento Peak; Solar Vacuum Telescope; Rechlin and Barani; m. sec.; p. 20; Nov 66; AEN

NEW YORK

Albany; Dormitory Quadrangle; State University of New York; Edward Durrell Stone; pl. ill.; p. 56; Mar 66; AF
NEW YORK (Cont’d)

Albany; Urban Renewal Plan; Hoberman & Wasserman; pl. m. elev.; p. 211; Apr 66; AR
Amagansett, L.I.; Residence; Charles Gwathmey and Richard Henderson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 52-53; May 66; AR
Binghamton; Synagogue; Werner Sellmann; ph. pl. sec.; p. 146-150; Mar 66; PA
Cornell; Home Economics Building and Botany Labatory; Addingtion to New York State University; Ulrich Franzen; ill. pl. sec. m.; p. 130-133; May 66; AR
Cornwall-on-Hudson; Swimming Pool Building; Gary Lindstrom; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 133-135; July 66; PA
East Hampton; Residence; Gordon Bunshaft; ph. pl. p. 40-45; Mid-May 66; AR
East Hampton, L.I.; Tennis Club and Housing; Gordon Bunshaft; ph. pl. p. 122-125; May 66; INT
Jamaica; Ten Plans of Tract Houses; Herman Endicott; Office Building; Sherwood, Mills & Smith; ph. pl. p. 156; May 66; AR
Fire Island; Vacation House; David Barrett; ph. pl. p. 192-193; May 66; INT
Garden City, L.I.; Library; Adelphi University; Richard J. Neutra and Robert E. Alexander; ph. pl. p. 53; Aug 66; JAIA
Goshen; County Office Building and Courthouse; Paul Rudolph and Peter Barbone; ill. sec. pl.; p. 135-139; June 66; AR
Half Hollow Hills; Junior High School; Frederick W. Widholm; ph. pl. p. 225-226; Sept 66; AR
Hempstead; Library; Hofstra University; Warner, Burns, Tan & Lunde; elev. pl. sec.; p. 210-213; Sept 66; AR
Jamacia; Ten Plans of Tract Houses; Herman H. York; pl. p. 92-97; Feb 66; HH
Mamaroneck; Residence; Ulrich Franzen; ph. pl. p. 79; July 66; HH
Midtown; Elementary School; Paul Rudolph and Peter Barbone; ill. sec. pl.; p. 148-150; June 66; AR
New Palis; Science Building; State University of New York; Davis & Brody; Critique; m. pl. sec.; p. 124-147; Jan 66; PA
New Rochelle; Community Center; Armand Barros; m. sec. pl. p. 26-27; Feb-Mar 66; AA
New York; Apartment Building and Courthouse; Paul Rudolph and Peter Barbone; ill. sec. pl.; p. 135-139; June 66; AR
New York; Asian Art; Lee Johnson; Report on Controversy; ph. pl.; p. 142-145; Apr 66; INT
New York; Architect’s Office Interiors; Charles Forberg; ph. pl. p. 190-191; Sept 66; PA
New York; Apartment Development; Davis & Brody; Ill. pl. p. 200-201; July 66; AR
New York; Apartment Development, High Rise; Kelly & Gruzen; Critique; ph. pl. p. 132-139; Feb 66; PA
New York; Apartment; Interior; Harold M. Schwartz; ph. pl. p. 102-111; Mar 66; INT
New York; Architect’s Office Interiors; Polshek; Toscanini, Kaplan & Zimmer; ph. pl. p. 138-139; Sept 66; PA
New York; Architect’s Office Interiors; Richard Meler; ph. pl. p. 125-129; Sept 66; PA
New York; Art & Gallery; Interiors; Charles Gwathmey & Richard Henderson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 174-177; Feb 66; PA
New York; Battery Park City; Wallace K. Harrison; pl. III; p. 230-231; July 66; AR
New York, Brooklyn; Mental Health Center; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; m. pl. p. 140-142; Nov 66; PA
New York; Business Machine Showroom; Elliot Noyes; det. sec. pl. p. 128-129; Jan 66; AR

NEW YORK (Cont’d)

New York; Cafe; Central Park; James Laman­lia; ph. pl. p. 140-141; Dec 66; AR
New York; CBS Office Building; Eero Saarinen; ph. pl. p. 28-30; Apr 66; INT
New York; CBS Office Building; Eero Sarl­inen; ph. pl. p. 26-29; July 66; JAIA
New York; CBS Office Building, Interiors; Florence Knoll Bassett; ph. pl. p. 129-134; June 66; AR
New York; Central Park Outdoor Cafe; James Lamanlila; ph. pl. p. 187-189; Sept 66; PA
New York; Ceramic Products Showroom; Lee Rosen; ph. pl. p. 134-136; June 66; INT
New York; Children’s Furniture Store; Interiors; Behringer & Secon; ph. pl. p. 78-79; July 66; INT
New York; Church; Costas Machlouzarios; ph. sec.; p. 182-184; Sept 66; PA
New York; Controversy Over Building New Li­brary by Washington Square; ph. pl. p. 248-250; June 66; PA
New York; Controversy Over Building NYU Li­brary and Redevelopment of Washington Square; ph. pl. m. illi. p. 180-193; June 66; PA
New York; Department Store Interiors; Tom Lee Ltd.; ph. pl. p. 76-77; July 66; INT
New York; Designer’s Office Interiors; George Nelson; Sept 66; PA
New York; Elementary School; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl. p. 113-117; Dec 66; INT
New York; Executive Office; Harold M. Schwartz; ph. pl. p. 112-113; Mar 66; INT
New York; Fabric and Collector’s Showroom; Charles Forberg; ph. pl. p. 190-191; Sept 66; PA
New York; Fabric Showroom; Charles Forberg; ph. pl. p. 168-170; Aug 66; INT
New York; Furniture Showroom; Elliot Noyes & Ivan Cernhayeff; ph. pl. p. 138-139; Sept 66; INT
New York; Furniture Showroom; George Nel­son, Charles Eames & Alexander Girard; ph. pl. p. 134-137; Sept 66; INT
New York; Furniture Showroom; Karl Stein­hauser; ph. pl. p. 144-147; Apr 66; INT
New York; Furniture Showroom; Milo Baughr­man; ph. pl. p. 150-151; May 66; INT
New York, Harlem; Intermediate School; Cur­ris & Davis; Civil Rights Controversy; ph. pl. III; p. 48-51; Nov 66; AF
New York; Housing Development Remodeled; Whitleyse & Conklin; ph. pl. p. 166-167; Jan 66; AR
New York; Japan Art Festival; Kenzo Tange; ph. pl. p. 142-145; Apr 66; INT
New York; Library; New York University; Philip Johnson; Report on Controversy; ph. pl. m. ill.; p. 182-193; June 66; PA
New York; Library-Museum at Lincoln Center; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sel. det.; p. 176-183; Apr 66; PA
New York; Lincoln Center; Critique by C. W. Moore and D. Canty; ph. pl. p. 71-79; Sept 66; AF
New York; Lincoln Center, Opera House, Interiors; ph. pl. p. 125-127; Dec 66; INT
New York; Lower Manhattan Plan; Wallace, McHarg, Roberts & Tod; Whitleyse, Conklin & Bogue, Alan M. Voogd, ph. pl. III; sec. p. 48-53; July-Aug 66; AF
New York; Madison Square Garden Sports and Entertainment Center; Charles Luckman; m. III; p. 92-95; Apr 66; AEN
New York; Madison Square Garden Sports and Entertainment Center; Charles Luckman; ill. sec. pl. det. ph. pl. p. 126-127; Sept 66; AEN
O

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES

Advertising Offices Use of Communications

Methods and Computer; ph.: p. 73; Mar 66; AEN

Multi-Purpose Buildings and Complexes, a New

Context for the Office Tower; m. ph. pl. III. sec. elev.; p. 159-170; Nov 66; AR

Renovating Office Buildings; by Daniel Comm; p. 102; Nov 66; JAIA

HIGH RISE (Four Stories or Higher)

Baltimore, Md.: Multi-Use Complex with Office

Tower; Peterson & Brickbauer and Emery

Roth & Sons; Ill. pl. sec.; p. 177-179; Nov 66; AR

Baltimore, Md.: Sun Life Building: Peterson

& Brickbauer and Emery Roth & Sons; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 173-178; Sept 66; AR

Barcelona, Spain; Belgioioso, Peressutti & Rogers; ph.; p. 59; Nov 66; AF

Baltimore, Md.; Multi-Use Complex; Lodigiano, Bel-

gioioso, Enrico Peressutti, Ernesto N. Rogers; ph. pl. sec.; p. 26-28; May 66; AA

Berlin, Germany (1922); Hugo Haring; Ill.; pl.; p. 26-30; Apr-May 66; AA

Boston, Mass.; Christian Science Church

Administration Building; I. M. Pei; Ill. pl.; p. 207; Oct 66; PA

Boston, Mass.; State Street Bank Building;

Frederick A. Stahl; Analysis; ph. pl.; p. 115-120; Aug 66; AR

Chicago, Ill.; Brunswick Building; Skidmore,

Owings & Merrill; Compared with Saarinens

CBS Building; ph.; p. 28-37; Apr 66; AF

Chicago, Ill.; Brunswick Building; Skidmore,

Owings & Merrill; Critique by D. D. Hanz

ph.; p. 194-197; Aug 66; PA

Chicago, Ill.; Civic Center Tower; C. F. Mur-

phy; ph. pl. sec.; p. 33-37; Oct 66; AF

Chicago, Ill.; Dearborn Street, Old and New

Buildings; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 33-41; Jan-Feb 66;

&

Dallas, Texas; Multi-Use Complex; Skidmore,

Owings & Merrill; m. ph. Ill. sec. elev.; p. 159-165; Nov 66; AR

Des Moines, Iowa; American Republic; Skid-

more, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 144-151; Feb 66; PA

Durham, N.C.; Welton Becket; ph. m. pl. sec.; p. 222-226; Feb 66; PA

Greensboro, N.C.; Wachovia Building; A. G.

O'Dell, Jr.; pl. Ill. sec.; det. pl.; p. 111-113; Feb 66; AEN

Honolulu, Hawaii; Leo S. Wou and Victor

Gruen; Ill. pl. m. sec.; p. 192-194; Feb 66; PA

Houston, Texas; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill;

ph.; p. 36; Sept 66; AEN

Jacksonville, Fla.; Welton Becket; Structural

Analysis; ph.; p. 185-187; Nov 66; AR

Jersey City, N.J.; Built over Water; Bernard

Rothstein; m. pl.; p. 90; Oct 66; AF

Johannesburg, South Africa; Multi-Use Com-

plex; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. Ill.

sec.; p. 166-168; Nov 66; AR

Los Angeles, Calif.; Multi-Purpose Building;

Welton Becket; Ill. sec.; p. 41; Jan 66; AR

Memphis, Tenn.; Walk Jones and Mah &

Jones; ph.; p. 176; Nov 66; AR

Montreal, Canada; Luigi Moretti & Pier Luigi

Nervi; ph. pl. sec.; p. 141-145; Mar 66; AR

New York, N.Y.; CBS Building; Eero Saarin-

en; Compared with SOM's Brunswick

Building; ph. pl. 28-37; Apr 66; AF

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES (Cont'd)

HIGH RISE (Cont'd)

New York, N.Y.; Remodeled: Smith, Smith,

Haines, Lundberg & Wehler; ph. pl.; p. 120-125; Apr 66; INT

New York, N.Y.; Rockefeller Center; ph. pl.; p. 42-48; Jan 66; AF

Philadelphia, Pa.; Rahm & Haas Building;

Pietro Belluschi and George M. Ewing;

ph. pl. sec.; p. 141-148; Jan 66; AR

Pittsburgh, Pa.; Research Institute; Tasso

Katselas; ph. pl. sec.; p. 174-175; Nov 66; AR

San Francisco, Calif.; Bank of America

Headquarters; Pietro Belluschi and George M.

Ewing; ph. pl. sec.; p. 177-178; Oct 66; AR

Toronto, Canada; Multi-Use Complex; Skid-

more, Owings & Merrill; m. pl. Ill.; p. 168-

170; Nov 66; AR

Two Office Buildings; Hellmuth, Obata &

Kassabaum; m. pl. sec.; p. 170-171; Sept 66; INT

Washington, D.C.; L'Enfant Plaza; I. M. Pei;

Ill. dia. pl.; p. 202-203; Oct 66; PA

INTERIORS

Atlanta, Ga.; A. L. Ferry; ph.; p. 126-127;

Sept 66; INT

Architect's Office; Boston, Mass.; Sasaki,

Dawson & DeMay; ph. pl.; p. 136-137; Sept 66; PA

Architect's Office; Houston, Texas; George

Pierce & Abel Pierce; ph. pl. sec.; p. 134;

Sept 66; PA

Architect's Office; Houston, Texas; Howard

Barstow; Eugene Aubry and Burdett Kee-

nel; Jr.; ph. pl.; p. 129; Sept 66; PA

Architect's Office; Los Angeles, Calif.; Walsh

& Gehry; ph. pl.; p. 130-131; Sept 66; PA

Architect's Office; Minneapolis, Minn.; Gris-

wold & Rauma; ph. pl.; p. 135; Sept 66; PA

Architect's Office; New York, N.Y.; Polshek,

Toscanini, Kaplan and Zimmer; ph. pl.; p.

138-139; Sept 66; PA

Architect's Office; New York, N.Y.; Richard

Meier; ph. pl.; p. 128-129; Sept 66; PA

Architect's Office; Philadelphia, Pa.; Vincent

G. Killy; ph. pl.; p. 132; Sept 66; PA

Architect's Office; San Francisco, Calif.; John

Cari Warnecke; ph. pl.; p. 127; Sept 66; PA

Bank Headquarters; New York, N.Y.; Chan-

dler Cordas; ph.; p. 136-137; Apr 66; INT

Chicago, Ill.; Kenneth Johnson; ph. pl.; p.

104-109; Jan 66; INT

Designer's Office; New York, N.Y.; George

Nelson; ph. pl.; p. 133; Sept 66; PA

Designer's Offices; New York, N.Y.; Saphier,

Lerner & Schindler; ph. pl.; p. 118-125; Sept 66; INT

Electronics Company; New York, N.Y.; How-

ard Barnstone; ph. pl.; p. 132-133; Sept 66;

INT

Executive Suite; District of Columbia, Wash.:

JFN Architects & Josephine Sokolski; ph.; p.

138-141; Apr 66; INT

Insurance Company Headquarters; Des

Moines, Iowa; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill;

ph.; p. 116; Sept 66; INT

Landscape Architects Office; San Francisco,

Calif.; Lawrence Halprin; ph. pl. sec.; p. 130-

131; Sept 66; PA

New York, N.Y.; Beeston & Patterson; ph.

pl.; p. 120-125; Apr 66; INT

New York, N.Y.; CBS Building; Florence

Knoll Bassett; ph.; p. 129-134; June 66; AR

New York, N.Y.; Hoberman & Wasserman;

ph. pl.; p. 133-135; Apr 66; INT

49
OHIO
Akon; Urban Renewal; Multi-Purpose Building, "Superblock"; by R. A. Roland; Milwaukie; Building Products Plant; Skidmore, Nursing Home; Helena, Ark.; Wittenberg, Toledo; Performing Arts Center; University of Akron; Urban Renewal; Multl-Purpose Building, Portland; Historical Society Building; Wolff, Portland; Apartment Development Plaza; Critique; Glenden Beach; Townhouses; Donald Blair & See ELDERLY, HOUSING also Tulsa, OK; Nursing Home for Elderly; Murray, Jones & See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, WALLS also

OKLAHOMA
Tulsa; Nursing Home for Elderly; Murray, Jones & Murray; ph. pl.; p. 157; June 66; AR

OLD AGE NURSING HOME
New Legislation Affecting Nursing Homes and Housing for the Elderly; p. 151-158; June 66; AR
Nursing Home; Helena, Ark.; Wittenberg, De-tony & Davidson; ph. pl.; p. 154; June 66; AR
Nursing Home; Scranton, Pa.; Samuel Zourl Moskowitz; ph. pl.; p. 158; June 66; AR
Nursing Home; Tulsa, Okla.; Murray, Jones & Murray; ph. pl.; p. 157; June 66; AR
See ELDERLY, HOUSING also

OREGON
Glenden Beach; Townhouses; Donald Blair & Saul Zaik; ph. pl. sec.; p. 71; Aug 66; HH
Milwaukee; Building Products Plant; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 154-155; Nov 66; AR
Portland; Apartment Development Plaza; Critique by D. Lyndon; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Lawrence Haiprin; ph. pl.; p. 74-79; July-Aug 66; AF
Portland; Historical Society Building; Wolff, Zimmer, Gunsul & Fransca; m. pl. III.; p. 59; Sept 66; PA
Portland; Residence; Campbell-Miller-Michael; ph. pl.; p. 83; July 66; HH
Portland; Sports Center and Community Center; Reed College; Harry Weese and Gordon, McC-goodwin & Hinchliff; ph. pl. sec.; p. 184-188; May 66; AR

PAINT, COATINGS
Coatings, New Processes; by R. A. Roland; p. 44-45; July 66; AEN

PAINT, COATINGS (Cont’d)
Paint for Pre-Coated Plywood; by T. C. Patton; ph.; p. 233-234; Apr 66; AR
Painting Brick; p. 76-81; Apr 66; AEN
Preparing Steel for Painting; by H. J. Rosen; p. 204; Feb 66; CR
Zinc Rich Coating to Protect Steelwork; by H. J. Rosen; p. 182; Jan 66; PA
See PLASTICS also

PAKISTAN
Dacca, East Pakistan; Auditorium; University of Engineering; Samuel Lanford; m. pl. sec. det.; p. 132-134; Oct 66; AEN
Peshawar, West Pakistan; Hospital; Isadore & Zachary Rosenfield; pl. sec. ill.; p. 166-167; Mar 66; AR

PARKING, GARAGE
Downtown Parking Lot Edges; ph. ill.; p. 67-69; Mar 66; JAIA
Garage, High Rise; Boston, Mass.; Architects Collaborative; ph. pl. sec. det. ill.; p. 160-162; Feb 66; PA
Parking Garages and Parking Facts; by R. C. Rich; p. 44-53; June 66; AEN
See SHOPPING CENTERS, MULTI-PURPOSE also

PARTITION
Architecture School Partition and Furniture System; University of Tennessee; Knoxville, Tenn.; dia. ph. det. pl.; p. 154-159; Aug 66; PA
Moveable Apartment Walls; ph. det.; p. 109; Dec 65; HH
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, WALLS also

PENAL
Prison Guard Tower; Nevada State Prison; Selden and Steward; ph. sec. det.; p. 28-29; Feb 66; AEN

PENNSYLVANIA
Center Square; Pavilion and Snack Bar; Schlesinger & Freeland; ph. pl. sec.; p. 128-131; July 66; AEN
Germantown; City Redevelopment; Magaziner and Wright, Anrade, Amenta & Gane; ph. pl. ill.; p. 194-202; June 66; PA
Philadelphia; Architect’s Office Interiors; Vincent G. Kling; ph. pl.; p. 132; Oct 66; PA
Philadelphia; Art Museum Club, Interior; Harbeson, Hough, Livingston & Larson; ph. p. 130-133; Mar 66; INT
Philadelphia; Chemical Laboratory; Vincent G. Kling; ph. pl. sec.; p. 176-177; Aug 66; PA
Philadelphia; Market Street East Downtown Redevelopment; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. ill. m. elev.; p. 34-43; Nov 66; AF
Philadelphia; Office Building; High Rise; Pietro Belluschi and George M. Ewing; ph. pl. sec.; p. 141-148; Jan 66; AR
Philadelphia; Shoe Store; Evelyn Tasch; ph.; p. 80-81; July 66; INT
Philadelphia; Urban Renewal Project; Bower & Fradelic; Critique; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 138-141; Jan 66; PA
Pittsburgh; Behavior Research Building; Tasso Katselas; ph. sec.; p. 49; Apr 66; AF
Pittsburgh; Behavioral Research and Office Building; Tasso Katselas; ph. pl. sec.; p. 174-175; Nov 66; AR

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
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PERU
Cuzco; Views of the City; ph.; p. 65-67; June 66; INT
Lima; Bull Ring, 1872; ph.; p. 114-115; June 66; INT
Lima; Club: Luisa Alvarez Calderon; ph.; p. 112-113; June 66; INT
Lima; Hotel: Interiors: Berzola, Rudolf & Whit- ed; ph.; p. 122-129; Oct 66; INT
Lima; New Architecture; by C. Ray Smith; p. 140-142; Sept 66; PA
Lima; Residence; 18th Century; ph.; p. 106-111, 154, 156; June 66; INT
Lima; Residence; Luis Ortiz de Zevallos; ph.; p. 116-121; June 66; INT
Lima; Residence; Interiors: Mariano Soyer de la Puente; ph.; p. 141; Aug 66; INT
Lima-Callea: Airport-Terminal; Arano, Orrego & Torres; Bao & Vasquez; ph.; p. 150; Sept 66; PA
Study of the People of the Floating Island of Urus; by H. Sandoff; ph.; p. 24-25; Sept 66; AA

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ansel Adams' Plea for Conservation; ph.; p. 68-74; June 66; JAIA
Morley Baer's Art; ph.; p. 59-66; Apr 66; JAIA

PLASTICS
Future of Plastics; by A. G. Winfield; ill. ph. sec.; p. 62-63; Feb 66; JAIA
Glazing Windows with Plastics; by H. J. Singer; ph. det.; p. 46-47; July 66; AEN
Plastics Industries and its Products; by W. Demarest; ph.; p. 31-39; July 66; AEN
Urethane Products; Coatings, Sealants, Insulation, Foam Structure; ph.; p. 43-55; July 66; AEN
See ROOFING, STRUCTURAL/PLASTICS also

PLAZA (Cont'd)
Government Service Center Plaza Development; Boston, Mass.; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl. ill.; p. 140-141; June 66; AR
Plaza; Kansas City, Mo.; Lawrence Halprin; m. pl.; p. 163-165; July 66; PA
Plaza Playground; New York, N.Y.; Pommerance & Breines and M. Paul Friedberg; ph. dia.; p. 170-172; July 66; PA
Plazas; New York, N.Y.; Paul Friedberg and Pommerance & Breines; ph. pl. ill.; p. 196-199; July 66; AR
Riis Plaza; New York, N.Y.; Pommerance & Breines and M. Paul Friedberg; ph. pl.; p. 68-73; July-Aug 66; AF
S. Paley Memorial Plaza; New York, N.Y.; Robert L. Zion; ph.; p. 82; Mar 66; JAIA
See CITY PLANNING, CIVIC CENTER, MEMORIAL; RECREATION also

PLUMBING
Aeration Reduces Vent Piping; by W. J. Mc- Guinness; dia.; p. 188; Nov 66; PA
Hot Water and Chilled Water Equipment Installed Above Ground in High Rise Buildings; by W. J. McGuinness; ill. dia.; p. 254, 256; Oct 66; PA
Plastic Piping; by G. Jerus; p. 69; Jan 66; AEN
Service Tower for Hostel; London, England; Farrel & Grimshaw; pl. sec.; p. 113; July-Aug 66; AF
Steam Condensate Recirculated to Toilets to Conserve Water Supply; by W. J. McGuin- nesses; table.; p. 292; May 66; PA

PORT
Leonardo DaVinci's Port - Canal Cesenatico; 1502; ph. pl.; p. 26-27; Dec 66; AA

PREFABRICATION
Housing for Migrant Agricultural Workers in California; Paradome System and Plydom Sys- tem; Linden, Calif, and Indio, Calif.; ph. map, pl. dia. elev. sec; p. 117, 166-173; May 66; PA
On Prefabrication; by Israel Groodwicht; m. sec. pl.; p. 10-11; Sept 66; AA
Standard Prefabricated Buildings; tables, ph.; p. 59-61; Sept 66; AEN
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, STRUCTURAL also

PRIMITIVE
Study of the Floating Island of Urus, Peru; by H. Sandoff; ph.; p. 24-25; Sept 66; AA

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Explaining Church Construction to Elementary School Children; ph.; p. 64-65; Oct 66; JAIA

PUERTO RICO
— ---; Work of Antonin Nechodoma; ph.; p. 166-169; Sept 66; PA
Ponce: Art Museum; Edward Durell Stone; ph. pl. sec.; p. 154-159; Apr 66; AR

RAPID TRANSIT
See TRANSPORTATION
RECREATION

Athletic Club; Sea Ranch, Calif.; Moore, Lyndon, Turnbull, and Whitaker; Architectural Review; pl. ill. sec.; p. 150-153; Jan 66; PA

Beach and Tennis Club Addition; Darlen, Conn.; Sherwood, Mills & Smith; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124-127; July 66; PA

Children’s Playground Sculpture; ph.; p. 14; May 66; INT

Club; Lima, Peru; Luisa Alvarez Calderon; ph.; p. 112-113; June 66; INT

Community Center, Jewish; St. Paul, Minn.; Bernstein, Parker; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p. 140-142; Aug 66; PA

Community Center; New Rochelle, N.Y.; Arman Bartos; m. sec. pl.; p. 26-27; Feb-Mar 66; AA

Country Club; Boulder, Colo.; Hobart D. Wagenheim; ph.; p. 168-169; June 66; AR

Country Club; Toms River, N.J.; Paul Forunato, Lonati; m. pl.; p. 57; Feb 66; INT

Dormitory for Boys’ Camp; Barrington, N.H.; Ralph Everett Harris; ph. pl. sec.; p. 152-157-159; Feb 66; PA

Golf Club; Henderson, Colo.; James H. Johnstone; ph. pl.; p. 167; June 66; AR

Madison Square Garden Sports and Entertainment Center; New York, N.Y.; Charles Luckman; m. ill.; p. 92-95; Aug 66; AEN

Madison Square Garden Sports and Entertainment Center; New York, N.Y.; Charles Luckman; ill. sec. pl. det.; p. 126-127; Sept 66; AEN

Olympic Games Complex; Tokyo, Japan; Kenzo Tange; ph.; p. 83-86; June 66; JAIA

Park Bathhouse and Toilet Buildings; Bald Mountain, Mich.; Gunnar Birkerts; pl. ill.; p. 98-99; Aug 66; PA

Park Playground from Neighborhood Work and Materials; New York, N.Y.; Paul Friedberg; ph. pl.; p. 196-198; Mar 66; PA

Park Refreshment Stands; William Mauer; m. pl.; p. 172-174; June 66; PA

Park Playground; New York, N.Y.; Richard Dattner; pl.; p. 89; Oct 66; PA

Plastic Domed Clubhouse; ph. pl. elev. sec. det.; p. 13; Aug 66; AA

Playground; New York, N.Y.; Richard Dattner; pl.; p. 89; Oct 66; PA

Plaza Playground; New York, N.Y.; Pomerance & Breines and M. Paul Friedberg; ph. pl.; p. 170-172; July 66; PA

Playground; New York, N.Y.; Richard Dattner; pl.; p. 89; Oct 66; PA

Recreation Facilities in Housing Developments; Swimming Pools, Clubs, Golf and Boating; ph. pl.; p. 86-95; Sept 66; HH

RSF Playground Plaza; New York, N.Y.; Pomerance & Breines and Paul M. Friedberg; ph. pl.; p. 88-73; July-Aug 66; AF

RSF Playground Plaza; New York, N.Y.; Pomerance & Breines and Paul M. Friedberg; pl.; p. 176-179; Nov 66; PA

Skj Resort; Mineral King, Calif.; Ladd & Kelley; ill.; p. 32-2 w.s.; 11 May 66; AR

Skj Towner; Flaine, Haut Savoie, France; Marcel Breuer & Associates; Ill. pl. sec. elev.; p. 180-183; Apr 66; AR

Sports Arena; Dublin, Ireland; Peter Doyle; pl. m.; p. 12-13; Jan 66; AA

RECREATION (Cont’d)

Stadium; Baseball; Atlanta, Ga.; Heery & Heery and Finch, Alexander, Barnes, Rothschild & Paschal; ph. pl. sec.; p. 199-200; Mar 66; PA

State Park Development Hotel; Pacific Grove, Calif.; John Carl Warnecke; ph. pl.; p. 130-133; Oct 66; INT

Swimming Pool Building; Cornwall-on-Hudson, N.Y.; Paul Tamburro; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 133-135; July 66; PA

Tennis Club; Mill Valley, Calif.; John L. Field; ph. pl. sec.; p. 170-171; June 66; AR

Tennis Club: East Hampton, L.I., N.Y.; George Nemeny; ph. ill.; p. 142-143; Dec 66; AR

Twelve Acre Park for Children; Detroit, Mich.; pl. pl.; p. 95; Sept 66; INT

Winter Resort Center, Italian Alps; CervinBrail, Italy; Mario Galvagni; ph. m.; p. 16-17; Dec 66; AA

YMCA Community Center; Boston, Mass.; Architects Collaborative; ph. pl.; p. 157-160; May 66; AR

Zoo Buildings; Seattle, Wash.; Fred Bassetti; ph. pl.; p. 182-183; Nov 66; PA

See LANDSCAPE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, UNIVERSITY also

RELIGIOUS BUILDING

Choice and Installation of Electronic Bells; by J. Verdin; ph.; p. 185; Feb 66; PA

Does Architectural Design Shape Liturgy?; ph.; p. 138-139; Mar 66; PA

Explaining Church Construction to Elementary School Children; ph.; p. 64-65; Oct 66; JAIA

Honesty and Consecration; by Dr. Paul Tillich; ph.; p. 41-42; Sept 66; INT

Lighting a Synagogue; ph. sec.; p. 76; Apr 66; JAIA

Norway’s Stave Churches; 11th to 14th Century; by W. Booth; ph. ill.; p. 46-51; Mar 66; JAIA

The Church as an Institutional Client; ph. ill. m. pl. elev.; p. 150-157; June 66; PA

The New Church, A Criticism; by J. W. Lawrence; ph. pl.; p. 76; Apr 66; JAIA

ASSEMBLY AND EDUCATION BUILDING

Unitarian; New Brunswick, N.J.; Jules Gregory; ph. pl. m. sec.; p. 158-161; Mar 66; PA

CATHEDRAL

Roman Catholic; Tokyo, Japan; Kenzo Tange; ph.; p. 87-89; June 66; JAIA

CHAPEL

Presbyterian; San Felipe, Guatemala; Jules Gregory; ph. m.; p. 165; Mar 66; PA

CHURCH

Apostolic Faith; New York, N.Y.; Costas Machiouzides; ph. sec.; p. 182-184; Sept 66; PA

Christian Science Church Addition and Neighborhood Renewal; Boston, Mass.; I. M. Pei; ph. m. pl. elev.; p. 154-155; June 66; PA

Christian Science Church, Urbana, Ill.; Paul Rudolph; Ill. pl. sec. elev.; p. 146-147; June 66; AR

Church and Master Plan; London, England; Ahrends, Burton & Koralek; sec. pl. elev.; Ill. pl. 172-174; Jan 66; PA

Church, Chapel, Addition and Rebuilding; Berlin, Germany; Egon Eiermann; Critique; ph. pl. sec.; Ill.; p. 76-83; Mar 66; AF

Community Church; Colorado Springs, Colo.; Lusk & Wallace; ph. pl.; p. 24-27; Nov 66; AA
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RELIGIOUS BUILDING (Cont'd)

CHURCH (Cont'd)

Episcopal; Peridon, N.Y.; Marcel Breuer & Herbert Beckhard; m. pl. elev. sec.; p. 178-179; Apr 66; AR

Finlimy-Val, France; Le Corbusier; pl. sec.; p. 139; Nov 66; AR

Greek Orthodox; Westchester, Ill.; Edward D. Dart; ph. pl. sec.; p. 140-145; Mar 66; PA

Lutheran; Chicago, Ill.; Cooley & Borre; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-66; Jun 66; AR

Lutheran; New Shrewsbury, N.J.; Jules Gregory; ph. pl. sec.; p. 162-164; Mar 66; PA

Lutheran; Van Nuys, Calif.; Honnold & Rex; ill. pl.; p. 82; Dec 66; AF

Lutheran; White Bear Lake, Minn.; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; ph. pl.; p. 109; Aug 66; AR

Malta; England & England; ph. pl.; p. 212; June 66; PA

Presbyterian; Chicago, Ill.; Edward D. Dart; pl. ill.; p. 68-71; June 66; AF

Presbyterian; Snohomish, Wash.; Grant, Copeland & Chervenak; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 149-151; May 66; AEN

Protestant; Dusseldorf, Germany; Henrich & Petschnigg; ph. pl.; p. 42; Dec 66; AF

Protestant; Harlem, New York, N.Y.; Victor A. Lundy; ph. pl.; p. 48-53; Jan-Feb 66; AF

Protestant; New York, N.Y.; Victor A. Lundy; ph. pl.; p. 42-43; July 66; JAA

Roman Catholic; Muttenwil, Switzerland; Justus Dahinden; ph. pl.; p. 8-9; Sept 66; AA

Unitarian; Bethesda, Md.; Keyes, Leithbridge & Condon; ph. pl.; p. 59-51; July 66; JAA

Unitarian; Lexington, Ky.; Herb Greene; ph. pl. sel. det.; p. 166-167, 184-185; Mar 66; PA

Unitarian; Palos Verdes, Calif.; Winslow & Waltz; ph. pl.; p. 14-15; Oct 66; AA

CONVENT AND GIRLS' HOME

North Oaks, Minn.; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; ill. elev.; p. 108; Aug 66; AR

PRIORY

Catholic; Eau Claire, Wisc.; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; ph. pl. m. Ill.; p. 107, 112-114; Aug 66; AR

SEMINARY

Baptist; Arden Hills, Minn.; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; ph. pl. ill.; p. 110-111; Aug 66; AR

SYNAGOGUE

Binghamton, N.Y.; Werner Seligmann; ph. pl. sec.; p. 146-150; Mar 66; PA

South Norwalk, Conn.; Oppenheimer, Brady & Lehrecke; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 151-153; Mar 66; PA

Stamford, Conn.; Davis & Brody; ph. pl. sec.; p. 154-157; Lighting; ph. pl.; p. 168-188; Mar 66; PA

TABERNACLE

Mormon; Salt Lake City, Utah, 1860's; Henry Grow; Structural Analysis by C. W. Condit; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 116, 158-161; Nov 66; PA

RESEARCH LABORATORY

Behavioral Research and Office Building; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Tasso Katselas; ph. pl. sec.; p. 174-175; Nov 66; AR

Behavioral Research Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Tasso Katselas; ph. sec.; p. 69; Apr 66; AF

Chemical Laboratory; Manhattan, AA, Pa.; Vincent G. Kling; ph. pl. sec.; p. 176-177; Aug 66; PA

RESEARCH LABORATORY (Cont'd)

Control Center for the Salk Institute; ph. pl.; p. 75; Mar 66; AEN

Cyclotron; DUSAF; pl.; p. 106; May 66; AR

Federal Agricultural Research Center; Beltsville, Md.; Warner, Burns, Toan & Lunde; m. pl.; p. 79; Dec 66; AF

Lecture Hall and Cafeteria; Brookhaven National Labs; Max Urban and Seale; Stevenson, Value & Knecht; m. pl.; p. 103; May 66; AR

Molybdenum Research Laboratories; Ann Arbor, Mich.; Smith, Hinchenman & Grylls; ph. pl. elev. sec. det.; p. 178-181; Oct 66; AR

NASA Research Center; Cambridge, Mass.; Austria J. Vitois; ill. m. sec.; p. 62; Oct 66; AF

Oil Refinery Research Laboratory; Richmond, Calif.; Gerald M. McCue; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 39-47; Apr 66; AF

Olin Laboratories; Milan, Italy; Le Corbusier; pl. sec. m.; p. 188-189; Apr 66; AR

Space Vehicle Assembly Building; Merritt Island, Fla.; Ursam; ph.; p. 102-103; May 66; AR

See HOSPITAL, INDUSTRIAL, UNIVERSITY also

RESIDENCE

Case Study House and Other Work of A. Quincy Jones & Frederick E. Emmons; ph. pl. m. B-13; May 66; AEN

Comparative Costs for Various Cities; p. 121; Mid-May 66; AR

Concrete Bents for Foundations; ph. elev.; p. 131; May 66; HH

Donald Pearl; ph. pl.; p. 99; Nov 66; HH

Floor Planum for Utilities; ph.; p. 138; May 66; HH

Hexagonal Plastic House; Giordano Forli; m. pl.; p. 28; Aug 66; AA

History of the Domestic Vernacular; ph.; p. 180-181, 184; July 66; AR

Houses by Breuer, Laboratory for Design; Marcel Breuer; elev. ph. pl. ill. sec.; p. 125-136; Nov 66; AR

Houses by Breuer, Laboratory for Design; Marcel Breuer; elev. ph. pl. ill. sec.; p. 125-136; Nov 66; AR

Inferiors by William Buckingham, 1755 to 1774; ph.; p. 79-81; Feb 66; INT

Inferiors, Review of the Year's Work; ph.; p. 134-149; Aug 66; INT

Jack Larsen; ph. pl. ill.; p. 82-95; Feb 66; INT

Mobile Homes, Report on the Trailer Industry; Design, Production, Parks, Future; ph. pl. sec. Ill. m. dia.; p. 184-193; May 66; PA

Paul Rudolph; ill. pl. sec.; p. 142-143; June 66; AR

Record Houses, 1956-1966, a Review; ph.; p. 125-136; Feb 66; AR

Remodeling Methods; ph. pl.; p. 88-97; Aug 66; HH

Residential Interior Design; by George O'Brien; ph.; p. 29-33; Mid-May 66; AR

Residential Lighting; by David A. Mintz; ph.; p. 70-81; Feb 66; INT

Richlands Gordon; ph. det. pl.; p. 102-103; Nov 66; HH

T. M. Prentice, Jr. and Hugh Hardy; Architects' and Owners' Reports on Planning and Design; ph. pl. sec.; p. 174-181; May 66; PA

Two Residences; Crites & McConnell; ph. pl.; p. 100-101; Nov 66; HH

Two Residences; Evans Woolen; ph. pl.; p. 29, 30; Feb-Mar 66; AA

Two Residences; Ulrich Franzen; m. pl. ph.; p. 128-139; May 66; AR

Work of Antonin Nechodom; Puerto Rico; ph.; p. 166-169; Sept 66; PA
RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

ARIZONA
Paradise Valley; Bennie M. Gonzales; ph. pl. sec.; p. 138-141; May 66; PA

ARKANSAS
Heber Springs; Eulne Fay Jones; ph. pl.; p. 75; July 66; HH
Little Rock; Erchenbaum, Rauch & Blass; ph. pl. elev.; p. 193-196; Oct 66; AR

AUSTRALIA
Sydney; Duffield Young; ph. pl.; p. 14-15; Feb-Mar 66; AA

CALIFORNIA
Berkeley; Myra and Ronald Brochin; ph. pl.; p. 131; May 66; HH
Beverly Hills; Buff, Straub & Hensman; ph. pl.; p. 97-99; Nov 66; HH
Burbank; Robbin & Railla; ph. pl.; p. 102-103; Feb 67; HH
Burbank; Robbin & Railla; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Mid-May 66; AR
Del Mar; Paul & Allard; ph. pl.; p. 130; May 66; HH
Hillsborough; Edwin Wadsworth; ph. pl.; p. 78; July 66; HH
Kentfield; John Hans Ostwald; ph. pl.; p. 16-17; Oct 66; AA
La Jolla; Homer Delawie; ph. pl.; p. 129; May 66; HH
Los Angeles; Duffield Young; ph. pl.; p. 123; Oct 66; HH
Los Angeles; J. Berry Moffitt; ph. pl.; p. 16-17; Jan 66; AA
Los Angeles; Pierre Koenig; pl. III.; p. 13; Feb-Mar 66; AA
Los Angeles; Remodeled Residence and Studio; A. Quincy Jones & Frederick E. Emmons; ph. pl. III; sec.; p. 142-147; May 66; PA
Los Angeles; Richard J. Neutra; ph. pl.; p. 139; Aug 66; INT
Mill Valley; James Ream; m. pl.; p. 32-42; W.S.; Mar 66; AR
Mill Valley; Richard E. Quinn; ph. pl.; p. 96-99; Mid-May 66; AR
San Francisco; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph.; p. 144; Aug 66; INT
Washington; Remodeled Brownstone; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. p. 96-97; Feb 66; INT

COLOMBIA
Bogota; Fernando Martinez; ph.; p. 143; Aug 66; INT
Bogota; Guillermo Bermudez; ph. pl. sec.; p. 90-93; June 66; INT
Bogota; Lola Echavarria; ph. pl.; p. 100-101; June 66; INT
Bogota; Residences; Fernando Martinez and Guillermo Bermudez; ph. p. 158-159; Sept 66; PA

COLORADO
Arapahoe County; James Ream; m. pl.; p. 32-42; W.S.; Mar 66; AR
Denver; James Ream; ph. pl.; p. 215-218; Apr 66; AR
Golden; Donald R. Roark; ph. pl.; p. 80-83; Mid-May 66; AR

CONNECTICUT
Guilford; Bruce Porter Arneill; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; July 66; HH
Litchfield; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; ph. pl.; p. 126-129; Nov 66; AR
New Canaan; Ulrich Franzen; ph. pl.; p. 114-119; Mid-May 66; AR
Portola Valley; Clement Chen; ph. pl.; p. 82; July 66; HH
Ross; Donald Olsen; ph. pl.; p. 56-59; Mid-May 66; AR
San Francisco; Interiors; John Dickinson; ph.; p. 135; Aug 66; INT
San Francisco; Jonathan D. Builtley; ph. pl. sec.; p. 158-159; May 66; PA
San Francisco; Remodeled; John Louis Field; ph. pl.; p. 157; Mar 66; AR
San Francisco; Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons; ph. pl.; p. 104-105; Feb 66; HH
Sonoma County; Kosovitz, Knox & Nairn; ph. pl. sec.; p. 148-149; May 66; PA
West Hollywood; Irving Gill (1916); "Will Salvage Sport the Dodge House?"; by D. Scott Brown; ph. pl.; p. 68-71; Oct 66; AF
Woodside; John B. Arrison, Warren C. Fuller; ph. pl.; p. 81; July 66; HH

COLOMBIA
Bogota; ph. p. 104-105, 149; June 66; INT
Bogota; Elvira Martinez de Nie; ph. p. 102-103; June 66; INT
Bogota; Enrique Trilana; ph. p. 141; Aug 66; INT
RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

ITALY
Baveno; Belgiojoso, Peressutti & Rogers; ph. pl.; p. 116-121; May 66; INT

Lugano; Plastic Vacation House; R. W. Doernach; ph. pl.; p. 22; Aug 66; AA

Milan; Restored Town House; Belgiojoso, Peressutti & Rogers; ph. pl.; p. 104-115; May 66; INT

JAPAN
Tokyo; Tadayoshi Fujik; ph. pl.; p. 154; Jan 66; AR

MARYLAND
Baltimore County; Fisher, Nes & Campbell; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; Feb 66; HH

MASSACHUSETTS
Berkshire County; Ulrich Franzen; ph. pl.; p. 84-87; July-Aug 66; AF

Dover; Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. pl. sec. III.; p. 90-95; Mid-May 66; AR

Martha's Vineyard; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. pl.; p. 85; July 66; HH

Wellfleet; Vacation House; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 134-136; Nov 66; AR

MICHIGAN
Gunnar Birkerts; pl. elev. sec; p. 106; Aug 66; AR

Detroit; Welded Steel Panels; George W. Keck; ph. det.; p. 108; Sept 66; HH

Manistee; Vacation House; Meathe & Kessler; ph. pl. sec.; p. 140-141; Nov 66; AR

MINNESOTA
Wayzata; Ralph Rapson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-73; Mid-May 66; AR

MISSOURI
St. Louis; Restoration of Chatillon-DeMenill House; Gerhardt Kramer; ph. elev.; p. 110-117; Nov 66; INT

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam; Marcel Breuer and Hamilton Smith; pl. III. sec. elev.; p. 130-131; Nov 66; AR

NEW JERSEY
— — —; Jules Gregory; ph. pl.; p. 60-63; Mid-May 66; AR

Princeton; Affic, Remodeled for Boys; Hugh Hardy; ph. pl. sec.; p. 170-173; Feb 66; PA

NEW YORK
— — —; Remodeled; Hoberman & Wasserman; ph.; p. 99; Feb 66; INT

Amagansett, L. I.; Charles Gwathmey and Richard Henderson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 52-55; Apr 66; AR

East Hampton; Gordon Bunshaft; ph. pl.; p. 40-45; Mid-May 66; AR

Fire Island; Vacation House; David Barrell; ph. pl.; p. 122-125; May 66; INT

Marina; East; Ulrich Franzen; ph. pl.; p. 79; July 66; HH

New York; Addition to Mayor's Mansion; New York, N.Y.; Molt B. Schmidt; p. 96-101; Nov 66; INT

New York: Helmut Jacoby; ph. iii. pl. elev.; p. 160-165; May 66; PA

New York; Interiors; Gordon Lippincott; ph.; p. 149; Aug 66; INT

RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York, Remodeled; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 158; Mar 66; AR

New York; Townhouse, Remodeled; Kenneth Mackenzie; ph. pl.; p. 9; Mid-May 66; AR

Quogue; Howard D. Betts; Critique; m. pl. sec.; p. 158-159; Jan 66; PA

Sea Cliff, L. I.; Glna Brandes; ph. pl.; p. 189-192; Oct 66; AR

NORTH CAROLINA
Raleigh; Remodeled; Milton Small; ph. pl. sec.; p. 156; Mar 66; AR

Southern Pines; Hayes & Howell; ph. det.; p. 129; May 66; HH

OREGON
Portland; Campbell-Miller-Michael; ph. pl.; p. 63; July 66; HH

PENNSYLVANIA
Pittsburgh; Remodeled; Tasso Katselas; ph. pl.; p. 155; Mar 66; AR

Riegelsville; Remodeled Farmhouse; Charles Langley; ph. pl.; p. 80-84; Jan 66; INT

PERU
Lima; 18th Century; ph.; p. 106-111, 154, 156; June 66; INT

Lima; Interiors; Mariano Soyer de la Puenle; ph.; p. 140; Aug 66; INT

Lima; Luis Ortiz de Zevallos; ph.; p. 116-121; June 66; INT

SCOTLAND
Edinburgh; Morris & Steedman; ph. pl.; p. 149; Jan 66; AR

SPAIN
Balearic Islands; Ibiza; Serh. Jackson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 152; Jan 66; AR

Cadaques; Harrend & Bombelli; ph. pl.; p. 16; June 66; AA

Cadaques; Harrend & Bombelli; ph. pl. sec.; p. 15; June 66; AA

Cadaques; Two Residence; Harrend & Bombelli; ph. pl.; p. 9-9; June 66; AA

Malaga; Harrend & Bombelli; ph. pl.; p. 12-13; June 66; AA

Palafrugell; Harrend & Bombelli; ph. pl.; p. 14-15; June 66; AA

Port Lligat; Harrend & Bombelli; ph. pl.; p. 10-11; June 66; AA

SWITZERLAND
Mosca; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; ph. pl. sec.; p. 170-173; Feb 66; PA

TASMANIA
— — —; Jules Gregory; ph. pl.; p. 60-63; Mid-May 66; AR

Princeton; Affic, Remodeled for Boys; Hugh Hardy; ph. pl. sec.; p. 170-173; Feb 66; PA

VERMONT
— — —; Jules Gregory; ph. pl.; p. 60-63; Mid-May 66; AR

Princeton; Affic, Remodeled for Boys; Hugh Hardy; ph. pl. sec.; p. 170-173; Feb 66; PA

VIRGINIA
McLean; Avery C. Faulkner; ph. pl. sec.; p. 170-173; Feb 66; PA

See AIR-CONDITIONING, HISTORICAL, KITCHEN, LIGHTING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

SINGLE RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

CONNECTICUT
Ridgefield; William J. Berkes; ph. pl. elev.; p. 84-85; Mar 66; HH
Westport; Thomas E. Bates; ph. pl. elev. det.; p. 98-99; Mar 66; HH

DELAWARE
Rehoboth; Three Vacation Houses; ph. pl.; p. 8485; Feb 66; HH
Wilmington; Duplexes; Theodore Brandow; ph. pl.; p. 59; Apr 66; HH

MARYLAND
Bethesda; Cross & Adreon; ph. sec. pl.; p. 92; Oct 66; HH
Baltimore; Keyes, Lethbridge & Condon; ph. pl.; p. 50-51; Mid-May 66; AR
Cabin John; Delgert & Yerkes; ph. pl.; p. 94; Oct 66; HH

MASSACHUSETTS
Cape Cod; Three Vacation Houses; New Seabury; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Feb 66; HH
Norwell; Claude Miquelle; ph. pl. elev.; p. 96-97; Mar 66; HH

MISSOURI
St. Louis; Joseph Ward; ph. pl. elev.; p. 80-81; Mar 66; HH

NEW JERSEY
Cherry Hill; William M. Thompson; ph. pl. elev.; p. 78-79; Mar 66; HH
Haddonfield; Laster H. Weckesser; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 104-105; Mar 66; HH
Moorestown; John T. Oliver, Jr.; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 86-87; Mar 66; HH

NEW YORK
East Hampton; Tennis Club Housing; George Nemeny; ph. III.; p. 70-71; Jan 66; HH

SOUTH DAKOTA
Roosevelt; Indian Reservation; elev. pl. det.; p. 97; Sept 66; HH

TEXAS
Houston; Walter Poage; ph. pl. elev.; p. 88-89; Mar 66; HH

VERMONT
Wilton; Bruce Campbell Graham; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Oct 66; HH

ARIZONA
Phoenix; Haver, Nunn & Jensen; ph. pl.; p. 79; Jan 66; HH
Phoenix; Lazlo Sandor; ph. pl.; p. 78; Jan 66; HH

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

TOWNHOUSE (Cont'd)

CALIFORNIA
Huntington Beach; Richard Leitch; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Jun 66; HH
Los Altos; Fourplexes; David Garcia and John Cole; ph. pl.; p. 56; May 65; HH
Peacock Gap; Bushnell, Jessup, Murphy & Van De Weghe; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Jan 66; HH

EAST RUTHERFORD; Woodrow Shores City Development; Architect's Collaborative; ph. pl. det. III. m. sec.; p. 159-166; June 66; AR
San Francisco; John Louis Field; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Aug 66; HH

Sea Ranch; Moore, Lyndon, Turnbull, Whitaker; ph. pl.; p. 88-98; Aug 66; HH
Walnut Creek; Thomas Wolverton; ph. pl. sec.; p. 76; Aug 66; HH

CANADA
North Vancouver, B.C.; Wilding & Jones; ph. pl.; p. 76; Jan 66; HH
North York, Ont.; Klein & Sears; ph. pl.; p. 77; Jan 66; HH

DELAWARE
Rehoboth; Vacation Houses; ph. pl.; p. 85; Feb 66; HH

ILLINOIS
Chicago; Leobl, Schlossman, Bennett & Dart; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Jan 66; HH

MARYLAND
Towson; Ireland & Associates; pl. pl. sec.; p. 66-67; Aug 66; HH

NEW YORK
New York; Wall Details; Helmut Jacoby; sel. det.; p. 155; July 66; PA

OHIO
Gambler; Jim Morgan; ph. pl.; p. 79; Aug 66; HH

OREGON
Gleneden Beach; Donald Blair & Saul Zilk; ph. pl. sec.; p. 71; Aug 66; HH

PENNSYLVANIA
Pittsburgh; Tasso Katselas; m. pl.; p. 173; July 66; PA

TEXAS
Houston; Howarl Barnstone; ph. pl.; p. 73; Aug 66; HH

WASHINGTON
Bellevue; John Anderson; ph. pl.; p. 77; Aug 66; HH

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY PLANNING, ELDERLY HOUSING, UNIVERSITY also

RESTAURANT
Bar and Stools; sel. det.; p. 154; July 66; PA
Beverly Hills, Calif.; Daniel L. Dworsky; ph. pl.; p. 160; Oct 66; AR
Central Park Outdoor Cafe; New York, N.Y.; James Lamantia; ph. p. 140-141; Dec 66; AR
Central Park Outdoor Cafe; New York, N.Y.; James Lamantia; ph. p. 187-189; Sept 66; PA
RESTAURANT (Cont'd)

Central Park Outdoor Cafe; New York, N.Y.; James Lamantia & Elizabeth Gordon; ph. pl.; p. 134-137; Oct 66; INT

Changes in Food Service Technology—and How The BE Design; by E. G. Daniels; ph. dia. pl.; p. 145-148; Aug 66; AR

Denver, Colo.; Donald Ro. Roark; ph. pl.; p. 164-165; Oct 65; AR

Hanover, Germany; Anne Jacobsen; m.; p. 32-33; Jan 66; AA

Interiors; Alexander Girard; ph.; p. 100-105; Sept 66; INT

Interiors; Atmosphere for Gourmets; by Minor L. Bishop; New York; ph.; p. 125-127; Mar 66; INT

Interiors; Contract Silverware; ill.; p. 137-138; Oct 66; INT

Interiors; London and Bath, England; Conran Interiors; ph.; p. 162-163; Oct 66; AR

Providence; Library and Study Facility; Providence; Apartment Building; Ashley & Myer; ph.; p. 206-207; July 66; HH

Providence; Urban Preservation, Renewal; Horace Ginsbern & Millman & Sturges; il.; elev. sec.; p. 202-203; July 66; AR

ROOFING

 Attempts to Fireproof Wood Shingles; ph.; p. 107; Aug 66; HH

ROOFING (Cont'd)

Building Movement Can Damage Built-up Roofing Systems; by W. H. Gumperitz; ph. pl.; p. 221-224; Sept 65; AR

Butyl Roofing; ph. det.; p. 82-85; July 66; AEN

How Materials React to Solar Energy; Roofs and Walls; by J. I. Yeliot; tables, graphs, dia.; p. 156-158; May 66; AR

Neoprene Sheet; ph. pl.; p. 193-194; Mar 65; AR

Roofs and Responsibility; Consider the Entire Assembly; by N. Kruckow; p. 50-53; Nov 66; AEN

Seamless Terne Roofing; ph. det.; p. 44-46; Feb 66; AEN

Stainless Steel Roofs and For Flashings, Copings, Fascias, Gravel Stops, and Expansion Joints; det.; p. 49-44; Nov 66; AEN

Underground Garage Butyl Roof for Underground Garage; ph. pl.; p. 133-134; Dec 66; AR

Weathering of Built-up Roofing; Recommendations; by K. Talof; ph. dia.; p. 190-192; Nov 66; AR

S

SAMOA, AMERICAN

Faga alu, Tutuila; Hospital; Stone, Marraccini & Patterson; ph. pl.; p. 108-109; Dec 66; AR

Leone, Tutuila; High School; Reid & Tarics; ph. pl.; p. 104-105; Dec 66; AR

New Frontiers of Architecture; ph. p. 101-110; Dec 66; AEN

Nua, Tutuila; Elementary School; Lemmon, Freeth, Halnes & Jones and Ned Wiederholt; ph. pl.; p. 104-105; Dec 66; AR

Pago Pago, Tutuila; Hotel; Wimberly, Whisenand, Allison & Tong; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 106-107; Dec 66; AR

SANITATION

Sewage Treatment; Packaged Plants, National Problems; ph. sec.; p. 118-123; Apr 66; HH

Waste Disposal System; by G. Jerus; p. 101; Oct 66; AEN

Water Pollution in the U.S.; ph. dia.; p. 168-171; Jan 66; PA

SCHOOL

Audio-Visual Furniture; Seating Plans; ph. m. pl.; p. 225-226; Sept 66; AEN

Dialogue Between Educators and Designers; ph. p. 110-111; Dec 66; INT

Divisible Theater-in-the-Round, Divisible Gymnasium, Divisible Classroom; ph. pl. ill.; p. 225-226; Sept 66; AR

Education Boom; by Dr. H. B. Gores; ph.; p. 108-109; Dec 66; INT

Educational Parks, Twelve Year School Concept; dia.; p. 189-182; Feb 66; AR

Impact of the Computer; pl.; p. 42; Mar 65; AEN

Multi-Media Classroom; p. 74; Mar 65; AEN

Open Plan Schools; il.; p. 112; Dec 66; INT

School Construction System Development Report from the Field; by M. E. Ludwig; ph. pl. sec.; p. 53-55; Jan 66; JAIA

School Playground; Washington, D.C.; Pomerance and Breines and M. Paul Friedberg; m. pl. sec.; p. 137; Dec 66; AR; m. pl.; p. 176-179; Nov 66; PA

ADULT

Architectural Center; Boston, Mass.; Ashley & Myer; ph.; p. 206; July 66; AR

Architectural Center; Boston, Mass.; Ashley & Myer; ph. pl.; p. 64-71; Dec 66; AEN
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SCHOOL (Cont'd)

BOARDING
Mainz, Germany; Hans Joachim Lenz; ph. sec.; p. 20-23; Dec 66; AA

BOYS'
Learning Center; Deerfield, Mass.; Architects Collaborative & Campbell, Aldrich & Nulty; ph.; pl. p. 163-167; Feb 66; AR

CONCERT HALL AND LIBRARY
Cambridge, Mass.; Huygens & Tappe; Critique; ill. pl. sec.; p. 148-149; Jan 66; PA

ELEMENTARY
Belvedere-Tiburon, Calif.; Callisfer & Rosses; ph.; pl. p. 120-121; Dec 66; INT
Columbus, Indiana; Edward Larrabee Barnes; sec.; ph.; p. 48-53; Dec 66; AF
Columbus, Indiana; Gunner Birkerts; pl. sec. m.; p. 95-97; Aug 66; AR
Middletown, N.Y.; Paul Rudolph and Peter Barbone; pl. ill. sec.; p. 148-150; June 66; AR
New Haven, Conn.; John M. Johansen; ph.; pl.; p. 54-59; July-Aug 66; AF
New York, N.Y., Caudill, Rowlatt & Scott; ph.; pl. p. 113-117; Dec 66; INT
Nua, Tutuila, American Samoa; Lemmon, Freed, Haines & Jones and Ned Wiederholt; ph.; p. 104-105; Dec 66; AR
Prospect Valley, Colo.; Langhart, McGuire & Barrgrove; m. pl.; p. 58; July 66; PA
Scarborough, Ontario, Canada; John Andrews; ph.; pl. p. 165; Sept 66; AR
SCSD System Schools; Santa Cruz, Calif.; Leelle & Ehrenkrantz; ph.; p. 122; Dec 66; INT
St. Louis County, Mo. and Greeley, Colo.; John Shaver; ph.; pl.; p. 118-119; Dec 66; INT

GIRLS'
Memphis, Tenn.; Walk C. Jones, Jr.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 176-177; Feb 66; AR
Private: Hillside Building; Malaga, Spain; Manuel Barbero Rebollo & Rafael de la Joya Castro; ph.; pl. sec.; p. 44-47; Dec 66; AF

HIGH
Leone, Tutuila, American Samoa; Reid & Tarics; ph. sec.; p. 104-105; Dec 66; AR
Southfield, Mich.; Tarapeta & MacMahon; ph.; pl. m.; p. 168-189; Feb 66; AR
Trends in School Laboratory Design; pl. ill.; p. 188-189; Nov 66; AR

INTERMEDIATE
Harlem, New York, N.Y.; Curtis & Davis; Civil Rights Controversy; ph. pl. ill.; p. 48-51; Nov 66; AF

JUNIOR HIGH
Barrington, Ill.; Core & Dornbusch; ph. pl. sec.; p. 53-56; Jan 66; JAIA
Barrington, Ill.; Core & Dornbusch; ph.; p. 123; Dec 66; INT
Chehmsford, Mass.; Architects Collaborative; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 136-141; July 66; PA
Half Hollow Hills, N.Y.; Frederic P. Wieder­sum; ph.; pl. ill.; p. 225-225; Sept 66; AR
Locarno, Switzerland; Dolf Schnebl; ph. m.; pl. sec.; p. 86-91; Jan-Feb 66; AF
Natlull, Mass.; Davies & Wolf; ph. pl. sec.; p. 170-173; Feb 66; AR

NURSERY
Rye, N.H.; Ralph Everett Harris; ph. pl. sec.; p. 152-156; Feb 66; PA

SCHOOL (Cont'd)

PRIMARY
New Haven, Conn.; Perkins & Will and Granbery Cash; ph. pl.; p. 174-175; Feb 66; AR

PRIVATE
Student Activities Center; Avon, Conn.; Sherwood, Mills & Smith; ph.; pl. p. 144-145; Dec 66; AR

SWIMMING POOL BUILDING
Cornwall-on-Hudson, N.Y.; Gary Lindstrom; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 133-135; July 66; PA

TECHNICAL EDUCATION CENTER
Columbia, S.C.; Lyles, Blissett, Carlisle & Wolfs; ph.; pl. p. 178-179; Feb 66; AR
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING, UNIVERSITY also

SCOTLAND
Cumbernauld; New Town, with Separate Road and Pedestrian Systems; Cumbernauld Development Corporation; Critique; ph. sec.; p. 52-59; Nov 66; AF
Cumbernauld; Town Center Building; Cumbernauld Development Corporation; ph.; p. 54-55; Mar 66; AF
Edinburgh; Residence; Morris & Steedman; ph.; p. p. 148; Jan 66; AR

SEALANT
Failures of Sealants, Analysis; by R. J. Boot; ph.; p. 56-63; July 66; AEN
How to Specify Polysulfide Sealants; by M. Sitter; ph.; p. 153-154; Aug 66; AR
Rubbers and Elastomers; by H. J. Rosen; p. 172; Dec 66; PA

SERVICE STATION
On the Design of the Service Station; by S. D. Breithweiser; ph.; p. 41-44; Aug 66; JAIA

SHIP
Flagship Sagaeford, Interiors; Kay Korbing; ph. Int.; p. 106-109; Feb 66; INT
Flagships Michelangelo and Raffaelio; Attilio and Emilio Padulio and Fabio Poggiolini; ph. Int.; p. 110-111; Feb 66; INT

SHOPPING CENTER
Atlanta, Ga.; John Portman; ph.; p. 139; Jan 66; AR
Clayton, Mo.; Sasaki, Dawson, DeMay; m. pl.; p. 51; Feb 66; PA
Commercial Center Complex; Dallas, Texas; Pratt, Box & Henderson; m. pl.; p. 168; June 66; AEN
Design; Check List and Commentary; by Lan­throp Douglass; ph. ill.; p. 160-163; Apr 66; AR
Lincolnwood, Ill.; Fristielt & Filth; ph. sec.; p. 164-165; Apr 66; AR
Macy's Rego Park; Queens, N.Y.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec.; p. 168-170; Apr 66; AR
Market Street East, Downtown Redevelopment; Philadelphia, Pa.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, ph. pl. sec. Ill. m. elev.; p. 34-43; Nov 66; AF
Multi-Level Shopping Centers; by Lawrence J. Israel; p. 168-175; Apr 66; AR
New Town Center, with Separate Road and Pedestrian Centers; Cumbernauld, Scotland; Cumbernauld Development Corporation; Cri­tique; ph. sec.; p. 52-59; Nov 66; AF
STEEL
Preparing Steel for Painting; by H. J. Rosen; p. 204; Feb 66; PA
See STRUCTURAL/STEEL also

STONE
Hardening Limestone, New Ways with Limestone; det. ph.; p. 30-31; Apr 66; AEN
New Ways with Marble; ph. det.; p. 32-33; Apr 66; AEN
The Stones of Italy; ph.; p. 32-33; Sept 66; AA

STORE
Candle Shop; Vienna, Austria; Hans Hollein; ph. iii.; p. 134, 138; June 66; JAIA
Candle Shop; Vienna, Austria; Hans Hollein; ph. pl.; p. 24-25; Apr 66; AA
Candle Shop; Vienna, Austria; Keyhole-Shaped Entry; Hans Hollein; ph. pl.; p. 33-37; June 66; AF
Children's Furniture, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; Behringer & Secon; ph. p. 78-79; July 66; INT
Department, Neiman-Marcus; Dallas, Texas; Eero Saarinen; ph. pl.; p. 150-159; Apr 66; AR
Department; New York, N.Y.; Interiors; Tom Lee Ltd.; ph.; p. 75-77; July 66; INT
Ponte Vecchio; Building Over Bridge; Washington, D.C.; Chioleho Woodard Smith; sec. elev.; p. 18; Nov 66; AEN
Shoe Stores; Interiors; Washington, D.C.; New York, N.Y., Philadelphia, Pa.; Evelyn Tasch; ph.; p. 80-84; July 66; INT
Shopping Streets Under Roofs of Glass; Old Arcades in Italy, France, England, Russia, Ireland, Belgium, Atlanta, Ga.; ph. elev. sec.; p. 65-75; Jan-Feb 66; AF
Street Furniture, Street Lights; Hudson, Ohio; Jane Filich; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; July 66; INT
See BEAUTY SALON, MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING, RESTAURANT, SHOPPING CENTER, SHOWROOM also

STREET FURNITURE
Street Furniture; Lights, Fire Hydrants, Street Furniture; Foster City, Calif.; James K. Levorsen; ph.; p. 33-4 w.s.; Nov 66; AR
Street Furniture, Street Lights; ph. iii.; p. 34-43; June 66; AEN

STRUCTURAL
Bearing Wall, Analysis; by F. R. Khan; ph. elev. iii.; p. 34-37; Sept 66; AEN
Building Movement Can Damage Built-up Roofing Systems; by W. H. Gumpertz; ph. pl.; p. 221-224; Sept 66; AR
Cable Structures; Stadium; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 157; July 66; AR
Defining the Essence of Structure; Folding Plate; by Heinrich Engel; III. dia.; p. 76-79; May 66; AEN
Engineer's Millennium, Predicting the Structures of the Future; by Lev Zelitin; ill.; p. 139-140; Dec 65; PA
Essence of Structure; Folding Surface Structures; by Heinrich Engel; m. III. sec. elev.; p. 124-127; June 66; AEN
Fabric Tent Structure; ph. tables; p. 38-53; Sept 66; AEN
Loading Student Models to Collapse; ph.; p. 84; Feb. 66; JAIA
London and Leningrad Conferences on Shells and Space Structures; by E. V. Dotter; ph. iii.; p. 74-75; Dec 66; AEN
Metal Sculptures Relate Tension and Compression Elements in Discontinuous Structures; Kenneth Snelson; ph.; p. 174-175; July 66; PA

STRUCTURAL (Cont'd)
Nature's Structures; by H. L. Puderbaugh; ill. pl. biblio.; p. 54-58; Sept 66; AEN
New Directions in Structural Design; by W. J. LeMessurier; p. 22-23; Sept 66; AEN
Non-Destructive Testing of Structures; by C. Yoder and E. J. Dodson; ill.; p. 172-173; Sept 66; PA
Rounded View of Structural Materials; ill.; p. 62-63; Nov 66; AEN
Science and Technology as a Design Influence; ph. dia. m.; p. 149-170; July 66; AR
Selecting the Framing System; Factors, Architectural Concept, Suitability and Economy; by N. Parkas; ill.; p. 24-33; Sept 66; AEN
Sonic Boom Effects; by R. S. Lanier; p. 54-55; Dec 66; AF
Standard Prefabricated Buildings; tables. ph. p. 59-61; Sept 66; AEN
Steel and Concrete Mechanized Building Techniques and Design Flexibility; Component Construction; ph. p. 169-172; July 66; AR
Structural Systems; The Essence of Structure; by H. Engel; ph. p. 84-87; Apr 66; AEN
Structures Should Have Stiffness as Well as Strength; by Harold S. Woodward; ph. det. sec.; p. 226-227; Apr 66; AR
Suspended Cable System from Concrete Frame Dormitory Buildings; m. sec.; p. 32-5 w.s.; Oct 66; PA
Wind Bracing for Skyscrapers; New Structural Systems; ph. m. dia.; p. 134-155; July 66; AR
Wind Load, Relating Speed to Pressure; by E. J. Szendy; ph. table.; p. 50-65; Apr 66; AEN

ALUMINUM
Load Bearing Aluminum Columns Doubling as Curtain Wall Mullions; ph. sec. ph.; p. 160-161; July 66; PA

CONCRETE
Bearing Walls; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 156; July 66; AR
Concrete Bents for Residential Foundations on Hillsides; ph. elev.; p. 134; May 66; HH
Concrete Module Housing; ph. ph.; p. 102; July 66; HH
Curved Beams Support Roof Slabs for Air Terminal; Detroit, Mich.; ph. sec. det.; p. 190-191; Dec 66; PA
Design with Expansive Concrete; by J. F. Simms; ph.; p. 81-82; Oct 66; JAIA
Effect of the Aggregate Freezing; ph.; p. 85; Apr 66; JAIA
From Precast Concrete to Integral Architecture; by A. Cosulenta; dia. ph. elev. det. sec.; p. 196-207; Oct 66; PA
General Survey of the Achievements and Potential of Exposed Concrete; ph. sec. det. dia. elev. ill. m.; p. 169-237; Oct 66; HH
"Habitat '67" Housing Project; Moshe Safdie and David, Barott & Boula; ph. sec. det. m.; p. 226-237; Oct 66; PA
Hexagonal Roof and Floor Slabs of Concrete Cantilevered from a Center Column; elev. m.; p. 159; July 66; PA
History of Concrete Buildings; ph.; p. 66-69; Oct 66; JAIA
Installation or On-site Concrete Work; Precasting Plant on the Site; by Guy Rothenstein; ph. det. pl.; p. 221-225; Apr 66; AR
Laboratories' Structural System Contains Utilizing the Contour of Circulation Systems; ph. ph. det. sec. det.; p. 90-97; July-Aug 66; AF
Meaning of ACI Code to the Architect; by P. F. Rice; table; p. 71-72; Oct 66; JAIA
Metals in Prestressed Concrete; Structures Engineered by T. Y. Lin; ill.; p. 73; Oct 66; JAIA
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STRUCTURAL (Cont'd)

CONCRETE (Cont'd)

Minimizing Cracks in On-Grade Slabs; by W. C. Perry; dia.; p. 197-198, 204; Feb 66; AR

On the Work of Louis Kahn; by A. Komendant; ph.; p. 208-214; Oct 66; PA

Opera House; Sydney, Australia; Engineer's View; ph. pl. sec. dia.; m. p. 175-180; Jan 66; AR

Panels in Metal Frames Produce House Shell; ph. det.; p. 107; Sept 65; HH

Prefabricated Space - Cell System, Room Height: A. Horst Oehl; m. sec. det.; p. 8-11; July 66; AA

Protecting Concrete Against De-Icing Chemicals; by H. J. Rosen; tables; p. 190; Nov 65; PA

Prefab Concrete System for Classroom Building; Ulm, Germany; ph.; m. p. 30-32; Apr 66; AA

Prefab Space - Cell System, Room Height; by H. J. Rosen; tables; p. 190; Nov 65; PA

Steel Components for Industrial Building; ph. det.; p. 77; Jan 66; AEN

Winches Raise Cable-Hung Prefab Units Atop Tower House; Ill.; p. 136; July 66; PA

See CONCRETE also

FOUNDATION

Damage by Tree Roots; by R. F. Legget and C. B. Crawford; p. 145-148; May 66; AEN

Residential All Wood Foundations; det. sec. pl. elev.; p. 107; Sept 66; HH

Steel Component Foundation; ph. pl.; p. 118-119; Feb 66; HH

GRANITE

Prefrosting Granite Slabs; by R. Ward; ph. sec. det.; p. 26-27; Apr 66; AEN

MASONRY

Brick Column; sel. det.; p. 174; Aug 66; PA

Eight-Inch-Thick Concrete Block Walls Support Eight Stories; ph. pl. sec.; p. 167; Nov 66; PA

Loadbearing Brick High Rise Construction in Switzerland; by C. B. Monk, Jr.; ph. pl. det. table; p. 180-184; Feb 66; PA

Test Data for New Heights for Bricks; biblio.; tables; ph. sec.; p. 68-81; Apr 66; AEN

See MASONRY also

PLASTIC

Folded Shell Shape from Plastic Panels; ph.; p. 91; July 65; AEN

Future of Plastics; by A. G. Winfield; III. ph. sec.; p. 62-66; Feb 66; JAIA

Glass Fiber Reinforced Plastics; by D. A. Volzhin; ph. det.; p. 40-43; July 66; AEN

Polysyrene Dome Building; Ill.; m. sec. det.; p. 77; Jan 66; AEN

Research Report from University of Michigan; ph. pl. elev. det. sec.; p. 10-19; Aug 66; AEN

Site-Welded Plastic Boards; ph. m.; p. 120; Feb 66; HH

STRUCTURAL (Cont'd)

PLASTIC (Cont'd)

Spiral Generation, Folding Armature System, Umbrella Shells; Folded Plate Structure, Composite Folded Plate Shells, Filament Winding System; ph. ill. elev. pl. det. sec.; p. 10-19; Aug 66; AEN

Structural Polymers in Europe; by Z. S. Mackowiak; ph. pl. det. m. sec.; p. 20-30; Aug 66; AA

Urethane Structures; ph.; p. 50-55; July 66; AEN

STAINLESS STEEL

Structural Stainless Steel; p. 54-55; Feb 66; AEN

Thin-Gage Structures; by A. C. Kuentz; ill. ph.; p. 176-177; Sept 66; PA

STEEL

Buckminster Fuller's Largest Geodesic Dome, for Expo 67; Construction and Sun Shading Details; m. det. dia.; p. 74-79; June 66; AA

Designing Steel Columns; Simplified Method; by M. L. Hong; p. 122-124; Sept 66; AEN

Exposed Structural Frame Steel Headquarters and Research Center; Middlesborough, England; James Stirling; Ill. pl. sec.; p. 117; July-Aug 66; AEN

Frame Disengaged from Walls of New Factory; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 71-77; Nov 66; AA

Framing System for High Rise Apartment Building; Ill.; det. elev. pi.; p. 191-196; June 66; AR

Hexagonal Roof Trusses Form Low-Cost Roof Frame Prefabricated on Site and Lifted in Large Sections; ph. ill.; p. 208; Apr 66; PA

Huge-Span Steel Framing for High Rise Structure; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 33-37; Oct 66; AA

Lightweight Steel Structural Systems; p. 142; May 66; AEN

Open Web Steel Jolt Dome; ph. det.; p. 156-167, 184-185; Mar 66; PA

Orthotropic Decking; p. 48; Feb 66; AEN

Plastic Design Method Simplifies Roof Design; ph. dia. pl. sec. elev. det.; p. 182-183; Aug 66; PA


SCSD Components for Industrial Building; ph. ill. det.; p. 30-38; June 66; HH

Space Frames; ph.; p. 159; July 66; AEN

Sports Pavilion Space Frame Structure; ph. sec. det.; p. 181-184; Mar 66; AR

Truss System for Mega City; m. pl. sec.; p. 18-19; June 66; AA

Welded Prison Tower; ph. sec. det.; p. 28-29; Feb 66; AEN

WOOD

Copula Roof Framing, Library; pl. sec. ph.; p. 174-175; Sept 66; PA

Finger Joint Splicing for Lumber; ph.; p. 108; Jan 66; HH

Framing and Accessories; NAHB Research House; ph. det.; p. 122-123; Mar 66; HH

Half-Timber Medieval Construction; ph. sec. bibli.; p. 99-103; Nov 66; AEN

Major Developments; ph. ill. det.; p. 30-39; May 66; AEN

Nuclear-Irradiated Wood; by L. T. Harmison; ph.; p. 64-67; June 66; JAIA

Plywood Research Program Strength; ph. det. sec.; p. 42-47; May 66; AEN

Plywood Stressed Skin Floor System; ph. det.; p. 106; Sept 66; HH
WOOD (Cont'd)

The Mormon Tabernacle, 1860's, Seating 8,000 People; Largest Surviving Work of Timber Roof Framing, and the Only One with Lattice Trusses as Arch Ribs; by J. W. Condit;
ph. pl. det.; p. 116, 159-161; Nov 66; PA

Traditional Structures of Various Countries;
ph. p. 28-29; May 66; AEN

SUN SHADING

Criteria for Choosing Window Treatments; ph. dia. det. sec. elev.; p. 146-153; Nov 66; PA

Exterior Screening Wall, Low Rise Office Building; ph. sec.; p. 41; Dec 66; AF

Mechanically Actuated Sun-Shade Assemblies for Largest Geodesic Dome; m. det. dia.; p. 74-79; June 66; AF

Sunhoods Reduce Cooling Loads without Cluttering Facades; Analysis; by M. Meckler's tables, ph. dia.; p. 176-180; Aug 66; PA

See WALL also

SWEDEN

— — —; Richardson and Sullivan Influence in Scandinavia; by L. K. Eaton; ph. sec. elev.; p. 168-171; Mar 66; PA

Uppsala; Student Club; University of Uppsala; Alvar Aalto; ph. sec.; p. 70-73; Apr 66; AF

SWITZERLAND

— — —; Loadbearing Brick High Rise Apartment Buildings; by C. B. Monk, Jr.; ph. pl. det. tabler p. 180-184; Feb 66; PA

Hallen; Condominium; Atelier 5; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-83; June 66; AF

Huttwilen; Church; Justus Dahinden; ph. pl.; p. 8-9; Sept 66; AA

Locarno; Junior High School; Dolf Schnebbli; ph. m. pl. sec.; p. 86-91; Jan-Feb 66; AF

Mosola; Residence; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; pl. ill. sec.; p. 132-133; Nov 66; AR

Zurich; Residence and Gallery; LeCorbusier; pl. sec.; p. 194; Apr 66; AR

TAVERN

Restoration of Pubs; London, England; Peter King; ph.; p. 104-106; Dec 66; INT

TELEPHONE

Underground Wires; p. 78; Dec 66; JAIA

TELESCOPE

Solar Vacuum Telescope; Sacramento Peak, N.M.; Rothlin and Barran; m. sec.; p. 20; Nov 66; AEN

TELEVISION

Master Antenna System; by J. Rogerson; Ill.; p. 52, 57; Mar 66; AEN

TEENNESSEE

Knoxville; Architecture School Partition and Furniture System; University of Tennessee; dia. ph. det. pl.; p. 154-159; Aug 66; PA

Memphis; Girls' School; Walk C. Jones, Jr.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 176-177; Feb 66; AR

TENNESSEE (Cont'd)

Memphis: Home for Aged Women; Walk Jones and Mah & Jones; ph. pl.; p. 155; June 66; AR

Memphis: Office Building, Five-Story; Walk Jones and Mah & Jones; ph. pl.; p. 176; Nov 66; AR

TEXAS

— — —; Historical Texas Buildings; by Clovis B. Heimslath; ph. ill. sec.; p. 162-165; Sept 66; PA

Austin; Science Complex; University of Texas; Brooks, Barr, Graeber & White; pl. sec. elev.; p. 191; Aug 66; PA

Clear Lake City; New Town; ph. pl.; p. 94-103; June 66; HH

Dallas; Apparel Mart; Pratt, Box & Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 150-191; Feb 66; PA

Dallas; Branch Library; William H. Hiddell; ph. pl.; p. 47; Aug 66; JAIA

Dallas; Campus Plan; Southwestern Medical School; Brooks, Barr, Graeber & White; pl. Ill.; p. 189; Aug 66; PA

Dallas; Commercial Center Complex; Pratt, Box & Henderson; m. pl.; p. 168; June 66; AEN

Dallas; Department Store; Neiman-Marcus; Eero Saarinen; ph. pl.; p. 150-159; Apr 66; AR

Dallas; Medical Clinic; Tim; Linsvis & J. Murray Smith; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Nov 66; JAIA

Dallas; Office Tower; Multi-Use Complex; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m. pl. ph. ill. sec. elev.; p. 159-163; Nov 66; AR

Dallas; Shopping Center, Northpark; Harrell & Hamilton; ph. pl.; p. 150-159; Apr 66; AR

Galveston; Library; University of Texas; pl. Ill.; p. 189; Aug 66; PA

Houston; Architect's Office Interiors; George Pierce & Able Pierce; ph. sec.; p. 134; Sept 66; PA

Houston; Architect's Office Interiors; Howard Barnstone, Eugene Aubry and Burdett Keel- land, Jr.; ph. pl.; p. 129; Sept 66; PA

Houston; Auditorium; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; pl. Ill.; p. 189; Apr 66; PA

Houston; Firemen's Training Academy; Jenkins, Hoff, Oberg & Saxe; m. pl. Ill.; p. 174-175; Nov 66; PA

Houston; General Hospital, Redevelopment; Geometown & Rolfe; ph. pl.; p. 206-207; Oct 66; AR

Houston; Medical Clinic; Wilson, Morris, Crain & Anderson; ph. pl.; p. 126-127; Nov 66; JAIA

Houston; Office Building; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m. pl.; p. 36; Sept 66; AEN

Houston; Residence; Preston M. Bolton; ph. pl. sec.; p. 191-194; Sept 66; AR

Houston; Residence; Walter Poage; ph. pl. elev.; p. 85-89; Mar 66; HH

Houston; Residence and Studio; Clovis B. Heimslath; ph. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 129-132; Dec 66; AR

Houston; Theater Complex; Ulrich Franzen; m. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 136-137; May 66; AR

Houston; Theater for the Performing Arts; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; Ill.; p. 18; May 66; INT

Houston; Townhouse; Howard Barnstone; ph. pl.; p. 73; Aug 66; HH

Nassau Bay; Residence; Clovis B. Heimslath; ph. pl.; p. 52-55; Mid-May 66; AR

San Antonio; Medical School Building; South Texas Medical School; Brooks, Barr, Graeber & White; pl. sec. elev.; p. 190; Aug 66; PA

THEATER

Auditorium Theater, Restoration by Harry Weese; Chicago, Ill.; Sullivan & Adler; ph.; p. 42-43; Jan 66; AEN
THEATER (Cont'd)
Equity Guidelines for Design; by A. C. Risser; ph. p. 63-64; July 66; JAI A
Houston, Texas; Theater Complex; Ulrich Franzen; m. pl. sec. ill.; p. 136-137; May 65; AR
Lincoln Center; New York, N.Y.; Critique by C. W. Moore and D. Canty; ph. p. 71-79; Sept 65; AF
Madison Square Garden Sports and Entertainment Center; New York, N.Y.; Charles Luckman; Ill.; p. 92-95; Aug 66; AEN
Metropolitan Opera House; Lincoln Center; New York, N.Y.; Wallace K. Harrison; ph. p. 93-99; Sept 66; INT; ph. p. 251-253; Oct 66; PA; ph. p. 125-127; Dec 66; INT; ph. pl. sec.; p. 149-160; Sept 66; AR
Mobile Shell for Outdoor Concerts; Christopher Jaffe; ph. p. 225; Apr 66; AR
Opera House; Sydney, Australia; Jorn Utzon; ph. pl. sec. dia. m. p. 175-180; Jan 66; AR
Theater for the Performing Arts; Houston, Texas; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; Ill.; pl. p. 18; May 66; INT
See AUDITORIUM, CULTURAL CENTER, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also

TOYS
A Catalog of Architectural Toys Currently on the Market, with Prices; ph. p. 154, 191-198; Apr 66; PA

TRAILER
Mobile Home Complexes for 2000 A.D.; University of Minnesota Students; m. p. 192-193; May 65; PA
Mobile Homes; Report on the Trailer Industry; Design, Production, Parks, Future; ph. p. 184-193; May 66; PA
Trailer Resort; Grand Traverse Bay, Mich.; Meathe & Kessler; Ill.; pl. p. 47; Oct 66; JAI A

TRANSPORTATION, STATIONS (Cont'd)
Moving Sidewalks; by B. J. Eddy; ph. sec.; p. 84-87; Aug 65; AEN
New Town, with Separate Road and Pedestrian Systems; Cumbernauld, Scotland; Cumbernauld Development Corporation; Critique by J. Donot; ph. sec.; p. 52-59; Nov 66; AF
Photos of Transit Systems of Stockholm, Moscow, London, Marlin, Paris, Milan, Toronto, Boston, San Francisco, Japan; ph. p. 45-52; May 66; JAI A
Preparing the Proper Transportation System; by R. M. Whilton; p. 54-55; May 66; JAI A
Rapid Transit Station; Berkeley, Calif.; Kitchen & Hunt; m. sec. p. 41; June 66; AF
Rapid Transit Station Development, Mission Area; San Francisco, Calif.; Okamoto & Lifkamm; pl. elev.; sec.; p. 58-59; June 66; AF
Rapid Transit Station; San Francisco, Calif.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m. pl.; p. 52-53; June 66; AF

UNIVERSITY
Controversy over Building NYU Library and Redeveloping Washington Square; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl. m. Ill.; p. 180-193; June 66; PA
New Construction on University of Texas Campuses; Brooks, Barr, Graeber & White; pl. Ill. sec. elev.; m. ph. p. 188-191; Aug 66; AF
Performance Criteria for Design and Construction; New York State University Study; R. G. Jacques; Ill. det. tables; p. 191-195; May 66; AR
The Haus of the Bauhaus Reconsidered; by J. F. McCullough; ph. pl. p. 160-166; Dec 65; PA
The New Campus; New Architecture's Huge Multipurpose Buildings; by O. Newman; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 30-35; May 66; AF
Translating the Roof Form for New English Campus Buildings; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 156-175; Apr 66; PA

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
Administration Building and Chemistry Tower; University of Massachusetts; Amherst, Mass.; Campbell, Aldrich & Nulty; Ill. sec. m. pl. m. p. 176-177; May 65; AR
University of Detroit; Detroit, Mich.; Gunnar Birkerts; pl. sec. elev.; p. 100-102; Aug 66; AR

ARCHITECTURE BUILDING
Architecture School Partitions and Furniture Systems; Offshore Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.; Students; dia. ph. det. pl.; p. 154-159; Aug 66; PA
Boston Architectural Center; Boston, Mass.; Ashley & Moyer; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-71; Dec 65; AF; ph. p. 254; July 66; AR
See UNIVERSITY/ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN BUILDING also
UNIVERSITY (Cont’d)

FINE ARTS BUILDING (Cont’d)

Arts Centers; Agnes Scott College; Atlanta, Ga.; John Portman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 133; Jan 65; AR
University of Massachusetts; Amherst, Mass.; Kevin Roche; elev. pl. m.; p. 180-183; May 66; AR

HISTORY DEPARTMENT BUILDING

Cambridge University; Cambridge, England; James Stirling; m. sec.; p. 40; Feb 66; AR

HOME ECONOMICS BUILDING

New York State University; Cornell, N.Y.; Ulrich Franzen; ill. pl. sec. m.; p. 130-131; May 66; AR

LAW BUILDING

Law and Addition to Social Science Building System; Washington University; St. Louis, Mo.; Dolf Schneibl; George Anseleviculus and Roger Montgomery; m. pl. sec. ph. dia.; p. 62-67; Apr 66; AF
University of Florida; Gainesville, Florida; Pancock, Ferendino, Grafton & Skeele; ill. pl.; p. 52; Dec 66; PA

LECTURE HALLS BUILDING

State University of New York; Stony Brook, N.Y.; Meirte & Kessler; ill. pl. elev. det.; p. 142-143; Nov 66; AR

LIBRARY

Adelphi University; Garden City, L.I., N.Y.; Richard J. Neutra and Robert E. Alexander; ph. pl.; p. 53; Aug 65; JAIA
Asheville-Biltmore College; Asheville, N.C.; Six Associates; ph.; p. 142-145; May 66; INT
Clark University; Worcester, Mass.; John M. Johansen; Architect’s Design Process and Philosophy; m. pl. sec.; p. 64-67; Jan-Feb 66; AF
Clark University; Worcester, Mass.; John M. Johansen; Two Critiques; m. pl.; p. 60-61; May 65; AR
Harvard University Medical School; Boston, Mass.; Hugh Stubbins; ph. ill. pl.; p. 20-23; Apr 66; AA
Harvard University Medical School; Boston, Mass.; Hugh Stubbins; ph. sec.; p. 48-49; July 66; JAIA
Harvard University Medical School; Boston, Mass.; Hugh Stubbins; ph. pl.; p. 55; Aug 65; JAIA
Hofstra University; Hempstead, N.Y.; Warner, Burns, Toan & Lunder; elev. pl. sec.; p. 210-213; Sept 66; AR
Library and Study Facility; Providence College; Providence, R. I.; Sasaki, Dawson & Deal; elev. det.; p. 218; Sept 66; AR
 Loyola College; Montreal, Canada; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Lebenson & Sise; ph. pl.; p. 150-152; Feb 65; AR
New York University; New York, N.Y.; Philip Johnson; Report on Controversy; ph. pl. m. ill.; p. 190-193; June 65; PA
Research Library; University of California; Los Angeles, Calif.; A. Quincy Jones and Frederick E. Emmons; ph. pl.; p. 54; Aug 65; JAIA
Research Library; University of California; Los Angeles, Calif.; A. Quincy Jones and Frederick E. Emmons; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 214-217; Sept 66; AR
Southern Illinois University; Edwardsville, Ill.; Hollmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. ill.; p. 116; Dec 66; AR

UNIVERSITY (Cont’d)

LIBRARY (Cont’d)

Two Libraries; Brown University; Providence, R.I.; Warner, Burns, Toan & Lunder; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 204-209; Sept 65; AR
University of Massachusetts; Amherst, Mass.; Hugh Stubbins; ill. pl. sec.; p. 178-179; May 66; AR
University of San Diego; San Diego, Calif.; William L. Peregrina; m. sec.; p. 58; Sept 65; PA
University of Texas; Galveston, Texas; Brooks, Barr, Graeber & White; pl. ill.; p. 189; Aug 66; PA

MEDICAL

Federal Support and Planning for Medical Education; pl. charts, ph. sec. ill.; p. 160-167; Mar 65; AR
Medical and Dental School Complex; University of Louisville; Louisville, Ky.; Smith, Hinckman & Gryllis; ill. pl. elev. sec.; p. 194-195; Oct 66; AR
Medical Center; University of Peshawar; West Pakistan; Isadore & Zachary Rosenfield; pl. sec. ill.; p. 166-167; Mar 65; AR
Medical Research Tower; Yale School of Medicine; New Haven, Conn.; Douglas Orr, deCossey & Winder; ph. pl.; p. 72-75; Oct 66; AF
Medical School Building; South Texas Medical School; San Antonio, Texas; Brooks, Barr, Graeber & White; pl. sec. elev.; p. 190; Aug 66; PA

See UNIVERSITY / LIBRARY also

MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING

Chichester Theological Seminary; Chichester, England; Ahrends, Burton & Koralek; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 195-203; Sept 66; PA

OPERA LAB

Indiana University; Bloomington, Ind.; Evans Woollen; pl. ill.; p. 31; Feb-Mar 65; AA

PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

University of Minnesota; Minneapolis, Minn.; Ralph Rapson; pl. sec. ill.; p. 209-212; June 66; PA
University of Toledo; Toledo, Ohio; Hugh Hardy and Hahn & Hayes; m. pl.; p. 216-218; June 66; PA

RESIDENTIAL

Apartment Building; New York University; New York, N.Y.; I.M. Pei; ph. pl. det.; p. 21-29; Dec 65; AF
Dormitories and Dining Complex; Williams College; Williamsburg, Mass.; Architects Collaborative; ph. pl. sec.; p. 195-203; Sept 65; AR
Dormitories and Dining Halls; University of Massachusetts; Amherst, Mass.; Hugh Stubbins; ph. pl.; p. 163-175; Apr 66; PA
Dormitories and Commons Complex; University of Urbino; Urbino, Italy; Giancarlo DeCaro; ph. pl.; p. 234-235; July 65; AR
Dormitory Complex; University of Guelph; Guelph, Canada; John Andrews; ph. pl. sec. dia. cost anal.; p. 163-172; Sept 65; AR
Dormitory Quadrangle; State University of New York; Albany, N.Y.; Edward Durrell Stone; ph. ill.; p. 56; Mar 66; AF
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UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

RESIDENTIAL (Cont'd)

Dormitory Tower; University of Washington; Seattle, Wash.; Kirk, Wallace & McKinley; ph. pl. sec; p. 62-67; Mar 66; AF

Family Housing; University of Colorado; Boulder, Colo.; Design History; Moore & Bush; Pietro Belluschi and Sasaki; Dawson & DeMay; ph. pl. dia.; p. 118-125; Nov 66; PA

Two Dormitory Buildings; Cambridge University; Cambridge, England; Sir Leslie Martin and Colin St. John Wilson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 156-157; Apr 66; PA

SCIENCE BUILDING

Behavioral Science Building; Harvard University; Cambridge, Mass.; Minoru Yamasaki; ph.; p. 6-7; Oct 66; AA

Botany Laboratories; New York State College; Cornell, N.Y.; Ulrich Franzen; ill.; pl. sec.; p. 120-131; May 66; AR

Food Science Laboratory; University of Georgia; Griffin, Ga.; Heery & Heery; ph. pl.; p. 46; Nov 66; AF

Forest Science Laboratory; University of Washington; Seattle, Wash.; Grant, Copenhaver & Chvenek; ph. pl. sec.; p. 38-39; July 66; JAIA

Geophysical Science Building; University of Chicago; Chicago, Ill.; I. W. Colburn; m. pl. sec. det.; p. 127-129; Apr 65; AEN

Grand Valley State College; Allendale, Mich.; Meath & Kessler; ph. pl. sec.; p. 144-146; Nov 66; AA

Hollins College; Hollins College, Va.; Frantz, Chapelle&orr and Orr; deCossey & Winder; pl. sec. ill.; p. 90; July 66; AEN

Laboratories; Critique by T. Alexander; Birmingham University; Birmingham, England; Ove Arup; ph. pl. dia. sec. det.; p. 90-97; July-Aug 66; AF

Research Laboratories; University of California Medical School; San Francisco, Calif.; Marquis & Stoller; pl. m. sec. elev.; p. 123-125; Mar 66; AEN

Science College; University of Texas at Austin, Texas; Brooks, Barr, Graeber & White; pl. sec. elev.; p. 191; Aug 66; PA

Social Sciences Building; U.C.L.A.; Los Angeles, Calif.; Maynard Lyndon; ph. pl. det.; p. 8-12; Dec 65; AA

Southern Illinois University; Edwardsville, Ill.; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. ill.; p. 119-120; Dec 66; AR

State University of New York; New Paltz, N.Y.; Davis & Brody; Critique; m. pl. sec.; p. 142-147; Jan 66; PA

Triangle Laboratory Design; pl. ill.; p. 188-189; Nov 66; AR

SEMINARY

Bethel Seminary; Arden Hills, Minn.; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; ph. pl. ill.; p. 110-111; Aug 66; AR

SPORTS BUILDING

Sports Center and Community Center; Reed College, Portland, Ore.; Harry Weese and Gordon, McGeeown & Hinchliff; ph. pl. sec.; p. 184-188; May 65; AR

Sports Pavilion; Los Angeles, Calif.; University of California at Los Angeles; Welton Beckett; ph. sec. det.; p. 151-184; Mar 66; AR

Stadium; University of Massachusetts; Amherst, Mass.; Paul Weidlinger; ph. pl.; p. 172-177; May 66; AR

Stadium; University of Massachusetts; Amherst, Mass.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. sec. det.; p. 185-186; Feb 66; AR

UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

SPORTS BUILDING (Cont'd)

Swimming Pool Building; Pacific University; Tacoma, Wash.; Robert Billsbrough Price; ph. pl.; p. 132; July 66; PA

STUDENT CENTER

Cambridge, Mass.; Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Eduardo Catalano; ph. pl. sec.; p. 125-132; Mar 66; AR

McGII University; Montreal, Canada; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopulos, Lebensold & Sise; ph. pl.; p. 146-149; Feb 66; AR

Northeastern University; Boston, Mass.; Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 114-123; July 66; PA

Southern Illinois University; Edwardsville, Ill.; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. ill.; p. 120; Dec 66; AR

University of Uppsala; Uppsala, Sweden; Alfvar Aallol; ph. pl. sec.; p. 70-73; Apr 66; AF

See RELIGIOUS BUILDING also

THEATER

University of Michigan; Ann Arbor, Mich.; Kevin Roche & John Dinkeloo; pl. m.; p. 93; Sept 66; AF

See SCHOOL also

URBAN DESIGN

Analysis of Five New Campuses; by O. Newman; pl. ill. sec.; p. 42-51; May 66; AF

Market Street East; Downtown Redevelopment; Philadelphia, Pa.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. ill. sec.; m. elev.; p. 34-43; Nov 66; AF

See THE PLANNING, GOVERNMENT, MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING, TRANSPORTATION, UNIVERSITY also

UTAH

Salt Lake City; Library; Edwards & Daniels; ph. pl.; p. 52; Aug 66; JAIA

Salt Lake City; Mormon Tabernacle, 1860's; Henry Grow; Structural Analysis by C. W. Condit; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 116; 158-161; Nov 66; PA

V

VENEZUELA

Caracas; Bank; Toma's Jose Sanabria; ph. det. sec.; p. 148-149; Sept 66; PA

Caracas; New Architecture; by C. Ray Smith; p. 140-162; Sept 66; PA

VERMONT

North Shrewsbury; LSD Center, Student Project; Leland Cott; m. sec.; p. 156-186; Sept 66; PA

Prickly Mountain; Ski Resort Houses, Four; William Reinecke and David Sellers; ph. pl. elev. sec.; m. m.; p. 150-157; May 66; PA

Williamstown; Residence; Bruce Campbell Graham; ph. pl.; p. 86-97; Oct 66; HH

VIRGINIA

Annandale; Residence; ph. pl. elev.; p. 92-93; Mar 66; HH

Chantilly; Dulles Airport; Eero Saarinen; ph. pl.; p. 34-37; July 66; JAIA

Fairfax County; Clusters of Expensive Houses; Victor Gruen; ill. pl. sec.; p. 156-157; Jan 66; AR
VIRGINIA (Cont'd)

Aluminum Coated with Copper; III.; p. 76-77; Nov 66; JAIA

WASHINGTON

Aluminum Coated with Copper; III.; p. 90; July 66; AEN

McLean; Residence; Avery C. Faulkner; ph. pl. sec.; p. 76-79; Mid-May 66; AR

Merrywood; Clustered Hillside Houses; Victor Gruen; Ill. m. sec.; p. 56; Jan 66; PA

Norfolk; Civic Center; Vincent G. Kling and Oliver & Smith; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 157-162; Feb 66; AR

Riverside; New Town; ph. pl.; p. 92-103; June 66; HH

Reston; Townhouses; Whittlesey & Conklin; ph. pl.; p. 72; Aug 66; HH

Reston; Village Center; Whittlesey, Conklin & Rossant; ph. pl.; p. 194-201; May 66; PA

Richmond; Tobacco Company Building; Ulrich Franz; ph. pl. elev.; p. 127-129; May 66; AR

Shenandoah Valley; Three Vacation Houses; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Feb 66; HH

WALL

Aluminum Coated with Copper; III.; p. 55; Feb 66; AEN

Aluminum Industrial Curtain Walls; ph.; p. 164-166; Nov 66; PA

Avoiding Trouble with Curtain Walls; by W. F. Kent; p. 34-39; Nov 66; AEN

Brick Cavily Wall Cost Study; ph.; p. 124; June 66; HH

Concrete Modular Window Wall Panels, Three Buildings; Eliot Noyes; det. ph. sec.; p. 122-127; Jan 66; AR

Curtain Walls Revisited; New Techniques of Casting Textured Aluminum Panels Offer More Variety; m. ph.; p. 178-179; Feb 66; PA

Drywall Contractor's Methods; p. 108-110; Feb 66; HH

Glass-Fibre Curtain Wall for Bank; sel. det.; p. 170; Nov 66; PA

Granite and Glass Wall System; ph. det. elev.; p. 29; Apr 66; AEN

"Industrial Walls": Prefabricated Metal Sheets In Stock Patterns and Sizes; New Design Features; ph.; p. 164-166; Nov 66; PA

Low Cost Plastic Panels; ph. pl.; p. 129; Feb 66; HH

Precast Concrete Panels Alternate with Translucent Glass; School; Eliot Noyes; det. sec. ph.; p. 132; Jan 66; AR

Precast Concrete Window Walls; ph. det. elev.; p. 191-195; Oct 66; PA

Prefab Foam Core Curtain Walls; ph.; p. 108; Sept 66; HH

Prefab Plastic Walls; pl. sec.; p. 91; July 66; AEN

Townhouse Wall Section; sel. det.; p. 155; July 66; PA

See ACOUSTICS, INSULATION, PARTITIONS also

WALLBOARD

Hardboard and Particleboard, Analysis; Veteran Plywood; ph. tables; p. 48-65; May 66; AEN

WASHINGTON

Bellevue; Townhouse; John Anderson; ph. pl.; p. 77; Aug 66; HH

Federal Way; Residence; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 108-109; Mar 66; HH

WASHINGTON (Cont'd)

Kirkland; Medical Clinic; Cummings & Martenson; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Nov 66; JAIA

Langley; Residence; Liddle & Jones; ph. pl. sec.; p. 93; Oct 66; HH

Seattle; Branch Library; Kirk, Wallace & McKinley; ph. pl.; p. 46; Aug 65; JAIA

Seattle; Civic Center, Former Exposition Buildings; ph.; p. 32-4 w.s.; Oct 66; AR

Seattle; Dormitory Tower; University of Washington; Kirk, Wallace & McKinley; ph. pl. sec.; p. 62-67; Mar 66; AF

Seattle; Forest Science Laboratory; University of Washington; Grant, Copeland & Chervenak; ph. pl. sec.; p. 38-39; July 66; JAIA

Seattle; Library; John M. Morse; ph. pl.; p. 61; Apr 66; PA

Seattle; Zoo Buildings; Fred Bassetti; ph. pl. Ill. sec.; p. 182-183; Nov 66; PA

Snohomish; Church; Grant, Copeland & Chervenak; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 149-151; May 66; AEN

Tacoma; Restaurant; William Hocking & Robert Moriarty; ph. pl.; p. 161; Oct 66; AR

Tacoma; Swimming Pool Building; Pacific University; Robert Billsbrough Price; ph. pl.; p. 132; July 66; PA

WATER

Hot Water and Chilled Water Equipment Installed above Ground In High Rise Buildings; by W. J. McGuinness; Ill. dia.; p. 254, 256; Oct 66; PA

Nuclear-Powered Plants Lower Desalination Costs; by K. A. Roe; ph.; p. 210-211; Apr 66; PA

See PLUMBING also

WATER TANKS

 Tanks of Beauty; Ill.; p. 88; Apr 66; JAIA

WEATHER PROOFING

Metallic Water-proofing; by P. H. Petersen; p. 84-89; Nov 66; AEN

Neoprene Sheet for Waterproofing Structures; ph.; p. 193-194; Mar 66; AR

See ROOFING, SEALANTS also

WINDOWS

Glazing with Plastics; by H. J. Singer; ph. det.; p. 45-47; July 66; AEN

How Glass Reacts to Solar Energy; p. 197-198; June 66; AR

Maintenance; p. 39; Jan 66; AEN

Structural Properties of Glass; by A. F. Nassetta; tables; p. 24-33; Nov 66; AEN

See GLASS, WALL also

WISCONSIN

Eau Claire; Priory; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; ph. pl. m. ill.; p. 107, 112-114; Aug 66; AR

WOOD

Hardboard; Veneer Plywood; ph. tables; p. 48-65; May 66; AEN

Major Developments, Hardening, Fire-Resistant, Coating, Strength, Joining, Reinforcing, Structural Use, Other Uses; ph. ill. det.; p. 30-39; May 66; AEN

Nuclear-Irradiated Wood; It's Qualities; by Dr. L. T. Harmison; ph.; p. 64-67; June 66; JAIA

Traditional Wood Buildings of Various Countries; p. 29-39; May 66; AEN
WOODWORK
Cabinet Work, Job Site Work, Cabinet Shop
Work and Factory Cabinet Work; det. ill.;
p. 66-75; May 66; AEN

YUGOSLAVIA
Skopje; City Plan Proposal; Kenzo Tange; m.;
p. 128-129; June 66; JAIA

ZOO
Zoo Buildings; Seattle, Wash.; Fred Bassett;
ph. pl. ill. sec.; p. 182-183; Nov 66; PA
# SUMMARY OF HEADINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accessories</th>
<th>See Office Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td>See Office Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acoustics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adhesives</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Africa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Conditioning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airplane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alarm System</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Building</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Development, Multiple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Building Group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbitration</td>
<td>See Office Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architect or Designer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Research</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Gallery</td>
<td>See Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts Center</td>
<td>See Auditorium, Cultural Center, Museum, Theater or University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astronomy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditorium</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bathroom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beauty Salon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermuda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Code</td>
<td>See Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bus Terminal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambodia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceiling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceramic Tile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chimney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church</td>
<td>See Religious Building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Hall</td>
<td>See Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Planning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civic Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club</td>
<td>See Recreation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code, Building</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College</td>
<td>See University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concert Hall</td>
<td>See Auditorium, Cultural Center, Theater, University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contracts</td>
<td>See Law, Office Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crafts</td>
<td>See Office Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critical Path Method</td>
<td>See Office Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultural Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtain Wall</td>
<td>See Wall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District of Columbia, Washington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drapery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drugs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecuador</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>See Architectural Education, School, University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elderly Housing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embassy</td>
<td>See Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esthetics</td>
<td>See Architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibition, Exhibit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factory</td>
<td>See Industrial Building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont’d)

OPERA HOUSE
See AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY
OREGON

PAINT, COATINGS
PAKISTAN
PARKING, GARAGE
PARKS
See LANDSCAPE, PLAZA
PARTITION
PENAL
PENNSYLVANIA
PERU
PHOTOGRAPHY
PLASTER
See CEILING
PLASTICS
PLAYGROUND
See LANDSCAPE, RECREATION, SCHOOL
PLAZA
PLUMBING
PORT
PREFABRICATION
PRIMITIVE
PRISON
See PENAL
PUBLIC RELATIONS
PUERTO RICO

RAPID TRANSIT
See TRANSPORTATION
RECREATION
REDEVELOPMENT
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY PLANNING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, TRANSPORTATION
REligIOUS BUILDING
RESEARCH LABORATORY
RESIDENCE
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE AND TRACT HOUSES
RESORT
See HOTEL
RESTAURANT
RETIREMENT HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING, OLD AGE
NURSING HOME
RHODE ISLAND
ROOFING
ROW HOUSE
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE
SAMOA, AMERICAN
SANITATION
SAVINGS AND LOAN
See BANK
SCHOOL
SCOTLAND
SCULPTURE
See ART
SEALANT
SERVICE STATION
SHIP
SHOPPING CENTER
SHOWROOM
SKI RESORT
See RECREATION
SKYLIGHT
SOLAR ENERGY
SONIC BOOM
SOUTH AFRICA
SOUTH CAROLINA
SOUTH DAKOTA
SPACE
See ARCHITECTURE, CITY PLANNING, LANDSCAPE, MOVEMENT
SPAIN
SPECIFICATIONS
SPORTS
See RECREATION
STADIUM
See RECREATION
STAGE
STAIRS
STEEL
STONE
STORE
STREET
See HIGHWAY
STREET FURNITURE
STRUCTURAL
SUN SHADING
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
SYNAGOGUE
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING

TAVERN
TELEPHONE
TELESCOPE
TELEVISION
TEMPLE
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
THEATER
TOWNHOUSE
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE
TOYS
TRAILER
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| TRANSPORATION, TRANSPORATION SYSTEM OR STATION | UNIVERSITY |
| WASHINGTON | WATER |
| WATER POLLUTION | See CITY PLANNING |
| URBAN DESIGN | WATER TANKS |
| URBAN RENEWAL | WEATHER PROOFING |
| See CITY PLANNING | WINDOWS |
| UTAH | WISCONSIN |
| VENEZUELA | WOOD |
| VERMONT | WOODWORK |
| VIRGINIA | YUGOSLAVIA |

| WALL | WALLBOARD |
| WAREHOUSE | See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING |
| WOOD | ZOO |